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FIVE HUNDRED LIVES LOST " 
IN EARTHQUAKE HORROR 

AT CARTAGO, COSTA RICA

Price—$5.00 ,fcy.’".r. «3.00;/^ 'wï’cïïî:;

KING EDWARD
REPORTED ILL

COMPLETE SCHEME 
FOR PENSIONS

Confined to Room for 
Two Days With Severe 
Attack of Bronchitis- 
Remains Cheerful.

145 MINERS 
ARE KILLED

Veteran Teachers Will 
Receive Their Allowance 

. At End of Present 
Year.

Government Policy Ap
proved by St. John 
Teachers Association 
Military Training.

MILK FACTORJ
Entire City of 10,000 Inhabitants Destroyed in 

Shock Which Affected Whole Isthmus—Meagre 
Details at Hand Show ffgh 

Repetition of famous Earthquake of History.
—------- —--------—4*

Stricken City Once Capital of Republic of Costa 
Rica and Was Devastated by Earthquake in 
1J841 — Carnegie Peace Temple Among Build
ings Destroyed.

IN STRIKEPhysicians In Close Atten
dance at Buckingham 
Palace-Some Anxiety is 
felt By Public.

tful Carnage-Aii Hope Abandoned For Safety 
Of One Hundred Negroes 
And Half As Many White

New Hampshire Farmer De
clares Hot Weather Will Put 
Stop To Importation Of 
Fluid To Boston.

Wife Of Wealthy Country Club
man Missing Since April 19, 
Found Living In Brooklyn— 
Probably Insane.

Men.

London, May 6,—The Kingdom wan Birmingham, Ala., May G.—All 
thrown into consternation tonight by u°lw t,mt of ll,e <r' white miner» and 
the .uddei, and totally unexpected an- 108 m‘ “ore '"'gro mltiera entombed 
nouncemeui that King Kdwurd waa ln m1"" Nu- » or the Halo» coal and 
suffering from bronchitis In a form ,oke 'ornpany, l'aloa. Ala., as the re- 
which caused some anxiety to bis phy- """ °r a" nsploslon today nicy be 
elelatw, two of whom are sleeping In rescued alive, waa abandoned tonight.
Buckingham palace tonight, lit older It la thought that If any of the 
to be on liuiiu In ease of need. The escaped death from I ho explosion, they
nmlss, wns the failure of the King to we™ ,ll"‘r "“rated by blank damp, 
meet the Queen who returned from hat I mates of the nuinbef of men 
the continent this evening. It line actually in the mine at the time. vary, 
beeu the King's Invariable rule to bn Those In a position to know, estimate 
present on the Queens arrival from lhii .. ... ...
any out of town Journey and Ills ah- »"tn«ber at 4., whites and “bout 
fence this evening waa made tin- sub- luu negroes, while others say the 
Ject of general comment Immediately number Is much larger. Officers of the 
11 muUH “uted*. . t , , mine say that according to their re*

The Queen hurried to the ptigre and ,.0rd« only 110 men In nil nrc In the
•mu. afterwards th« public learned by ........uni ns n number of miners were
gu offlelsl auuouuoemeijl that the Kin» employed under the contract system
had been I for two days. The fact the list of names nu the pnyrolla does
that Jila Illness had been thus cun uol Include nil In ihc mine. It Is mild,
ceiled from public knowledge In- Immedlntely after the expluslon the 
ersused the alarm when ouce II be- villagers organised lo attempt to re-
c-amo generally known . scuc those entombed. John Pascoe Ban Junh Dolsur, Nicaragua. May 6.
„Th” 141 “f «“"«"d from a similar and another miner went Into the) Davt (.0Bla nice

attack at Blarrtte owing to the Inelem- mine, but were soon overcome by A pait or t nriugo, t oBia uica,
ent weather and cold winds, but It wns black dump they were dragged out un- wa* destroyed Inst night by a power-
supposed that be hud completely re- eunselnim, Later resellers under tile f“l seismic movement. Details are
covered, especially as he attended the direction of Assfstnm-i Lire inspecter very raeagro for the telegraph wlrea 
opera at Covent Garden within Ihree Kerf, were equipped with oxygen bel- ,-velled between Han lose
hours of bis arrival hi London from met» nnd sent Into the mine. These " 1 d u w ” 1
Blarrttx last Wednesday. succeeded III going several hundred a,ld Cartago. The operators at that

Uu Thursday the King had a busy feet. They found three human bodies latter place were killed.
îrLi,iî®.l,ïà'*»ï,,,i“dlencB. ,iLI'’l?lü and a number of dead mules. n l„ known Hint at least 600 per-
Marshal Lord Kitchener and Premier No attempt was made to recover .. . . . . ,Asquith and visited the Royal Acad- the bodies on account of the five damp 80tt8 Ule dt*nd 1111 d ,”aliy hundreds 
emy. On Friday ulso he gave several which soon drove the rescuers out! are Injured. Scores of buildings were 
audiences and entertained Mr. and Late tonight another attempt wuh thrown down, among them the Palace 
-£■*.' faj;e mode. to explmv He- working., ot doMIco, wroete* tog A*#»» On-ae-
Seuth Africa, aad visited the theatre been caused by one WMthe miners go *le' ’n'* *w,,e and <"hl|d ot D1"- B®

lug Into a gasoils pocket with a light- <anagra, the Guatemalan magistrate 
ed lamp. to* the Central American arbitration

court, have been killed. Panic reigns 
for the earthquakes continue.

Sun .lose has also been shaken, some 
of the buildings being damaged, but 
no deaths are reported In that city. 
Some persons were slightly Injured.

Earth shocks also were felt at se
veral points In Nicaragua near the 
Costa Rica frontier. Reports reaching 
here state that there is much suffer
ing nnd destitution at Cartago, conse
quent upon the disaster. ,

/Boston, Mass.. May B.—Activity In 
the milk war wns confined today to 
• he forces of the producers, the con
tractors apparently being satisfied 
with conditions of the supply and dis
tribution of milk In the city and rest
ing on their arms.

The producers demonstrated the 
fact that they had behind them all 
the strength of the formers of this 
state, at least, by the public endorse
ment of .10.000 members of the state 
grange and the members of the farm
ers association, added to tills wns the 
endorsement of the mnss through the 
pnssliig of a resolution.

The producers tonight went u step 
further, however, and Issued circul
ât1* to farmers In New York state nnd 
Vermont calling upon them to aid in 
the struggle against the contractors 
for better prices by withholding milk 
In those sections from contractors 
who would use It to ship to Boston.

Producers Story.
West Canaan. N. H., May B.—“All 

the farmers want Is a small share of 
the profits.” said a local milk 
ed today In discussing the 
Boston milk situation. “All the pro
ducers have got to do Is to stand their 
ground and await for a few good hot 
days which will put the New York 
anil Canadian milk out of business. 
We are In^this tlnu- to win."

Of the normal shipment of several 
hundred cans lo Boston previous to 
the present “strike" only u few cans 
have been sent dally during the past 
few days. A power separator has 
been established here. The farmers 
claim that by sending their cream to 
the creamery they ate getting nearly 
ns much as they 
their entire milk
contractors' summer schedule, while 
they can feed a large amount of skim
med milk to their calves and hogs.

Fredericton. May 5,—The member* 
or the Clovei-mm-nt completed their 
business here this afternoon with a 
meeting of the hoard of education and 
left late tonight for their homes, Lieut, 
Governor Tweedle presided at the 
n,^'ti,lg °f the hoard of education.

The board adopted the report of 
the committee on teachers’ pensions. 
Provisions of that report are given 
hereafter. .

Instructions were also Issued to the 
chief superintendent to have the pro* 
< eedlngs of the provincial teachers* 
Institute to be held In Ht. John timing 
the last three days of June, publish*

New York, N. Y., May 5.—Mrs. Mar- 
go vet Dodge, who disappeared from 
riie fine country home of her husband 
William V. Dodge, a stepson of John 
8. Huy 1er, the candy manufacturer, 
and a property holder of Rye, N. Y., 
on April lk, was traced by Mr. Dodge 
and private detectives yesterday af
ternoon to the home of Kdwurd Sharp 
a former coachman and handy man 
engaged on the Rye estate, at 6207 
Fifth avenue. Brooklyn, where, accord
ing to the police she has beeu living 
as Sharp's wife since she left her hus
band. Both she and Sharp were taken

-
!' San Juan Delsur, Nicaragua 

at of Cartago Province, Costa nict 
last night by an earthquake,

It is known that at least 500 persons are dead, Among 
the buildings demolished was Carnegie's Palace Of Jus
tice,

San Jose, Costa Rica, May S.irEarthquakes destroyed 
Cartago last night, Many lives fere lost, but the extent 
of the damage can only be guessedi The earthquake extend
ed to San Jose, but did trifling damage,

May 5,-1t

I
rim agreement made between the 

committee appointed by the board of 
education and the executive of the 
Htrnthvona trust regarding physical 
and military training In public schools 
of tin* province wuh approved of.

The report of the committee oil 
teachers’ pensions, contains the fol
lowing provisions:

1— -All pensions under chapter 17, 
Edward VII., 1910, shall be payable 
turnyCarly' ut lbe t>,ld of ti,p school

2— Every applicant for pension un
der this act must lodge 
superintendent of edu< 
lory proof by affidavit or solemn tie*

of having taught IB years 
' schools or New Brunswick . 

before time ut which such pension Is 
claimed, under regular and valid Jl- 
cense Issued by board of education.

(3) —With such application for pen
sion must be tiled u copy of registry 
of birth of applicant, certified by cler
gyman or in absence of such chnrcfi 
record, certifient* signed by a clergy-

and n magistrate.
sponsible persons, giving date of birth 
of applicant, or such other proof as 
may be satisfactory to the Board of 
Education.

«Form of certificate will be supplied • 
by education department.!

(4) —Each person entitled to

to the Fourth avenue police station on 
charges of Immorality.

Dodge, according to the police, 
suspected Ills wife had come hei 
soon as she left his home. On the fol
lowing day he consulted with Robert 
(\ McLellun head of a detective agency 
asking him to find Sharp and his wife. 
Six detectives were assigned to the 
case, and presently found Sharp *t the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Sharp, at the Brooklyn ad
dress.

At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 
Dodge, with u party of three friends 
drove* up In a louring car. to the 
Fourthmvenue-police station In Brook
lyn and asked 
be arrested at the Fifth avenue ad
dress. Lieut. Cornelius Sullivan, 
was at the desk, H.-emed* uhWlllln 
order the arrest without further evi
dence. and suggested that under the 
law, Dodge himself, as a private citi
zen. could make the arrest as well as 
any policeman.

Dodge returned to his automobile 
and was about to drive away ln the 
direction of the Sharp home when 
two detectives of the private agency 
employed by him hove in sight down 
the street, convoying between them 
Mrs. Dodge and Sharp.
Sharp nor Mrs. Dodge gave any sign 
of recognition when they saw Dodge, 
but he, according to the police, seem
ed to relent when he saw Mrs. Dodge, 
and asked to have the man held, but 
the charge against the woman drop 
ped. Both were allowed to stand, 
however.

Dodge, according to the police, said 
he know of no reason why his wife 
had left him, us they hud had no quar
rel. They have been married four
teen years, but have no children. He 
said she hud been 111 for the last 
and that lie could explain her going 
away and living with Sharp only on 
the theory of temporary mental de
rangement. He said he would try to 
have her placed In a sanitarium.

At Sharp’s home Mrs. Sharp said 
that her son had been employed at 

Dodge place for about 
ns and that he left the

had
-7*

Wnfclagton, D. C., May B.-At Costa 
Rlcah ligation tonight. Minister Calvn 
recefv»4 Vord that the city practical- 

hpi been destroyed, BOO persons 
i»d and many hundred Injured 
■lit of the disturbance. Fuiih- 
mlnlster was Informed by the 
lent for foreign affairs the 
md now ceased and the dam- 
loss of life 1b confined to Car-

prod ue- 
present

iy with the chief 
•at Ion satls.fac.

er, th via rat ib!"
sh
age
tagat

that his wife and SharpCartage, capital of Cartago province 
Uw nt the foot of Irazu volcano about 
n mtfNr from San Jtise. Tt has an 
estimated population of 10,00(1 and is 
the seat of the Central American 
peace court, for the home of which 
Andrew Carnegie donated 
sum.

Cartago was the capital of the coun
try until 182.1. It has suffered fre
quently from earthquakes, and was 
partially or In greater part destroyed 
In 1723, 1808, 1825, 1841, 1851 and 
1864. HZ ■ I

On April 13 last a series of earth
quakes, varying In Intensity swept 
over Costa Rica, doing considerable 
material damage, but practically with
out loss of life. Han Jose suffered 
most severely, while both Cartago 
and Port Union felt the force of the 
disturbances.

g to would receive for 
under the Boston\ or by two re*In the evening.

Continued en page 2. a large

ADRIFT FOR 
THREE DAYS

TO DEVELOP slon must - write t,o the chief superin- 
tendent of education at the close of 
each school term. In June and in De
cember, over his or her own signature, 
which signature must be witnessed by 
clergyman or by local postmaster offl« 
• daily, giving pustofilrc address to 
which draft should he mailed.

(û)—in order to entitle applicant to 
pension no greater deduction for loss 
of time should be allowed in

Neither

Two French Sailors Parted 
From Ship In Fog On Grand 
Banks, Pass Through Terri
ble Experience.

New Town Improvement Asso
ciation Ask Council For $300 
—Good Roads Organiza
tion To Be Formed.

Reported That Sir Wm. Van 
Horne Has Acquired Control 
And Will Establish Pulp And 
Paper Mills.

any one
yeur for which claim Is made, than (id 
teaching days nor aggregate deduction 
of more than 225 teaching days for full 
period of 35 years.

ttlj—The first pensions under this 
act should be paid at the close of 
school term ending December 21st. 
1910. Applications for pensions must 
be made not later than three months 
before end of any school term, to en- 
title applicant to pension for that haJf

The details of the pension 
very satisfactory to teucheriP 
action of the government In bringing 
forward the legislation is com mended 
in the following résolut ion adopted bv 
the Hi. John Teachers’ Association, anil 
given out for publication by Premier 
Hazen today: —

"Resolved, that the members of this 
association, express I heir gratitude to 
the Lieutenant Governor. Executive 
Council and the members of thJ 
Legislature, for the enactment of the 
Teachers' Pension Ad. which fur
nishes generous provision for aged 
teachers and Will unduubtedlv prove 
of great benefit to the teaching pro
fession and to the educational Inter
ests of our province."

ANOTHER TR Y FOR 
QUEBEC BRIDGE year,

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N, 8., May B.—Two weather 

beaten sons of France, who miracu
lously were rescued from a horrible 
death by starvation and exposure on 
the Grand Banks, by the Lunenburg 

. schooner Nicola. Captain Zinck, land 
ed ut Canso tonight 
bravest can pass through such experi
ences as come to Gustave Oertoanlciis 
and Leopold Legraverend of Granville, 
France, during three days and three 
nights In an open boat without food or 
water and without oars to row and con
trol their boat. The two men belong
ed to the fishing vessel, Satis Gene, 
of Granville, France. The Sans Gene 
left Grenville on March 15th and Imd 
been fishing on Bniiquereau some days 
when the two men who were dory 
mates became parted from theiriship 
In the fog.

After being adrift for a day and a 
night, a heavy sea struck their dory, 
and therewith flung Isoopold Into the 
water, washing all their food away. 
U*opold was rescued by his eompan 
ion.

Realizing their helpless condition 
with the loss of oars, the brave fel
lows balled tbe water from their half- 
filled boat and made themselves ns 
comfortable as possible. Two days 
and two nights they struggled, hunger 
and cold benumbing their senses until 
the welcome sight of p fishing schoon
er, on the third day, raised their hopes 
and they were rescued.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock. May 6.—The members 

of the highway boards and the road 
commissioners of this county are call
ed to meet In convention ln this town 
on May 24th, for the purpose of or
ganizing a good roads association, by 
electing a president, vice-president! 
and secretary and to discuss how best 
to make good roods. The 
will meet In the afternoon and a pub
lic meeting will be held In the even
ing to be addressed by Hon. J. K. 
Flemming, lion. John Morrlsey, F. B. 
Carvell and possibly A. W. Campbell, 
deputy minister of railways.

E. XV. Malr, will leave tomorrow on 
a business trip to Newfoundland.

A town improvement association 
was organized yesterday with the fol
lowing officers: Rey. O. D. Ireland, 
president: U. A. White, vice-president; 
Wm. Dickinson, secretary-treasurer; 
Mrs. W. L. Carr, Rev. F. J. Me Mur
ray. E. W. Malr. G. Bailey 
B. Man/.er, executive. The 
will ask the council at Its meeting to
morrow night for a grant of $.‘I0U.

Special le The «tenderd.
Fredericton. N. It., May G.—Jlnrrv 

McLaughlin, of New York, an oltlcliil 
of the (Irnntl Fulls Power rompant, 
arrived from New York at noon toilnv 
accompanied by Jumea Bond, of Boa- 
Ion. During the day they had a pri
va^ conference with Mr. .fames Bob

.1, Gregory, K. of this city, and 
others, Including Mr. F. K. Winslow, 
who la said lo have been rcpreaentlng 
the Interests of Senator Thompson, 
who Is ut Ottawa.

After the conference those Interest
ed declined to give oui any statement. 
Mr. Gregory aaltl that matters relating 
to the Grand Falls Power Company 
were tinder discussion, but lie was 
not at liberty to Bay what had liana- 
pi red.

It Is understood, however, that the 
question of I he Grand Falls power 
development taken up at once by the 
company In which Hlr William Van 
Horne la Interested by having (he 
present company sell out, was ttnilei 
consideration.

Kl"™ “ source It Is learned
If Hlr tt llllam Van Home's eom- 

patty seen res control the Immediate 
development of the power on an ex 
tensive scale will be commenced nnd 
immense pulp and paper mills will he 
erected al Grand Falla and New 
Brunswick will be enjoying the de
velopment of the greatest water tiow 
er 111 Haslern Canada, while the town 
of Grand Falls will be n city of 26 mai 
people In not more than live years.

F. Government Will Attempt | f [[HTML GIVES 
to Retrieve frightful 
Disaster of Three Years

"A bill are 
and thethe

she did not know why -about a month 
ago. On the night of April 19, the 
day of Mrs. Dodge’s disappearance 
Mrs. Sharp said, her son received a 
telephone message from Mrs. Dodge 
asking him to meet her at the Grand 
Central Station in New York, 
went, she said, and returned with 
Mrs. Dodge, whom, she says, he Intro 
duced to his parents ns his wife. 
Mrs. Sharp says shê doubted the truth 
of this representation at the time, but 
her son Insisted oil It, and she finally 
believed him.

Sharp Is 22 years old. Mr». Dodge 
Is 28, but looks younger.

None but the

ERIE TO 1,1 ;n, ex-M. P„ of Mlrumlchl; Mr. A.
association

Ago. According To Arbitrator’s 
Award Employes Are Entitled 
To Increase From April 1st 

-Total Of $2,000,000.

He

Special to The Stand»*.
Ottawa. May 6.- -After tests made 

simultaneously hi Canada, the United 
Elites and England, at the instanee 
of the Canadian Board of Engineers, 
who have prepared the plans for the 
superstrueture of the Quebec bridge. 
Die engineers have reported1 to Hon! 
Geo. V. Graham. Minister of Railways 
nnd Canals, that the plans are satis- 

For some days Mr. Graham 
the luforratlou that the tests 

made in the United States under the 
supervision of Mr. Mojeska of Chicago 
and In Canada under the supervision 
of Mr. Vautlett of Montreal, were su< - 
eessful. Today. It Is stated, he had a 
cable from Mr. Fllzmnurlee, the third 
member of the Board of Engineers, 
t liât the tests made In England 
also successful in showing that the 
plans were satisfactory, and would 
provide a safe and reliabl 
rtn

New York, N. Y., May 6.—Approxl- 
mntel.v 8000 trainmen and conduetors 
employed on the lines of the New 
York Central Hallway east of Buffalo, 
will receive substantial wage Increases 
h.v n decision rendered today by E. E. 
Clarke and V. H. Morilsee.v. arbitra
tors In the controversy 
ralLoad and the employ 
ware. Lackawanna and 
way and the Delaware and Hudson 
employes are likewise bound by the 
ruling which, broadly speaking, takes 
the recent Baltimore and Ohio settle
ment ns a basis.The schedule of wages 
which the Baltimore and Ohio grant
ed not long ago was adopted by the 
unions as a standard which they have 
been attempting to enforce on all the 
lines In the eastern territory.

The schedule fixed today Is restore 
five and the men will receive back 
pay from April I. It Is estimated that 
the Increase will meat! an additional 
expenditure by the Central of $2,00(1.- 
000 a year.

(Signed) W. J. H. MYLES.
Ex-President.

At the morning session of the Gov- 
applications for 
the

and Dr. G. 
associationBE LOOTERS CUE

TO TOME OUT 10 CUES LARGEST
CITIES PROSPEROUS

fry.
had eminent, the following 

Incorporation under 
companies act were approved :

O. M. Melanson, Ltd.
The Hart land Cement Block Com

pany, Limited.
Asepto Soap, Limited.
The Mail Publishing Company, Llm-

Joint stock
that between thi

es. The Dela- 
Eastern Hall-

Dismisses Demurrer Filed By 
Attorney For Big Bill Keliher 
Claiming Defeat In Larceny 
Charge.

Hid.
f The VVawelg and St. Andrews Agri

cultural Society, Limited.
The by-laws of the Boys Industrial 

Home at St. John were approved.
A resolution of thanks for the 

of the Assembly Chamber from the 
Laymen's Missionary Association of 
Fredericton, was received.

Nearly $12,000,000 Worth Of 
New Buildings To Be Erect
ed In Montreal This Year- 
Record At Toronto.

ICtlife, Th#* engineers have come 
to the conclusion that the cantilever 
principle Is better than suspension.
The tests made liave demonstrated 
that a suspension bridge might 
practicable. The engineers do not 
contend that other plans than their 
own might not be as good or In some 
respects better and they ure open vet 
to consider other plans, but they daim I 
lbât from the approved p 
bridge can Ik- constructed.

Mr. Graham states that, tenders 
will be advertised for In a few duvs 
The suecessftil tenth 
accept full respon 
bridge.

Hon. Sydney Fisher sailed from 
Halifax mi Saturday to attend the
copyright conference of the Empire two daughters left this morn In* for 
th London, and Hon. A. II. Aylesworth Montreal and will sail on Saturday 
leaves this affermant for Quebec en from Quebec for Europe, where they 
route to the Hague. He will l»e accom will spend the summer, visiting Eng 
pan led by Mrs. Aylesworth. .Miss Ev land. France and the International ex 
elyn Grange and his private secretary hlblilon at Brussels.
.1. D. Clarke. Hon. Charles Mnrphy The marin#- department has been 
will ire acting minister of Justice dnr advised that the cruiser Nlobe will not 
Ing Mr. A y le* worth's absence. Speak be ready to arrive at Halifax before 
•r Mardi. Mfldaua Marti) aad tbelriihe third w««k in July.

WIRE MURDER TRUE 
DILI EID TOUT

defence. Sixteen other witnesses
then Introduced by the defence. The 
argument was followed by the presen
tation of five minor witness#-* In sur- 
rebutfal by the stale. These witnesses 
gave evidence confirmatory of tbo 
testimony offered by Sidney C. Ren-

Boston, Mass.. May fi.~After dis
missing a demurrer, Judge U.well in 
the United States circuit court today 
fixed May 18th as the day for the trial 
of Geo. W. Coleman. XV. Uk kharl and 
XVm. J. Keliher all under Indictment

MONTREAL PASTOR 
FOR CAMPBELLTON

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 5.- There Is expected 

lo be a regular bulldft 
Montreal this year. O 
builders exchange stale that all rev 
onls will be broken. There are now 
about $12,000.000 worth of new build
ings under way. Including 
projected by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. During the first four months 
of the year permits to the 
$8.500.000 were issued, or $ 1.500.000 In 
excess of the corresponding period of 
last year. Thousands of n w fiais are 
to be erected throughout the city.

Toronto, May 5. Building permits 
lo tin- value of $2.522,05:. were issued 
by City Architect McCallurn in April, 
this almost reaching the amount of 
those Issued In Ma 
urd month in the 
wbwu the penults totalled $2,667,H4.

Jouniel For Grady Closed Case 
For Defence With Three 
Hours’ Address Yesterday- 
Cloud 01 Witnesses.

co-defendant, relative to B#»n- 
movements the day of the iniir-

. a
'» I

ng boom ill 
fflrlals of theWESTWARD HOI

Nelson. R. C„ May 5.—Two thousand 
men will be brought to the Interior of 
British Columbia by mountain lumber 
men from the timber districts of On
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick. 
Their families will come later.

Ians a safenett
In connection with the looting of $250- 
poo from the National Bank of Cam
bridge. The demurrer was filed on Mon 
day by counsel for Keliher, who claim
ed that the Indictment against his 
client which charges Keliher with aid
ing ami ob#'ltlng Coleman In the lar
ceny wuh defective.

der.

WANT $60,000 MORE.

(psclsl to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., May At one o'- 

flo.k lodur I he Y .VI. <■ A. building 
rnnd rear herl |r,3t,2(i4. The nig nnb 
>■ 'Options (bln morning Ini hided J. W. 
Wood», g*.MW, and K. A .Morrow.

rer will have lo 
islblllty for the operations Special to The Standard.

Montreal. May 6. Key. T. F. Drum, 
pastor of Verdun Presbyterian church, 
has received and accepted u call to 
Ht. Andrews Church. Campbellton. He 
bad also a call from Bathurst, N. B.

EXCHANGE SEATS CHEAPER.
New York. May 5.- -Stock exchange 

sears have again declined in price. 
Two memberships were *iansf#f| i>-d 
today at $<.>,uou each as compsied
with $78,WV paid tor » seat ou March

extent of
Keffast, Me., May 5.—With a clos

ing argument that took nearly three 
hours to deliver, the defense In the 
case of Ira ». Grady, who Is eharg 
ed with the murder of Mrs. Harriet 
French Thomas. In February, rested 
today. If to said that the Jury will be. 
given the case about noon tomorrow.
* When court opened this morning 

, Grady resumed the stand In his own

BUSH FIRES AT SOO.

Special to The Standard.
Hoo., Uni., May •!>.—Bush fires are 

again on th#. lampage around the Hoo. 
No damage has as yet been 'done io 
blllldfngH, but If a strong wind devef. 
ops the lo>,s will be great us the grass 
and bush »<• very dry in this vicinity.

noted preacher dead.

Edinburgh. May 6^-K«rv. Alexander 
McLaren. tbe noted
preacher died here today.

y. Uti'7. The rec-
buildlng business
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ROOSEVEL T PROMULGA TES King Edward Under 
PEACE BY FORCE DOCTRINES 

BEFORE NOBEL CONVENTION
Æk

d

Care of Physicians
Suffering frçm Recur

rence of Bronchial At
tack Which Affected 
Him at Biarritz.

TO COMPLETE
z.

il ■ -
-Liï't District Engineer of G. T. P. 

Declares That Construction 
of Railway Will Shortly be 
Over—The Increased Cost

Public Alarmed When 
Sovereign Did not Meet 
Queen on Her Return 
From Continent.

i■m
- ■ :

A Total expenditure on Grand Trunk 
Pacific construction work in this prov
ince up to May 14 was $9,107,370.50. 
An expenditure of $15,000,000. or $60.- 
000 per mile. Is estimated as the in
creased cost of the road. Favorable

L ".
'J, 3-pmm

wm'i i cl t c
Continued from page 1.

This social activity tended to re
assure the public mind but it was not
iced that while His Majesty was view
ing the pictures at the Koyal Academy 
he looked pale and fatigued and luck
ed his customary zest and sprightll- 
ness and the members of his entour
age feared that this might be a return

»i inn 
.i tm

a
progress Is being made on all sections 
of the road and reports to District 
Engineer (’. O. Foss at his headquar
ters here indicate that the transcon
tinental system in New 
will be completed by Christmas Day. 
1910. Of course a filial clearing* up 
will be required, hut the construction 

practically completed 
mtes of expenditure- on 

various contracts during Aurll have 
been received by District Engineer 
Foss and forwarded by him to the 
head office. , The expet 

April.
Contract No. 1 .. ..
Contract No. 2............
Contract No. 3 
Contract No. A ....
Contract No. 6 .. ..
Contract No. 6 .. ..

w* & 6j i ; f+i

Brunswick\*
JLrs.

i.■ Æv± Will be
Estln the

l
iditures follow :

^21 . .. $15,650.05 
.. .. 4,028.74
. .. 18.901.43 
. .. 54.947.28 
. .. 32.998.57 

,. .. 9.183.04

-(1) KING HAAKON OF Nun v,e. . v«.,—rtutihL hence uUIluINGAT CHRISTIANIA. (3)—KING HAA 
KON'S PALACE. (4)—J. G. LtJVE-LAND, CHAIRMAN OF NOBEL PEACE COMMITTEE. v• v >

Special Cable to The Standard.
Christiania. May 5 - Before the na

tions of the world Theo. Roosevelt to 
day advocated a federation of the 
world's civilized nations to preserve 
international peace and justice.

“Something should be done to check 
ther growth of annampnis especially 
of naval urniaments, by international Unfavorable weather comlftlons at 
agreement.“ said Col. Roosevelt. "No counted in a large measure for the 
one power could or should act by It- small expenditure during the last 
self, for it is eminently undesirable, month. In April. 1909, expenditure 
from the standpoint of the peace of on the contracts In the proviucy reach- 
righteousness. that a power which ed $366,318.94.
really does believe in peace should TtilS month will see a decided im- 
plaoti itself at the mercy of some provement on (?.' T. V. construction, 
rival which may, at bottom, have no doue will he the busy month with the 
such belief and no intention of acting construction companies. District Bo
on it. ffineer Foss said this morning that tip

forces by that time would be greatly

Total .. .. ........... $130.709.11

a: i
-

King Haakon and Queen Maud were 
present as well as all the 
of the governmeul who occupied seats 
on the stage and the entire parlia
mentary body among whom was Miss 
Rgstad. the first woman to be elected 
to the Norwegian Sort h Ing. The over
ture by the orchestra at the opening 
of the session was especially oc 
ed by the royal bandmaster, 
Halverson, who dedicated it

members w"But, granted sincerity of purpose, 
the great powers of the world should augmented and more residences would 
find no insurmountable difficulty In De re°Pfne<*.
reaching an agreement which would A,r* *'”88 aaiu that the grand eetl- 
put an end to the present costly and expenditures did not include
growing extravagance of expenditure ”*** material, steel superstructures 
on naval armaments. An agreement aa<", “ridges. Steel superstructure 
merely to limit the size of ships *ork practically completed at Ca- 
would have been very useful a few aaan, Salmon River at Chipman,
years ago. and would still be of use; VaJÎ 8. ** vcr. between Sunbury and 
but the agreement should go much *ora> Iroquois four miles east of Ed- 
further." mundston. Little River at Grand Falls,

However, he concluded, each nation 'ladawaska at Edmundston. Work Is 
must keep well prepared to defend a~°ut started on the structure over the 
itself until the establishment of some Akei\ Brook, thirty miles from Ed- 
form of international police power. fton: 
competent and willing to prevent vlo K,r?l8CU®®,n® ^w“rk‘n *eneral Mr. 
leuoe hb between nations. Fobs said that O. T. P. construction

The address was broken by abun- ”"8 *>r<?Y*n®e ^as, about 85 per 
dant applause as the King joined. At comP1®ted" Corbett & Floesch,
Its conclusion the Queen stood and *ho l?ave tke contract from Moncton 
joined the audience In giving nine ™llea of Chipman. are
short cheers for Roosevelt. The making excellent progress and should 
colonel proposed three cheers for Nor- complete their contract about the end 
way and led the cheering, but the August. The Toronto Const rue- 
house broke away and gave nine,-fol- t,on Company s work embraces two 
lowing the Norwegian custom. contracts from Chipman to Plaster

Tin- audience then sang the Nor- a total of 106. miles. On the
weglan national anthem and dlspers- flr8t contract of forty miles signs of 
e(l completion are evidenced, although

The King and Queen received Mr. th®rf afe tra*“ holding and ballasting
yet to be performed. On their slit

yfW» &OWAAO
Johann 
to Mr.

Rodsevelt. The theme embodied the 
Star Spangled Banner. Norse folk 

and melodies.
audience stood up when the 

9“nenth
arose again wh 
ed from the back of the st 
ed by J. G. Loeviand, the former pre
mier and chairman of the Nobel prize 
committee. Mr. Loevland introduced 
Mr. Roosevelt who read a speech. 
From time to time however, he depart
ed from the text to repeat the same 
words or in somewhat different words 
the ideas he had just expressed.

the subject of

of the throat and chest trouble. The 
King spent the week end at Sand
ringham with the object of combatting 
the threatened attack and returned 
apparently better, but the sudden 
changes in the weather this week were 
very trying to His Majesty and finally 
compelled him to keep indoors. He 
still attended to state business, how
ever, and granted audiences including 
among others on Tuesday, an audience 
to Whitelaw Reid, the American am
bassador and Lord Roberts. On Wed
nesday he entertained Grand Duke 
Michael at luncheon. In fact it was 

today that his physicians were 
to induce the king with great

Th®

king and 
took seals

and Mr. Roosevelt 
the royal box. They 

en Mr. Roosevelt enter-
tag
for

C

able
reluctance to keep to his bedroom and 
take a complete rest. The bulletin Is
sued at 7.30 o'clock this evening show
ed that the eminent specialist. Sir 
Richard Douglas Powell, had been call
ed in. He with the King’s physicians. 
Sir Francis Lakln and Sir Jas. Reid, 
signed the bulletin, which read :

"The King is suffering from an at
tack of bronchitis and has been con
fined to his rooms for two days. His 
Majesty's condition causes some anxi
ety.”

Before taking up the subject of his 
Mr. Roosevelt spokeofficial address 

of the late Bjorstjerne Bjorn son.
"I wish to pronounce a tribute," he 

said, "to the great Norwegian who has 
just died. The 
.stood with bowed heads for a mo
ment and .Mr. Roosevelt continued:

"Whose death leaves a gap hi the 
literature of the world."

He referred to Bjorson as a man 
who had alwa 
conceived the 
Roosevelt proceeded with his address 
the Norwegians commented one to an
other upon the resemblance between 
the ex-president and Bjornuon, the 
same style of public speaking, the 
same favorite gesture with the clench
ed hands.

If I may venture the suggestion, it 
would be well for the statesmen of 
the world, in planning 
of the world court, to 
been done in the United States by the 
supreme court." he said. "I cannot 
help thinking that the constitution of 
the l nited Stai. 
tubllshment of the 
in the methods 
peace and 
between i 
tain analogies to 
en for in order to secure, through The 
Hague courts and conferences, a spec
ies of world federation for iiite/natton
al peace and justice.

"The methods adopted in

whole house arose and

S
him warmly. On leaving the theatre mU*» of ratlwayyet tola, Engineer

5-sms sirs; vse sr:
tvssxiï
Sculptor Vigland a 45 minute sitting hwN°"thi' W£!m î
for a statue which his admirers In ky ,, ^lllard
North Dakota Intend to erect. Col. Kitchen Construction Company. 
Roosevelt wrote to Representative 
Louis B. Hanna who has the matter 
in hand, that lie did not believe in 
putting up statues to living men.
The main thing was the right sort 
of a picture; whether It was a like
ness of him or not, did not matter.

Dr. Fritjof Nansen, the explorer, 
paid a visit to Mr. Roosevelt today 
and recalled that he told Mr. Roose
veu Ts‘North' Crash Of Glass In W. J. Ma-
theh»&C 5*3™, to. gee’s Store Early This 
^«irntaan7nMrrs.,n»^..0«!,he Morning Disturbs Thieves-

Make Good Their Escape.

ys stood, right as he 
right to be. As Mr.

The King is in good spirits despite 
his illness and In addition to long 
visits from members of the Royal fa
mily. he received in audience this 
morning. Ixird Islington, the newly ap
pointed commander-in-chief of .Nqw 
Zealand and other colonial officers. 
Both Sir Francis Lakln and Sir Jas. 
Reid will remain In Buckingham Pal
ace throughout the night. It is stated, 
however, that this is merely a precau
tionary measure, as the King’s illness 

t grave. A, consultation was held 
tonight but no bulletin was is

sued. It being merely reported that the 
King was resting comfortably.

circular, which was sent 
out about 8 o’clock, stated that His 
Majesty was unable to meet the Queen 
because he was suffering from a severe 
cold. The Prince of Wales has been

118-
fti-

for the erect lor: 
study what has ITÏÏMPTED nun

Oil CHARLOTTE STREET latetes. notably in the es- 
me court and 
for securing 

ood relations among and 
jiffereut states, offers cer- 

what should be strlv-

udopted
u go 
the ti

any

in constant attendance for the past 
two days and this evening, the Duch
ess of Argyle was summoned to the 
palacd. The Duke and Duchess of 
Teck also came, but all the visitors 
left Buckingham before 11 o’clock, 
and according to the latest report, the 
King's condition at midnight 
more reassuring. Anxiety will com 
tlnue nevertheless for it Is known that 
His Majesty is subject to serious faint
ing spells.

London, May ti.—Every precaution 
has been taken to prevent disturbing 
the patient. The quadrangle of the 
palace and the carriage approaches 
have been covered with

the Ameri-

been pointing out the need of an in
cinerator tdr some time. St. John,
It is true, is a healthy city, but the A bold attempt was made early this 
board feels that Its work would be morning by two men to break into W. 
produdve of better results If the j. Magee’s meat and fish store, 185 
dumps were abolished. In fact, I charlotte street. In an apparent ef- 
tliink, it would consider the problem fort to cut the glass from a large 
of erecting an incinerator on its own pane in tlie front window the pane 
account if it had the money. fell to the sidewalk with a crash. The

"But, of course, it Is the city’s busi- noise awakened John Chipman. who 
ness to provide u public necessity of conducts a restaurant nearby. Mr. 
that kind. Personally I am of the Chipman upon Investigating noticed 
opinion that the city should at once two men. who were evidently intent 
erect an incinerator, and organize a upon entering the building. They 
house-to-house system of collecting were startled by his approach and 
garbage. The worse feature of the ran quickly in the direction of Duke 
present practice Is that all kinds of street, finally disappearing 
refuse, bones, meat, vegetables and corner, 
fruit, are thrown into boxes in the

INCINERATOR NEEDED TO
. PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH

Feeling Growing that City Should Adopt Modern 
Method of Destroying Garbage—Thomas Gor
man, Chairman of Board of Health, Strongly 
Condemns Present System.

peat to dead
en the noise. His Majesty’s apartments 
are on the first floor overlooking the 
grounds and Constitutional Hill.

round the
Nickel's New Western Pictures.

This afternoon at Nickel theatre, 
and for that matter tomorrow after
noon, the new program a ill be of es 
pedal interest to the boys and girls 
who are free for a short while from 
their school studies. Three of the pie 
lures will deal with strenuous life in 
the open. In other words prairie étoi 
les, the kind of harmless excitement 
usually enjoyed by the younger gen 
eratlon. These will Include the Selig 
drama "The Btage Driver." aad the 
Essanay corned y tira mas "The Mllta 
ken Bandit." and "The Preacher and 
the Cowboy.’' Added to this will be 
the Biograph story of a re-generated 
life entitled "His Last Burglary." 
W bile the title of this picture suggests 
crime, no such element enters Into the 
story, rather a wholesome moral 
throughout. Miss Tessier will coutîli- 
ue In the ballad "My Dear." Ralph 
Bragg is singing "Twilight lu Dixie." 
Monday. Mr. Tom E. Clifford will make 
his bow to Nickel patrons. This gen
tleman is a high class baritone, well 
and favorably known throughout New 
England for his concert, choir and 
theatrical work.

The police were notified but could 
back yard, and left there for weeks, find uo trace of the would-be burglars. 
In summer the refuse rots, gives off 
offensive ordors, and breeds files and 
other vermin. Our Inspectors are. not 
numerous enough to compel the house
holders to remove this offal at short 
intervals, and the conditions In many 
buck yards is often a disgrace to the 
community.

"Now, if the city were operating an 
incinerator. It could collect both ashes 
and garbage- twice a week, or oftener, 
and the work would not only be well 
done, but would, I think, 
cheaply done than at pre 
householders pay from $2 
have the ashes and refuse removed 
from their premises. The c-lly could Special to The Standard, 
do the same work and do It efficiently Toronto, May 5.—Jack Tail, the 
at much less coat to the citizen. Each 
citizen might Just us well hire a pri BoiiDu 
vate letter carrier, as a private gar
bage collector. Organization always herH . 8 .rodues. the cost of any public ser- re|M.at hl, lnd°r w over

great Bonhag but It will be a great 
race all the way.

TAIT WILL 
MEET BONHAG 

ONCE MORE

The question of erecting an inriuera- 
tor to dispose of the garbage and re
fuse of the city is rapidly becoming a 
live one. At nearly every meeting the 
board of public works Is dt-luged with 
complaints about the offensive condi
tion of the city dumps.

At the last meeting of the old board 
by i In- ma- 
John had

cinators where all the refuse was burn 
ed and 8t. John had attained u size 
•where this method of disposing of 
refuse was becoming desirable In the 

.-.is of the public health as well 
us of the pu

Aid. Like!
(ion of thl 
of tlie publi< dumps was disgraceful. 
Old barrels, boxes, rotten fruit and 
bundles of paper, he said, are thrown 
about everywhere and on windy days 
the paper blows all over the neighbor
hood. Moreover it is not the best way 
to fill iu land, all tills rubbish Is bound 
to cause trouble some day.

"We should ouly use ashes for filling 
in land," sa 
opinion the

tlie

bile taste
y declared that the condi- 
s iu the vicinity of some

the matter was brought up 
y or. who declared that St. 
reached a stage of development where 
the question of providing a more sat
isfactory method of dlsposln 
refuse of the city was one of 
important the aldermen would have to 
deal with in the near future. At the 
first meeting of the new board the 
matter again came up for discussion, 
and some of the members expressed 
themselves strongly in favor of taking 
measures to secure the erection of an 
incinerator.

. be more 
sent. Many 
upwards to

the most

mile champion and George 
ag, the New York crack are 

to run at the Eaton meetId the alderman. "In 
sooner we take up 

question of erecting an incinerator the 
better f.>r the city It will be.”

Several other aldermen spoke in a 
similar strain, but no action was tak-

Chalrman of Board of Health.
* Thomas Gorman, chairman of the 

Board of Health, when Interviewed 
by The Standard yesterday, declared 
that it was high time that the city 
council acted on Ex-mayor Bullock’s 
suggestion and took up the question 
of erecting an Incinerator.

"The Board "JJp?alth," he said, "has

the

Change of Consul.

p,a„s' îZtZrsjxf'J: T*r,n8 -
sulate at St. John. The latest copy of On the police books yesterday there 
the Congressional Record received was entered a report of a particularly 
here, announces that Wm. Kent, who unique nature. Ham Wah, who as his 
was coming to succeed Mr. Moorehead name would indicate, 
has been appointed to . Newt-hang, the Celestial Empire, Is reported by 
China. Mr. Moorehead will remain In Police Officer Thos. Sullivan with 111 
St. John for several weeks, and It Is treating a pidgeon. What Ham Wall's* 
possible that his present deputy. C. designs upon the pidgeon were he 
Carrigan, may succeed him as consul, would not tell, when the officer dtscov-

Burn the Refuse.
Aid. McOoldrlck, the chairman, said 

the question of properly disposing of 
the city's garbage was assuming great
er Importance every day, and no doubt 
ought to be looked into as soon as pos
sible. The practice of depositing the 
refuse of the city In dumps was un
doubtedly a bad one. and was a fruit
ful source of complaints on the Bart 
of cltlsens. In other cities they' liuj In-

Another

»*red him in the act of cutting out the 
bird’s feathers. The big hearted police- 
man compelled the Chinaman to im
mediately release the pidgeon. Asked 
what he meant by torturing the bird, 
Ham would not give a satisfac tory ex
planation, with the result that he will 
have to answer for his act la the 
police court.

is a native of

■

Hale Horsewhips
Portland Editor

Senator’s Son Uses Lash I 
and Whip in Resenting 
Attack on His Mother

ELL CASE
Victim fxpresses Admir

ation for Assailant — 
Portion of Article In- 
ticed Caused Trouble.

Rival Claimants To Huge For
tune Face Each Other As 
Counsel Makes Plea For Ear
ly Hearing.

i ambridge, Mass . May 5.—The two 
i latmuiits tor half the property of the 
late Daniel Russell of Melrose, glared 

another in the Middlesex 
while

Portland, Me., May 5 Excitement 
aroused by the horsewhipping of V.
L. l.ibUv editor of the Six Towns County Supreme f’ourt today.
Times bv Col. Frederick Hale, son counsel for the estate tried to have 
of Senator Eugene Mule, has not yet un early day fixed for the trial of the 
subsided and has added zest to the appeal from the plot 
campaign iu which Col. Hale is seek As the court broke up 
ing to capture tlie Republican nomiiv , 'u"- D« nian stationed 
atiuu for congress, to succeed Repre 1 lll‘ door and closely scrutinized tlie

! lad- of his rival, the h return. ( al.. 
fruit picker as the latter left tin- room. 

I Tin Fresno matt returned the stare 
but nothing wuu said by either 

I Judge shfcldcn of the supreme court. 
| denied Hie motion for a speed) trial, 
and the appeal of tlie Dickinson. N. D.. 

‘ j claimant from Hie adverse decision <tf 
Judge Law ton in the probate court will 

i probably go over until tlie fall
Another incident of the hearing was 

the fact that F. V. Al 
of the will, and Wm 
>on who has remained at home since 
the disappearance of his brother, com
pletel) ignored the presence of botli 
claimants, and kept by themselves in 
an obscure corner of the room.

bate court case, 
tlie Dii kin 
himself at

:v>\
m =4«

/

i
my. the executor 

v. Russell, the !/ '.il:

A

COUNTESS OF CARLISLE 
TO LEAD CONVENTION

SENATOR HALE.

Beutathe Amos !.. Allen. The attack 
publics 

i Libby
for the 

which M
was made, in revenge 
tlou of uu article in 
referred slurringly to fol. llules-mo
ther final Arrangements Completed 

for Monster Internation W. 
C. T. U. Gathering at Glas
gow in June.

Col. Hale «ought an Introduction to 
Mr. Libby tlirough a local newspaper 
man, giving tlie latter uo Intimation of 
ills purpose-. When 
acknowledge the itu 
refused his proffered hand and holding 
out the paper, pointed to the editorial 
and said:

"Are you responsible for tliat?"
’ 1 am," replied Mr. Libby.
Col. Hale quickly drew 

under his coat. and savin 
that, you cur." showered 
Mr. Libby’s shoulders.

Mr. Libby changed his position, but 
made no effort to defend 111 
vept to shield his face with Ills hands. 
Col. Hale dropped his whip and struck 
tile editor one blow. Then, picking up 
his whip again, he said:

"This is what l do to auy one who 
Insults my mother. Now you can do 
what you like."

Col. Hale
the office unmolested. Mr. Libby said 
later to the newspaper man, who had 
witnessed the affair: —

"I have uo feeling against Col. Hale.

Mr. Libby rose to j 
roduetton Col Hale

Glasgow, May 5.— Mrs. L. M. N. 
Stevens, president of the National 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of the United States will preside at 
the evening meeting of the World’s 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
Congress in St. Andrew s Hall. June 
7. at which time representatives from 
cnuaila. Australia. 
dla„ South Africa 
States, will speu 
proper will op*
June 7 and will be presided over by 
the international president, the Coun
tess of Carlisle, wh

hip from 
"Takeg.

bio

niself ex-

New Zealand. In- 
and the United 
The convention 

en in the afternoon of
k.’

turned on his heel and left en fraternal dele
gates will h#> received from fifty Na
tional Temperance and Phi Ian th 
Societies. The opening of the con
gress will be preceded by an all-day 
devotional meeting Monday and a re
ception tliat evening by tin- Lord Pro-

A children’s demonstration will be 
held in the city Dull ou the afternoon 
of June 4. Numerous public func
tions have been arranged with excur
sions to Roukel Glen, t ion ruck. Quar
ters’ Home. Bridge-of Weir and 
other places.

On the evening of June 9th eighty- 
one minute responses will be made at 
the meeting in St. Andrews’ Hull.

The Congress will close on June 11 
and will be followed by excursions in
to Scotland extending over the 16th.

It was a manly thing to do. A man 
who won’t stand up for Dis mother 
doesn’t amount to much. 1 shall make
no reference to this affair In my pa
pers."

The po 
provoked
;

"Shall a father and mother’s am
bition for their boy and their willing
ness to buy his nomination and elec 
tlou 'to ('oi 
sou why t 
Should be sold to tlie highest bidder?

"Mrs. Hal*-, daughter uf tlie notor
ious Zach (’handler, and brought up 
from childhood in an atmosphere of the 
most unscrupulous political chicanery, 
bas said to friends in Portland that 
Fred shall go to ( ’ongrvss no matter 
what it costs. In so doing she lays 
aside the garments of modesty which 
Iu New England protect womanhood 
from po 
forth in

rtion of the editorial which 
Col. Hale’s attack read as

igress be accepted as a rea- 
he First District of Maine

ARREST OF BULGARIAN 
PRECIPITATES STRIKEliticui asperith-s. and stands 

hid cousness of open 
corruption. Her vile purpose deprives 
her of all consideration due to 1e r *eX 
and leaves tlie community io light for 
Its honor against this political Amazon 
as best it may."

in a statement this afternoon Col. 
Hale said among other thing.-.

"I thought the matter over carefully 
and 1 came to the conclusion tliat the 
only thing 1 could do and retain my 
self respect was to Inflict personal 
chastisement upon the man responsi
ble for the article. 1 think that a man 
who will allow Ids mother to be insult
ed without retaliation would Justly ho 
called a cur. I have no further state
ment to make. "

Moncton, May 5.—Fifty Bulgarians 
employed on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction went on strike 
afternoon and left for St. 
night. The arrest of one of their num- 

. bi t who was fined in the Moncton 
police court for violation of the Scott 
Act is said to have been the cause of 
tliu trouble.

The case of Paul Lea Co., Ltd., vs 
E. A. Wallberg lias been settled out 
of court. On resumption of court this 
morning Wallberg made an offer of 
$475 to plaintiff which was accepted. 
Ea« h party will pay its 
in the case.

yesterday 
John last

F '
own costs

EXMOUTHS
CELEBRATE

VICTORY

JUDGE RITCHIE SITS 
HE WAS MISQUOTED

In the police court yesterday Hon 
ft. J. Ritchie, police magistrate, took 
occasion to reply to a letter comment 
lug ou u statement that he was alleged 
to have made iu the police court on 
Wednesday regarding Englishmen. He 
said that as a rule he allowed state
ments in 'he newspapers to pass, 
but he noticed u communication In 
The Mtsndard regarding 
he thought that if the pe 
who had rushed into print had 
telephoned him about what had trans 
Pi red he would have learned what had 
really’ taken place. Hfs honor said 
that he was not responsible for what 
other people said, and that lie did 
not say that it was a common occur
rence for Englishmen to rob their 
players What remarks he made 
to the youthful prisoner who 
charged and pleaded guiltv to steal 
ing. He told*the 
have conducted

The Exmouth Y. M. A. boys cele
brated their wluntng of the intermedl 
ate city championship iu a right good 
manner in their rooms last evening. 
About seventy-five were present lu- 
c-ludlnng the piesident and about 30 

bers of the Portland Y. M. A.him. and
President P. Goodt-rlch occupied the 

chair and in an eloquent speech of- 
welcomed the members of the visiting 
club.

K. Thomas, president of the Port 
laud Y. M. A. responded briefly. A se
lection by the mandolin dub of the 
Exmouth church was rendered with 
fine effect after which Rev. T. J. Deln- 
ntadt delivered a witty speech, «'apt. 
Htpwell then presented the club with 
the handsome cup won by tlie Ex- 
mouth team. President Gooderlvli in 
accepting the trophy on behalf of the 
association eulogized the members of 
the basketball team and congratulated 
them upon their grand record.

Speeches were also delivered by D. 
O. Llugley, James Myles and T. A. 
Armour of the Portland Y. M. A.

A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered the ladles for their efforts In 
making the evening a success which 
elicited an eloquent response from 
Miss Edna Mettle. The meeting dis
persed with the singing of the Nation
al Anthem and cheers for the ladles 
and Y. M. A.

■I* youth that he should
____himself ho as to win

the respect of his employer and tb- 
citizens In his new borne. He referred 
to a newspaper advertisement which 
reflected on the English people, 
and remarked to a friend In a Mont
real club that It was a sba 
hoped that thoughtful peop 
not hold him responsible for thing* 
that he knew nothing about until they 

in print.

I

toe. He 
>1#

..

ted.- A Bread Baker at once, 
•t Me Kiel’s Bakery. 194 Met

gk . àtiÜÉÉ
g ■;<, -j.
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van constitution to prevent hostilities 
between the states and to secure th- 
supremacy of tlie federal court iu cer
tain classes of cases, are well worth 
the study of those vviiu seek at The 
Hague to obtain the same results on 
a world scale."

The right kind of lighting held as 
much place in the address uf Col. 
Roosevelt as did the light kind of 
peace-making.

There are some kinds of peace that 
Roosevelt doesn't like, and he told the 
committee so.

"Peace is generally good in itself," 
he said, "but it is never the highest 
good unless it comes as tlie handmaid 
of righteousness; and it becoaies an 
evil thing if It serves merely as a 
mask for cowardice and sloth, or as an 
instrument to further the ends of des
potism or anarchy.

"We despise and abhor the bully, 
the brawler and the oppressor, whe
ther in private or public life; and we 
despise no less tlie coward and the 
voluptuary.

"No man is worth calling a 
who will not flglit rather than submit 
to infamy or see those that are dear 
to him suffer
serves to exist if it permits 
lose the stern and virile virtues; and 
this without regard to whether the 
loss is due to’the growth of à heart
less and all absorbing commercialism, 
to prolonged indulgence in luxury and 
soft, effortless ease, or to the deifi
cation of a warped and twisted senti
mentality.

feel that I

wrong. No nation de- 
itself to

"I have the right to have 
my words taken seriously when 1 
point out. in my judgment, great ad 
vance cun be made in the cause of 
international peace.

"First of all, there can be treaties 
of arbitration. There are, of course, 
states so backward that a civilized 
nation ought not to enter into an ar
bitration treaty with them, at least 
until we have gone much further in 
securing some kind of International 
police action. But all really civilized 
communities should have effective «li
bit i at Ion treaties among themselves. 
I believe that these .Tenth 
almost all questions liable *o avise 
between such nations, If they are 
drawn with the ex 
that each contracting party will re
spect the other’s terrltorj and Its ab
solute sovereignty within tliat terri
tory and the equally explicit agree
ment that (aside from the very rare 
cases where tlie nation's honor is 
vitally concerned) all other possible 
subjects of controversy will bo sub- 

arbitration."

-s ?an cover

plicit agreement

mill'd l u
Mr. Roosevelt ad vocal ,i a further 

development of The Hague tribunal 
and of the work of the conferences 
and courts at The Hague.
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THE LATEST ON 
HALLEY'S COMET

THF STAND , FRIDAY, MAY 6, 1010. S

Mrs. McKim Filed
Suit For Divorce

ARTICLE ON 
BRITISH KING 

WITHDRAWN

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES 
FOR SALE.

.1 ust arrived at Fredericton from 
Scotland seven choicely bred Clydes
dales and splendid Individuals. The 
lot comprises one Stallion four years 
old, one Stallion three years old, aud 
flve three-year-old mares.

These horses will be sold by private 
sale to the first buyers that come, at 
very moderate prices considering the 
quality of the animals. Six months 
credit will be given on approved

Horses may be Inspected at Pbair’s 
Stable. King street. All information 
as to pedigrees, &c., may be obtained 
at the stable or by addressing A. H. 
Thomson, c|o Department of Agricul
ture, Fredericton.
1029-tf-D&W.

PaT. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER.

70 Princess H •T. JOHN, N. a

Fervid Imagination of Kings County Man Pictures 
heavenly Visitor as Terrestial Motor Car 
—Comet Will Miss Earth by More Than 
15,000,000 Miles—Expedition to Iceland.

Annual Meeting Of The 

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.
" L":. Issue of Contemporary Review 

Recalled Owing to Referen
ces to Sovereign Taking 
Part in Politics.

Ltd. Shareholders* Annual Meeting.
The ANNUAL MEETING of the 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, will be held 
In the office of the company, Room 33, 
Canada Life Building, Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B„ on Wednesday, 
the 11th day of May, 1910, at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon.

L. P. D. TILLEY,

*
Interest In the appearance of Hal- 

ace as the time 
heavenly visit-

pie to hold this ghostly visitant In 
some degree responsible. It was not 
until lou 
ley's da 
vented
which astronomers have been able to 
analyze the ("omponent parts of com-

London, May 5.—A sensation has 
been caused by the news that the May

ley's comet grows ap 
approaches when the 
ant will be seen in the lull glory of 
its brilliance. A Kings county man 
has been devoting some thought to 
i be subject and submits the follow
ing thoughts which are given for what 
they are worth :
Editor of The Standard :

Dear Sir.—As the scientific world 
is apparently floundering in its efforts 
to understand the 
explain the mystic 
in the universal programme, let us 
give our dreamy thoughts and mus
ings scope.

For ujught we know tills fleeting 
star may be a chariot, sphere or world 
of conveyance or transportation, or, to 
use terrestrial terms, celestial 
roaming motor car, or tramp police 
vessel, us it were, not following any 
defined ! track or course; issued from 
the i t ihrul sear of the Great Uni 
verse, presumably Heaven, to visit 
the in numerable planetary ^sy?

Perchance it carries myriads of ce
lestial Spirits and mlnislers to relieve 
those spiritual guardians who have 
been hi charge In all the countless 
outlying posts of the universe.

Or each of these mysterious strang 
ers may be one of the "many man
sions' in our Father's house, us. re
splendent in Maine and magnifies 
and peopled with legions of 
gels and happy spirits, ii 
thlough space, while accom 
celestial music

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
after Newton's and Hal- 
at Bunsen and Kirchoff in
spectroscope, by means of

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
the undersigned until 13 o’clock noon, 
of May 13th, for the remodelling of 
the Victoria Street United Baptist 
Church. St. John, N. B., according to 
plans of specification to be seen at 
the office of H. H. Mott, Architect, 
German street, city.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

dMay 11 Managing Director.number of The Contemporary 
which was Issued last Saturday 
been withdrawn from circulation 
that a revised edition will'be put Into 
circulation in the course of a few

The Evening News states that tills 
is due to outspoken criticism of the 
bud taste and disloyalty 
Terences to the King 
which had the place of 
review.

Copies of The Contemporary were 
sent*to the newspapers tor review on 
Friday last, but on Saturday 
had received them were requested to 
return them, as it was desired 
vise one of the articles. Beyond tills 
no Intimation was given by the pub
lishers of The Contemporary of what 
had occurred to cause the unusual step 
of suppressing, or partially suppress
ing the review.

Several persons who have read the 
supposedly offensive article declare 
that they are quite unable to under
stand why Ii should have led to the 

! withdrawal of the review. The article 
was entitled “The Opportunity of the 

I King." it opened with a fierce denun 
(dation of the skit on "Hamlet” played 
by "The Follies" ut tin* Apollo Theatre 
and concluded with an appeal to the 
King, u good sportsman, to arrange a 
settlement of tile controversy between 
the Lords and the Commons on the 
basis of an arrangement that would 
give the Liberals a sporting chance to 
have a majority in the Upper Cham
ber whenever a general election has 
shown unmistakably that the Liberals 
are In a majority in the nation.

Tile article generally discussed the 
position of the King 
of his discretion in 
crises.
hands copies of The Contemporary 
came in the course of their vocation 
appear to have returned them at the 
request of the publishers, two of them 
at least mildly wondering, after look
ing through the contents, what could 
be (lie reason for the withdrawal.

“I read The Opportunity of the 
King* through," said one, “and there 
was nothing startling in it."

The suggestion is made that the In
cident merely shows the ultra-sensi- 
tlveness which exists in Court circles 
ni the moment regarding the introduc
tion of the King's name into party 
politics. "It is probable." accordlne 
to an English journalist who read the 
article and saw nothing extraordinary 
in it. "that somebody represented to 
the publishers that it 
to suggest that the King should take 
any part in the political controversy, 
even In the guise of a peacemaker and 
sportsman.”

NOTICE.
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The New Brunswick 
Telephone Company, Limited, will be 
held in the Company’s Office. Freder
icton, N. B., on Thursday, Miy 19th 
1910, 9 o’clock p. m.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Secretary Treasurer.

>' A
.

\ ) The Comet Mystery.
Why these masses rush toward the 

sun with enormous velocity .for 36 
years or so. and then whisk 
and rush a way from it. with gi 
ly diminishing speed, is a puzzl 
astronomers can explain; b 
easier to show a similar phenomenon 
than to understand the explanation. 
The comets in their relation to the 
sun arc exactly the same as the rela
tion of a bit of suspended pith, a rod 
of glass and a stick of sealing wax. 
A little friction of a hahdkerehlef 
upon the glass rod will make it at
tract the pith suspended on a silk 
thread. Having been once attract 
ed the pith takes on a charge of 
what is called static-electricity, and 
thereafter the glass rod will repel ii 
with ns much power as It once at 
traded .
wax and the pith Is strongly attracted 
to It. only to acquire a quality of re
pulsion for the wax and to recover 
Its power of attraction for the glass. 
This simple experiment, explained by 
the Detroit News Tribune, is gov
erned by exactly the same princi
ples as control the comets and the

,

% $4 of certain re
in an article 
honor in the

around 
rad ua l- 
e that 

ut it is

phenomenon, or to 
star's allotted partF:

PUMPS Mayft-td

Automatic feed pumps auu receivers, 
gle and double acting power. Triple 
pumps for pulp mille, independent Jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pum 

E. 8. STEPHENSON A COMPANY. 
Nelson Street, SL John. N. a

all who -------—Itylee New end Second Hand Car
riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, and we will send for 
your wagon fdr either paint or repairs.

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
115 to 129 City Road. ’Phone, factory, 547

■

my ■û

« CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGstems.

V

Rub the stick of sealine

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver
tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.MRS. MARGARET EMERSON McKIM.

holy an- 
bounds 

punying

1C. PER WORD PER INSERTION, t INSERTIONS CHIRRED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 25CReno, Nev. May 6.—Mrs. Margaret 
Emerson McKim, wealthy and promin
ent in society in Newport. New York 
and Baltimore, has filed her long ex
pected divorce suit 
lins McKim in the

plaint becoming public. The complaint 
was withdrawn under the representa
tion that the attorneys wished to ob
tain an order for the publication of 
summons from tbe district Judge, 

against Smith Hoi- Mrs. McKim’s father, J. Emerson, 
District (,'ourt here, of Baltimore, manufacturer of bromo 

Mrs. McKlm's attorneys succeeded seltzer, arrived from the East a few 
In withdrawing the complaiui- ,from days ago. and accompanies his Uaugh- 
the County Clerk's files us suoi*:,«h It ter to the coast. Mrs. McKim will join 
■was reçorded, thus preventing»» an y Mro. Mary Gatins Coyne In San Fran- 
knowledge of the contents of the com cisco, ■■■j

awakens the
FOR SALE FLORISTSThe Comet’s Tall.

As the comet approaches the sun 
from a distance no tail is visible but 
within a certain range the tail be
gins to develop. It is not a cloud of 
red-hot particles driven off bv friction 
with an atmosphere the same as those 
of a meteorite, that is consumed by 
the friction of its own velocity through 
our atm

to the direction of travel. As a mat
ter of fact the tail is always developed 
on the side opposite the sun, as if 
some repellent force from the great
er mass were blowing off particles of 
the envelope of the comet, or rather 
charging ft with electricity so that we 
are able to see parts that are ordin
arily Invisible. We have kindred phen
omena on a large scale In the aurora 
or northern lights, and on a small 
scale when, during certain conditions 
of atmosphere, the tips of the yards 
and spars and in fact every projecting 
point, on a ship at see will be tipped 
for a time with a glow of St. Elmo's 
fire that ever since men went "down 
to the sea in ships," has awed and 
mystified seafaring mem

A Streak Of Gas.

W.

To study the physical effects of the 
on the earth an expedition 

ed at the
ADAM SHAND, FLORIST. 

Cut Bowers and Floral Kmbh 
Specialty.

TMB ROSARY, S4 King

ESTATE SALE.cornet u pc 
Icelandto is bei

instance of the :
of the German university town of Got 
tingeu. The members of 
tlon hope to decide "the qi

ug orgimiz 
sclent i in valuable Farms

River—in good wo 
immediate possessi-m. Convenient 
steamer, wharf, store and school priv
ileges. For terms write or enquire of 
A. W. BAIRD, Barrister, etc., lx>an 
and Real Estate Offices, Pugsley Bldg. 
1039-6i-M y 11

on the St. John
rktng order, withassociation

and the extent 
constitutional 

The reviewers into whose
• •«Ii

_ test Ion
whether the passage of the earth 
through a comet’s tail Involves elec 
tro-magnetic disturbances!! 
earth's atmosphere.

One theory of the nature of comet's 
tails is that they represent electrical 
indiatlon, and if this theory is correct 
it Is expected that terrestrial magne
tism will

PICTURE FRAMING
ïîfvùfîuu™ lupïinîv 'r*™luephere. In that case it would 

in a direction directly oppositeHEROISM OF 
GIRL SMUGGLER

PLACE OF 
THE JUDGES

of the

R SALE—t have for sale 3 bike wag
ons. 2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
.viigons, and u number of new hand-made 

- orilagefl. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115 
to 12» City Hoad. Factory phone 547.

FO
WATCHMAKER

house 225.so divert the ray 
h disturbances, lc ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.cause sue 

chosen because it is in the latitude 
In which the polar lights are most 
often observed.

The expedition will cooperate with 
two others: One that the (’arnegie 
Institution is sending to Alaska, 
the other at the Norh ( ape unde 
Norwegian physicist Birk-iand.

eland is FOR SALE—New Horne, Domestic and 
other Kfwing Machines from $6. Buy in 
my shop and save agents' commission. 
< ten nine needles of all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD. 105 Prlncés* St. 
Opposite White Store.

Professional.
Assignments Order New Judi- 

catier Act Announced Yes
terday—Judge McLeod Op
ens Chancery Court Here

Swiss Girl Held Her Fallen 
Brother for Thirteen Hours 
at End of Long Rope—Sac
rifice in Va n.

For Sn/e—Freehold property, house on Have 
lock RI., l.iuu-ar-tcr Heights. For information np 
ply to George Maxwell or Barnhill, Sanford it 
Kwing. s42-U>w-t(

was a mistake Certain writers have taken advan
tage of the appearance of the comet 
to harrow the feelings of readers 
with speculations as to 
Union between this wanderer and the 
earth. They harp oil the speed of the 
comet, the deadliness of the • gases 
which make up its atmosphere, and 
strive to create a general sense of 
impending danger that is difficult for 
weak serves m 
be as sensibly employed in specula 
ling on what would happen to the 
earth and its inhabitants should 
law of gravitation suddenly be sus
pended. and this planet 
volve around the sun. 
danger of Halley’s comet striking the 
earth. It will miss it by the not in- 

margin
people whose private trou

bles are so slight that they have noth
ing to worry about but the ap 
of Halley's comet are sincerely
congratulated.

TO LET
a possible col- Deslrable suite of of flees to let In the 

Canada Permanent Block from May 1st 
5th of June. Apply at premises.

This tail of electricity charged par
ticles may be a mere streak of high 
ly gaseous matter which envelops the 
nucleus of the comet on all sides to 
the same extent. It may be only the 
most rarefied portion tin* 
the tail, for the 
high-tension electrical discharge which 
may be invisible in ordinary 
plie re gives a pale glow to th 
interior of a glass globe from which 
the air has been exhausted.

! \ Fredericton. May- 
under the

h came into force on Mon-

London, May 5—The heroic effort 
of a girl smuggler to save the life of 
her elder brother 
thirteen hours on a rope over a preci
pice is reported from Belllnzona. 
Mile. Poretti, 
brother, aged 
territory to cross 
carrying contraband goods into Italy. 
On the summit they were overtaken 
by a violent snowstorm— which raged 
throughout Southern Switzerland 
and were soon in deep snow-.

The Porettls roped themselves, the 
young man leading. They lost their 
way, and while attempting 
patli Poretti fell through t 
to a crevasse into which 
dragged ills sister, who. 
planted her ice-axe in the 
withstood the shock.

Early the next morning several 
Amiggltirs crossing the pass from 
Swiss territory into Italy found the 
young girl near the ordinary route 
taken by smugglers, and recognized 
her at once, as she belonged to a 
smuggler's family, and lived at Chia- 
venna. The smugglers ut once drew 
up the brother, but found that he had 
died during the thirteen hours his 
sister had held him by the rope. He 
had received severe injuries in the 
head .and Ills body was frozen.

The smugglers carried down the 
brave girl, who was almost uncon
scious, as well as the dead body of 
her brother, and notified the Poretti 
family at t’hiavenna. On reaching 
the valley the girl had recovered 
sufficiently from her terrible exper
ience to explain that she and her 
brother hud spoken for several hours 
after the accident, and at last >lie hud 
.said that he felt nothing and wanted 
to sleep.

A warm night followed the snow 
storm, or two dead bodies would have 
been found. Under the great strain 
the rope hud cut through the girl's 
clothes, aud her waist was bleeding 
when sht} was rescued.

5.—Assignments 
new Judli 898-tf.1Of judges 

Act, whic 
day last, have been announced in the 
Royal Gazette as follows

eature
HAZEN & RA YMOND,

BARRISTER»* T-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. IN. &

after holding him ST. HUS Mil 
DIED II CALM

To Let—New bright flats, modern 
RocklandPark°

noons.

VHtuents. Cor.
St. Apply ou premises, after-

Road,
t shows asaged eighteen, and her 

twenty three, left Swiss 
the Buldisco Pass.

CHANCERY DIVISION
The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

McLeod are assigned as the judges of 
the court to sit in the Chancery Divi
sion.

The following will be the assign
ment for the sittings of the Chancery 
Division for the remainder of the year 
1910:

same reason that asupport. They would

atmoS' 
e whole WANTED

ago. Heinrich Geissler. the celebrated 
maker of scientific instruments, dis
covered that electrical discharge pas
sed through hollow glass tubes con- 

uses in rarefied condition, 
various colors of the spec 

charueterls-

cease to re- 
There is noA D. S. Stoop one of Bright

est Sons of Border Town— 
Succumbs to Fatal Illness at 
Tesla.

Wanted.—Boy to learn plumbing. J. 
II. Noble, King Square.
1046-2i-.May9

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
barrister, etc. 

ttPrino— 3tr«L 

ET. JOHN. X 3.

The Chief Justice
Fredericton. Tuesday, September C, 

1910; Tuesday. December 6. 1910.
Saint John, Tuesday. July 12, 1910; 

Tuesday. September 20, 1910; Tues
day, November 15, 1910.

Dorchester. Tuesday. May 31, 1910.
Mr. Justice McLeod 

Fredericton, Tuesday,
Tuesday, October 4. 1910.

Saint John, Tuesday, May 17, 1910; 
Tutsda>, August 16, 1910;
October 18, 1910; Tuesday, December 
20. 1910.

Dorchester, Tuesday, December 13, 
1910.

The chief Justice will hold chambers 
Bt St. John on Tuesday of each week, 
and Mr. Justice McLeod on Friday of 
each week.

considerable 
miles; and

of 1.'..000.000 Wanted.—Boy for office work. Must 
be 9th Gradr*. Apply in own hand
writing by mail. Box 40.% City. 
1037-fii-.May9

tp find the 
be snow lu

be nearly 
however

tabling 
produce 
trum. each 
tic color. I

ë

gas having its 
1 is no longer supposed that, 

the comet's tail is elementary matter 
in a molten condition, which might re 
dure this planet to a cinder by Its 
terrific heat.

i proach
miSHOW a

Girl Wanted.—By family 
girl between 14 and 16 for 
housework, 
party. Apply 33

general 
Good wages to right 

Cedar St.
Crocket & Guthrie,St. Andrews, May 4.—The news of 

the very sudden death of Mr. A. Des- 
brlsay S. Stoop, at Tesla. California, 
on Sunday last, reached here on Mon
day morning by telegram and caused

The Comet In a Groove.
For unknown âges this comet has 

been rushing through space, covering 
an elliptical orbit of billions of miics 
once every 75 years. As far as astron
omers have been able to determine. It 
is hustling 
this minuti

Barristers, Solicitors. Notarié* 
Olloe* Kitchen Bid*, op* Poet Offic* 

FREDERICTON. N. B.

May 3, 1910; It Has Happened Before.
On the contrary, the comet's tail is Wanted—Pastry cook and table g 

from June 1st at Kennedy's Hotel, St. 
Andrews, good wages.
S. Kennedy, proprietor.

027

iris
sht to be made up of gas so high 

ly rari-fi^d that our own atmosphere 
let alone the solid planet itself, would 
cut through as a bullet would bore 
through a cheese. On nia 
occasions this globe

a deep and profound feeling of grief 
In the whole community. The late Mr. 
Stoop was a son of Mr. James Stoop, 
police magistrate of St. Andrews. He 
left home fourteen years ago and went 
to California where for a time he ac
cepted employment with his uncles, 
Messrs. John and James Treadwell. 
Of late years and at the time of his 
death, he was employed with the Car- 

Potting Co. Mr. 
education in 

the St. Andrew's schools, graduating 
from the Charlotte County Grammar 
School. He took a partial course at 
Mount Allison. During his school and 

interest In 
jort, and

Apply to W. 
St. Andrews, 

-6I d May 7.

Tuesday,
through i he same 

e as It was the day 
Adam was born. Many hundreds of 
years ago it was observed with ter 
ror by astrologers, who associated its 
appearance with some terrible event 
in history.

the

gr< 
before H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETC, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Poet Offlceu

FREDERICTON. N.Si

X. B. 1
previous

passed
through tbe tail of a comet, must re
cently in 1861, and before that in 1819. 
It was as though we had floated 
tiirough the beam of a far-away search
light. Only the astronomers knew ii 

year was happening. Equally undisturbed 
before or the year after, there would we shall undergo the approaching or
be always enough superstitious peo- deal.

Wanted—A bread baker. Must be 
good on bread and sober. Work will 
be at night with helper. Apply to 
Sydney Cake and Pastry Co.. Svdnev. 
C. B. 1026-61-d May 7.*i\ If anything unusual oc- 

yeai of the comet's ap
pearance its Influence was suspe 
If anything unusual occurred the

WANTED—A sanh maker, or man to 
take charge of Sash Department. Also 
bench and machine hands. Applv to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
1006-If.

KING'S BENCH DIVISION negte Brick and 
Stoop received his earlyThe following assignment of judges 

for sittings and Circuit Courts for the 
remainder of the year 1910 will su per
se re the assignment made In Hilary 
Term last:

Butt & McCarthy,
Merchant tailors 

68 Germain Street
Next Canadian Bank of Com mere* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Wanted—A co
ences required. 
15 Mecklenburg

n.petent cook. Refer- 
Apply to Alias Thorne,ORY TICKETcollege life he took a deep 

athletics, and all manly hi 
was recognized as one of the best 
cricket players in the province. Very 
few young men **ver grew up and left 
St. Andrews who had more friends ox 
enjoyed a greater popularity ihan the 
subject of this sketch, aud if is prob
ably true that till the time of 
death he made no enemies. Of a 
genial and generous disposition lie 
made friends by the score, and by 
loyalty and fairness held them ali. 
The deceased gentleman was thirty 
nine years old and was unmarried. HP 
leaves his parents, brother and one 
sister, who are sadly stricken and for 
whom much deep sympathy 1s tell. 
There are many St. Andrews hovs 
abroad in all parts of the world who 
will hear with profound regret of Mr. 
Sloop's death and will recall in oin; 
one of their tiuesi and most valued 
friends of their early manhood days

Mr. Justice Landry
Queens, Tuesday May 17, 1910. 
Kunbury, Tuesday, May 24, 1910. 
York Sittings,
Albert, Tuesd

912—tf.

Lumber WantedTuesday, June 28,1910 
ay, September 

Saint .John, Tuesday, September 27, 
1910.

Charlotte, Tuesday, October 4, 1910.

MOTELS6. 1910.

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. The ROYAL

Saint John, N. B.
hieMr. Justice White

A. E. HAMILTON,Charlotte, Tuesday, May 10. 1910. 
Saint John, Tuesd 
Queens, Tuesday.
Kent, Tuesday. October 11, 1910. 
Sunbury, Tuesday. October 18, 1910. 
York Sittings, Tuesday, January 3, 

1911.
Mr. Justice Barry

Westmorland, Tuesday. May 3. 1910. 
Northumberland, Tuesday. May 24, 

1910.
Gloucester, Tuesday, August 23, 1910 
King's, T uesday, September 6. 1910 
Varleton, Tuesday. October 18, 1910. 
Saint John, Tuesday, November 22. 

1810.

Prohibition Nominee at Last 
State Election Did not Re
ceive One Per Cent, of To
tal Vote.

ay. June 28. 1911. 
October 4. 1910. BINIEL WHEATON PfiSSES 

IE IT SfiGKVILLE
St. John, N. B.In Annual Message to Con

gress President Tells of 
Strong Financial Situation 
and Good Public Services.

■211. BAYMOND A DOHERTY
PKOP1UBTOR1

COAL and WOOD
Felix Herbert HotelWE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS. 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise 
Telephone number, Main 1227.

G. S. COSMAN & CO

EDMUNSTON.
SACKVILLE, N. B.. May 6—Yester

day afternoon one of Upper Sack 
vllle’s oldest residents passed aw 
in the person of Daniel Wheaton, 
years of age. Death came as the re
sult of attack of pneumonia, 
survived by four sous and two daugh 
lets. Tbe daughters are Louisa and 
Bessie, in Los Angeles, Cal., and Up
per Hackvllle. respectively. The son ; 
are Alfred and Chester, iu Boston, 
Arthur, in Asquith, Sask., and Frank. 
In Moncton.

In Amherst on Tuesday evening

well
Baird was 72 
vlved by his 
of Amherst. Two sisters. Mrs. ilogan 
of Charlottetown and Airs. Theall, 
River Hebert, with one brother, Alex. 
Baird, River Hebert, also survive him

A bad accident occurred at Dor
chester this week whereby 
White neatly lost his life. H 
èngaged In discharging the careo <\f 
a steamer when a heavy sling of him 
her struck him across the cheer, 
is thought that he will recover.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, OooS 
Comfortable Rooms and Good TaM* 

Free Hack to all traîna. 
Moderate Prices.

“r, RowPortland. Me., Mav 5.—The state Rio Janeiro. May 4.—The regular 
sitting of congress opened vesterduy. 
The message of the President states 
that all questions of boundaries with 
other countries have been ended. He 
alludes to the differences 
1‘oi u and Equudor. expressing the hop- 
that' no rupture of the peace will take 
place. He shows the prosperity or 
the vi unity in late years, and says the 
railways have had great development 

Spontaneous Immigration is large 
and the financial situation of the conn 
try is strong. All the public services 
are in good order. The 
tor tile first 
larger than
country last year amounted to

$318.000.vuu aud the imports to 
the expoit bul- 

00U.0UU.

fI convention of the prohibitionists was 
held yesterday iu Gospel Mission hall. 
It was called to order by James Per
il go. of this city, ( lialrman of the 
state committee. Nominations 
made for governor and state auditor. 
As the candidate for governor two 
years ago next September did not re
ceive i

have the names ut tin* nominees for 
governor and state auditor placed 
tin* official ballot to circulate peti
tions aud secure the requisite num- 
be.r of signers. In two of the four 
congressional districts and in eight 
of the sixteen counties the prohibition ' 
nominees for congress or county of
ficials will have a place on the bal
lots without petition, as a sufficient 
number of votes were cast in those 
sections in the last election.

J. M. 81ROI8. Proprietor,He is

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THEPainters and Dec

orators
Mr. Justice McKeown betweenSET DINLE 

FOR FREOCH ARMY
Reetlgouche, Tuesday, August 30, BARKERHOUSE1918,
Victoria, Tuesday .September 27,1910 
Madawaska. Tuesday, October 11,

' fTwTËddlÈston,

House and Sign Work a Specialty. 
65 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water boating throughout.
I. V. MONAHAN.

1910.
Westmorland. Tuesday, October 25, 

1918.
Northumberland, Tuesday, Decem

ber 6. 1910.
The judges of the King’s Bench 

Division will held chambers in each 
Week as follows;

r cent. of the total vote 
be necessary In order towinpassed away William Baird, a 

known resident of Wooilpoint.
years of age. He is sur- 

wife and one son. Bo) son
WOODLEY A SCHEFER,

Military Aerostat Constructed 
in Utmost Secrecy Expected 
to Attain Speed of Fifty 
Miles an Hour.

public revenue 
quarter of thi 

last year. Exports of the
19 Brussels St.,s year was

BEAUTY PARLORSPAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

Ing, facial massage, manicuring, 
tment, wig* toupee* Mall en
ded to.
MADAME WHI

-tlS.

Hal rcï reset 
scalp trea 
dare auec

thin
fl*6.000,00d. uiaki 
uuce inure thau $

Fredericton
Mr. Justice Barry, on Tuesday,Wed

nesday, Thursday aud Friday.
Moncton

Mr. Justice Landry and Mr. Justice 
White, alternately, on Thursday.

Saint John
Mr. Justice Landry, on Friday.
Mr. Justice White^on Wednesday.
Mr. Justice McKeown, on Tuesday 

nnd (Thursday.
Miss Smith ,wlll be the official court 

Stenographer for the Chancery Divi
sion Frederick Devine, 8. Dow 81m-

HOUSE PAINTING,tig
132.RqH-Ii

King Square.PAPER HANGING, 
in all its branches. Estimates furn

ished.

lSw-Smo
MAX BEERBOHM WEDS

BICYCLESAMERICAN ACTRESS. CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road.Paris, May 5—Great surprise has 
been caused by the announcement that
under the direction of the war depart- preaching summer army manoeuvres, 
'lent aud In strict secrecy, a dirigible Thi* new military craft has b**en 

balloon of the semi rigid type, capable named La Fregate. It 
of a speed of 80 kilometres (approx!- cubic metres and has two nacelles 
niately 50 miles) an hour has been or ears, within which are contained 
•onstructed and that the machlse will motors designed to develop 240 liorse- 
be ready for bartlcleatlon in tbe au-1 power.

It
New York, May 5—Cable despatches 

received today announced tht 
riage in London last night of Max

skim «Z: r wh,t.w«h,«& kai*,*,*,**
actress, whose home is in Memphis. «1- H. GRAVES .. 9 Union Alley 
Tenn. The ceremony was performed Tel. 1832-41.
in great secrecy

K ALSO VII IN I INGmon;' and Miss Flewelling will report 
on circuit.

There will be five sessions of the 
Supreme Court en banc at Fredericton 
instead of four under the provisions 
et tbe old act.

measures 3200 BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC R.cord. BICYCLE MUNSON
*« Cut Price» a4e Venae St.

lier Cat Prise CelMegw. TORONTOluo-d51ay22

> *

r
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6t trouble. The 
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i and returned 
lit the sudden 
r this week were 
leaty and finally 
ep indoors. He 

business, how- 
lences including 
lay. an audience 
1 American am- 
iberta. On Wed- 
d Grand Duke 
In fact it was 

physicians were 
Ing with great 
iis bedroom and 
The bulletin Is- 
s evening ahow- 

speclalist. Sir 
II. had been rati
ng's physicians. 
1 Sir Jas. Reid, 
lleh read : 
ing from an at- 
l has been con- 
• two days. Ilia 
uses some anxi-

I spirits despite 
idition to long 
>f the Royal fa- 
i audience this 
n. the newly ap- 
i-chlef of New 
oloulal officers. 
In and Sir Jas. 
uckingham Pal- 
;ht. It is stated, 
lord y a precau- 
e King’s illu
tation was held 
mlletin was ls- 
‘ported that the 
fortably. 
hich was sent 

stated that His 
meet the Queen 
ig from a severe 
iVales has been 
e for the past 
ning. the Duch- 
mrnuned to the 
nd Duchess of 
all the visitors 
re 11 o’clock, 
itest report, the 
midnight was 

xlety will con* 
it is known that 
to serious faint-

•ery precaution 
vent disturbing 
drungle of the 
lge approaches 
It peat to dead- 
ity's apartments 
overlooking the 
Lionai Hill.

ern Pictures. 
Nickel theatre, 
tomorrow after- 
ii will be of es 
boys and girls 

tort while from 
’hree of tbe pic 
trenuous life in 
ids prairie slot - 
less excitement 
e younger gen 
elude the tielig 
river,” and the 
as “The Mlkta 
b Preacher and 
to this will be 
a re-generated 

ast Burglary . ' 
picture suggests 
enters Into the 

lesome 
tier will cuutîh- 
Dear." Ralph 

light lu Dixie.” 
Ilford will make 
■ons. This gen- 
i baritone, well 
hroughout New 
:ert, choir and

cutting out tbe 
; hearted police- 
lii naraan to liu- 
pldgeon. Asked 
turiug the bird, 
satisfactory ex- 
lult that he will 
hie act 1» the

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

109 Rrlnoo William Straat, 
ST. JOHN, N. e.

in^on MortgageMoney to loa

m
m
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TOR HIGH GRApEcompetence would be followed by tbe retirement to pri
vate station of the minister concerned, 
tries, however, do not have governments controlled by 
such & man as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
present Canadian Prime Minister, men like Mr. Pugsley 
are useful.—Montreal Gazette.

Curtain Stretchersstandard Such ©oun-

CONFECTIONERYTo men like the
• k

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with tbe latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

The Frames of Clear straight Grained Wood.
The Pine Brass Nickel Plated

No. 7 Twelve feet long, six feet wide..............
No. 6, Stronger and Heavier than No. 7 . » .. .
No. 4 same ae No. 6, but with Easel...............
No. 3 twelve feet long by six feet wide with adjustable pin 2.75 
No. 1 same ae No. 3, but with Eaeel 
Alee a Special No. 9

iWINTER PORT TRADE.

. .. $1.36 
». .. 1.95The winter trade of St. John for last season was 

in value about the same as the season before. There 
was a record in grain shipments, but the decreased 
exports of live stock, which counts rapidly In value, off
set the gains. In fact the outward trade has for the 
last four winters been about constant In values not
withstanding the higher price of grain and other pro
ducts. It should be noted, however, that the price of 
wheat this year is lower than it was In 1909.

Looking over the record we find other level periods. 
There was a steady growth to seven millions in 1898. 
Then came a decline of half a million, a jump to nearly 
ten millions, another to eleven millions, and in 3902 
au advance to over fourteen millions. From that 
date to 19U» the advance ceased, and In the* latter year 
the exports were $13,318,000. lu 1900 came a sudden 
Increase to $23,686.00u. Next year showed a loss of 
three millions, recovered in 1908. The seasons of 
1909 and 1910 are practically even, the former at 
$L'4.377,000. the latter at $24,390,000. Next year is the 
date for another sharp advance. These matters are 
affected by prices and demand during the winter months. 
But the constantly, though Irregularly increasing wheat 
product of the Canadian northwest, for European con
sumption, will make a constantly increasing export 
trade through winter ports on this continent. If St. 
John does not get the most of this increased traffic, it 
will be done through foreign ports.

*1 2.40

m& 3.00
)

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUISS TAILORING
6S 1.25

EMERSON & USHER, Ltd., 26 Germain St.$i*t>u— uy The Standard Limited, S3 Prtnoa WUUam
Street, SL John, Canada.

26 Cermaln Street.TELEPHONE CALLS .*
Main 1723 
Main 1749

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News The Judicature Act t )WATCHES,SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By carnet, per year, $5.00 

» " Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..........100
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1-52 

Single Copies Two Cents.

Of New Brunswiok
•-------------------- «NP----------------------JEWELRY,3.UU

* Rules of Court, 1009.
DIAMONDS, etc. Copies of the above are on sale by

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewries, - 41 KING STREET

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jae. H. Crockot 
EDITOR--8. D. Scott

!

BARNES & CO., Limited,
MORNING, MAY 0. 1Ü10SAINT JOHN. FRIDAY 84 Prince WllliamStreet, ST. JOHN

PENSION OR PRESENT.
TEACHERS' PENSIONS.

SALE WALL PIPERThe Liberal Toronto Star has I rouble over the 
/ Fielding testimonial.

Star that the making of n provision for a public 
"man by individuals and corporations, other than the 

Banks, railway companies, 
"insurance companies, manufacturers, contractors, and 
"others, are financially interested in legislation and ad- 
"ministration, and it is a sound public principle that 
"they shall not be parties to any gift to Minister or

20p. c.$4.75The regulations for the operation of the Teachers’ 
Pension Act are published today, 
that the measure is effective In the last term of this 

Probably not more than twelve teachers will

• We are free to admit," says the
It will be seen/ orPer Ton Delivered in City Proper

DiscountSALMON ASM COALapply for pensions this year, but a great many others, 
who are approaching the required period of service, will 
be cheered and encouraged by the knowledge that pro
vision has been made for their support when their

» "State, is not desirable.
■A cle.M lump toil for OPEN FIRES, and ALL Household Uses. 

CANADA'S BEST COAL TODAY. h. L. & J. T. McGOWAN. Ltd.,
PR*’Rhone 1172. •Phone 697 139 NCE89 STREET

*Canadian Coal Corporation,teaching days are over. It may also be that some 
who have been in the service for fifteen or twenty 
years, and are in their prime, will be induced by Ihe pros
pect of the retiring allowanqp to remain in the pro
fession and in the province. The pension is not large, 
but to a teacher within, say, fifteen years of the age 
limit, having expectation of a long life, it would have 
a considerable present cash value. That Is to say a 
man of forty-five would have to pay a substantial price 
for a life annuity of $400 a year to begin at the age of 
sixty. If this èxpectation shall have the effect of 
retaining in the teaching profession a large number 
of efficient teachers who would otherwise seek another 
career, the cost will be money well expended, blessing 
those who give and those who take.

t 1"member of Parliament."
Our Toronto contemporary says that ministers uf 

ter long service often find themselves poor, in debt, 
and too old 10 make a new start in the world. Iu the 
opinion of the star, the right remedy for this state 
of affairs is the system of pensions proposed by Mr. 
Fielding in 1905. This plan was accepted by the gov
ernment and by parliament, and was law for a year. 
Then it was thought to be unpopular and was repealed. 
The influence within the cabinet, which reversed the 
original policy was that of Mr. Ay les worth, 
known that Mr. Fielding gave up the programme re
luctantly. His view was that a small salary with a 
pension was much better than a larger salary. 
Fielding was obliged to give way, and while he is now 

manner which places

yNO BETTER TIME
For Entering Than Just Now

Duffell Wharf, Charlotte Street, P. O. Box 13.

David Lloyd Evans,
begs to inform the public that 

he has reopened his

FIRST-CLASS MEAT & POULTRY STORE
at 250 UNION STREET. 

Prompt delivery—Fresh Stock 
Nothing except best quality and 

at moderate prices. : : :

St. John's summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms so 
well ventilated, that we do not find it 
necessary to take a summer vacation, 
and we have good classes during the 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atten- 
tlon th 
are crowded.

Send for catalogue.

He HadDONT TRIFLE His
It is Plumbing

AttendedWITH an in winter, when our rooms1
Mr.

to byYOUR EYESpersonally provided for In a 
him under obligation to a large number of leading mem
bers of corporations having business relations with the 
government. The problem as it affects other for
mer ministers, present ministers and future ministers, 
is not settled by the tesimouial.

It may be that Mr. Fielding is the only member of 
the Laurier cabinet who has allowed himself to remain

G. W. WILLIAMS,THE MOVING SPECTACLE.

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
•Phone, 1986-11. effect on driving 

known
down to hav 
conditions.
lumberman who has studied con 
for years says that the water must 
be falling in brooks and if this is the 
case and it falls so rapidly that 
drives cannot get out results will be 
serious.

today from 
drives are that while conditions are 
not at all favorable the drives are not 
liable to be hung 
The Dungorvon 
fairly well and if the water keeps up 
for a few days will get out all right.

The Taxis River drive is coming 
along slowly and conditions are un
certain. The drive on Trout Brook 
is liable to be hung up.

Trying to avoid the 
wearing of glasses, 
wearing other peo
ple's glasses, buying 
glasses not scientific
ally adjusted to fit 
your eyes, buying 
cheap lenses which 
are often more harm
ful than using none at

Custom does not state Colonel Roosevelt's Infinite up-river
nditlousvariety. He is no less spectacular at the court of Nor- THEway than he was in middle Africa. In tropical solitude 

he slaughtered wonderful beasts in surprising numbers. 
At Cairo he confounded Young Egypt, 
first declining to make terms with the Pope, .and then 
at odds with the Methodists.

Daily GleanerT~. Exhibition

I CtH.FTeWWELLING. Æp ■■wftsgazsBiF

Rome found himPerhaps he is the only one whom Sir Wilfrid
would defend as being so far above reproach as to make the MlramichiAdvicesIu France he posedSir Wilfrida testimonial allowable, 
should by chance find himself with another poor and 
honest colleague, and no twenty-five wealthy men are 
prepared to pay $.*.,U0(i each to provide a fund, then the 
case will stand as it did when .Mr. Fielding proposed the i 
other remedy.

But supposé OF FREDERICTON,
Is on sale In St. John at

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

before the tomb of Napoleon, and puzzled the doctors 
of the Sorbonne. all.Hungary acclaimed him as a glori- 

Belgium learned from him of the Flem- 
In Holland he quoted Dutch cradle songs, 

To the Nurse he appears as Thor 
It is a great year for Roosevelt.

; up on the Mlramichi. 
drive Is coming along /1 \fled Kossuth, 

ish virtues, 
and lost Ills clothes, 
incarnai e.

These are all ser
ious causes for future 
eye trouble.

Let us advise you.
Our examination of 

the eyes is by the 
most modern meth
ods.. Our facilities 
are the best, and we 
guarantee all our

JOSH WISE SAYS.
“The perfesser who said that kiss

ing wasn't dangerous had better not 
let her father catch him in the act."

The Toronto Star does not say all these things, 
but it has such a situation iu view and has reached 
the conclusion that "the present would be a very oppor
tune time lo renew the proposal -that was unwisely 
"withdrawn five years ago."
Hector I.angevin, Mr. Tarte, Mr. Blair and Sir Adolphe 
Caron, who would have benefited by the pension, are 
dead, and Sir Richard Scott has become eligible.

1ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Mr. Aylesworth's doctrine concerning obscene litera
ture does not commend itself to the Presbytery of 
Toronto. This body at a recent meeting passed two 
resolutions. One says:—"That this Presbytery does 
“hereby express its deep concern to observe that the 
"sale and distribution in Canada of books which have 
“been denied the use of the mails of Canada and the 
"United States as tending to corrupt morals, have been 
"justified by the Minister of Justice as classic, and 
“by comparison with the Bible.”

The other expressed regret at the attitude of the 
Minister of Justice towards the Miller bill, as first put 
forward, and deprecated the use by Hon. Mr. Ay lea worth 
of the terms “freak" and "Yankee" legislation In dis
cussing the terms of the bill.

For the especial benefit of Standard 
reader^ who wish to rush out and 
plant trees we offer a few valuable 
Arbor Day hints.

Remember that great oaks from lit
tle acorns grow. It is not necessary 
to stroll onto the mountain and pur- 

; loin a whole tree. A shot will do just 
as well.

Do not plant trees in the bathtub. 
Excessive moisture is bad for the

Boot trees seldom make successful 
plantings.

There is no necessity to use a wash 
tub to start your trees in. Wife’s last 
year’s lid will do just as well ahd be 
less trouble.

Oak trees should 
in the dining room, 
stand for It.

Plant maple trees If you wish, but 
do not expect to gather tins of guar
anteed maple syrup from them this 
season.

Beech trees will grow in other 
spots beside beaches.

Do not get discouraged because you 
live in a middle fiat. Plant one on 
tbe roof.

Anyway, plant one.
This is Arbor Day.

HOTEL ARRIVALS,In the meantime Sir

IHarry Poliak, New York; B. Wall, 
London. England; H. 11. Magee, ten
don; C. J. Sharpe. Montreal; A. C. 
Chipman, Montreal; A. E. Maesle. 
Fredericton ; W. Hedges. Montreal ; W. 
A: Page, do.; B. B. Law and wife, 
Yarmouth; J. M. Nell son, Montreal; 
H. A. Plow, do. ; W. H. Bird, Boston ; 
P. J. Hughes. Fredericton : R. C. Gra
ham, Halifax: F. II. Littlefield, tNBon- 
to; R. E. Orchard, Montreal.

The Star could easily show that pensions are free 
from some uf the objections that apply to testimonials. 
They are cheaper if the contributor to tbe testimonial 
is to be rewarded with public favors, 
they are also more worthy of acceptance by a self-re- 
ppecting minister, 
of Canada, and if they call for return favors it will be 
a better service to all Canadians alike, 
will know who are the benefactors, and the whole 
business will be frank and above board, 
there will be no discrimination among ministers, where- 
us the testimonial which comes to one leaves ithe 
other as poor as they were before, and with a certain 
reflection on their honesty.

There is much to be said for the contention that
But

L. L. Sharpe & Son,In that case

21 KFNG STREET, General Jobbing Promptly and MostlyThey are paid by all the people
8T. JOHN, N. B

Office IS Sydney Street 
SSS Delon SL

The public
td. SIS.

Moreover HE IS HOT OEM Alumni
King’s College, Widsor COALThe Sackville Tribune wants to know how The 

Standard "will Justify the act of the Premier in legis- 
"luting the former factory inspector out of office." 
the Tribune will make Inquiry of any person interested 
In factory inspection, it will find that the change in 
the factory inspectorship easily justifies itself, 
was no effective factory Inspection until the present 
official was appointed, 
mistake iu taking the view,’ that tlte former inspector 
was ineffective by reason of age, it was a charitable 

But something had to be done if the factory

never be planted 
Few ceilings will

Come, Bit with me awhile, afflicted one 
Thy heart is tilled with grief, thy 

mourning soul
With sorrow overwhelmed. He Is not

To thee 
gazed

With an unchanging love are closed —
but see!

Amid the angels that in heavenly light 
Have welcomed him to au immortal

If

My Coal is good Coal, gives 
best satisfaction. TRY IT. 1 IANNUAL MEETING in Convocation 

Hall at 9.45 a. m., on
WEDNESDAY, 11th May,1910

Usual standard certificates on pay
ing one first elate fare.

Be sure to aek for standard certifi
cates when purchasing tickets. 
ENCAENIA ON THURSDAY AFTER

NOON.
R. J. WILSON, Secretary.

ministers should receive neither pension nor gift.
Us between the two the pension offers many public ad 
t an luges.

ills mortal eyes that on thee

r\ If the government made a
lJAMES S. McGIVERN,WHY MR. PUGSLEYf
<A cent. 6 Mill street. Ter 42. i

act was to have any value.The Public Accounts Committee of the House of" life
lConfinons has passed a resolution declaring it to be 

improper that the Government of Canada should pay 
$9.485 a year to a middleman company for light lug 
buildings which by the regular charges of local electrical 
enterprises could be lighted for $5,04t) a year.
Public Accounts Committee, like all committees ol 
Parliament, is controlled by the party iu the majority, 
Which just now is the Liberal party.
Btandablu causes the majority does not care to do or say 
anything calculated to hurt the miniatiy It supports 
The case of this ' lighting business, however, was too 
glaring to avoid or to hush up; and there has come 
Irom tbe committee a pronouncement that is a coudern 
nation of the Government, and a direct condemnation 
of the Department uf Public Works, whose minister is 

The situation will serve to cause new

He gazes on thee in celestial love 
Fain wouldst thou weep, for sorrow's 

gentle tears
Thy grieving heart relieve, and ae the

Doth catch the radiant light of morn
ing sun

So are thy tears illumined by the rays 
Descending whence angeliu choirs lu

Thy loved one welcomed to his hea
venly home.

This Is not death, nor doth the soul
e'er sleep

When those loved eyes were closed 
his soul from bonds 

Of mortal casement freed, In angel

To higher realms of glory did ascend 
His mission uu the earth fulfilled, to 

him
A mission in another world Is given 
That in the mercy of the loving God 
Shall be for aye

iGOAL116 PROSPECTS 
NONE TOO BRIGHT

It is nearly three years since the Quebec Bridgé, 
which cost the Dominion over $7,000,000, fell down. 
The government is paying fur the new bridge, and at 
this period has learned that the structure should be a 
cantilever.
will happen before long, 
has given up the habit of estimating the probable cost. 
The last guess of the minister was $10.000,000 In addi
tion to the sum already expended.

4
1TENDERS <The

AT SPRING PRICES 1It Is announced that a call for tenders

fellwm
Meanwhile the department GENERALSUPERINTENDENT S 

OFFICE
American and Scotch Hard 

Coal now selling at lowest 
spring prices.

jFrom under-
4

Cold Weather Checks Rise of 
Water in Upper SL John— 
Countryman Loses $70 at 
Capital.

(
R .P. & W. f. Starr,

LIMITED.
C. P. R., St John, N.B. 4

While the physicians report that the state of the 
King's health causes some anriety, It does not appear 
to be so serious as to justify alarm. His Majesty has 
been able to give audience to distinguished persons 
every day, aud until yesterday did not desist from the 
usual activities. A wise man of any age does not 
make light of an attack of bronchitis, aud when the 
patient is a king and near seventy years of age the 
physiclaus are expected to take the matter seriously.

■ ■
t "r 49 Smythe Street Tel.—#

Sealed proposals will be received 
at this office until 2 o’clock Thursday.Mr. Pugsley.

wonder why Mr. Pugsley should be where be Is. 
man of no firm political convictions, lie has worn the 
Colora of both parties, 
politics from the provincial public life of New Bruns
wick, which was not elevated by his success In it, 
and which he quitted Just before the people showed 
evidence of having become tired of his presence there 

His choice for a position in the federal administra
tion was not generally acclaimed.

Some could account for it only on the ground

iRich'd Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

Fredericton, N. B.. May C.—A man 
named Sydney Miller, belonging to 
Uaverhill, lost a wallet containing $70 
while about the city doing business 
lute yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Miller called at an uptown ma
chine sh

A May the 12th, for building new St*- 
tlon at Woodstock. N. B.

The outside envelope must show 
“Tender for New Station at Wood- 
stock. N. B.”

Plans, specifications, forme for ten
der, arid other information may be ob
tained from G. L. Wetmore, Division 
Engineer, St. John, N. B., or from F. 
M. Rutter, Resident Engineer, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

Tbe right Is reserved to reject all 
tenders.

m v
} fLi lie was invited Into federal

Sweet comfort to the soul; 
'Twas he who here the songs of angels r

iop and Inter on he visited an 
barber shop and had a shave.Aud by Ids faith affliction’s gloom 

dispelled,
A balm to stricken hearts the words 

inscribed
“There is no death, what seems so Is 

transition."
O blessed faith! God's angel on the

Translating man that death he ne'er 
shall see,

But life eternal granted by the Lord.
Blessed are they that mourn, they, 

shall see God "
Thy prayers may ne'er the lost to 

earth restore ;
They shall, with blessing of the Fath

er’s love.
Thy dear one In' the brighter world 

reveal—
Thy guardian angel still thine own, 

who will
When thou dost cast thy mortal garb 

aside
Receive the» In thy holy joy where 

peace
Doth reign and thou malt grieve no 

more.

Sir Wilfrid Ijturier pleads that the testimonial 
habit Is safe aud right so long as the contributions go 
to just men Ijke Mr. Fielding. It would be convenient 
for the promoters of similar tributes to other ministers 
if the Premier would give a list of eligible beads of 
departments. Or does Sir Wilfrid think that all those 
who are below the standard have already obtained their 
testimonial out of the rake-off?

uptown
When he went to pay for his shave 
the mone

AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
OEO. SAVER A CO’8 FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES.
PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44 <t 46 Dock St

In. y was gone. The matter 
was reported to the police, who had 
the barber who shaved Mr. Miller 
searched but not the slightest clue 
was found to connect that young man 
with the matter, and he was ho 
ably acquitted. The police are as
sisting. 1

The cold weather of the last few 
days and fall of water Is beginning 
to make matters look serious for driv
ing. While the water has gone up 
a couple of inches here in the last 
twenty-four hours reports from up
river sections are not so favorable. It 
is a raise of water at the head of the 
river which couhts. At Edmundston 
the water Is at a standstill and the 
weather cloudy and cold. At Grand 
Falls the water is also at a standstill 
today. Very few logs are running at 
Edmnudston and none at Grand Falls.

At Woodstock, while the water 
at least twelve Inches In twenty-four 
hours, It Is now at a standstill and 
the weather cold. This Is too far

Some wondered at
; ^ It.

that he was a man after Laurler’s own heart; and 
Laurier s heart, judging by the words of his mouth, 
has no condemnation for a politician’s mistakes or 
misdeeds so long as they help the Liberal party to 
win elections. At any rate, as a membe^of the Laurier 
Government, Mr. Pugsley has not been a source of 
moral strength to the party he helps to lead. His 
name figures In the Mayes dredging charges. He sanc
tioned the purchase by the Government for $5,000 of 
the Ricbtbucto "Sawdust" wharf that had just before 
been bought from the original owner for $700. He 
was directly responsible for the maintenance of the 
arrangement that In connection with the lighting of the 
buildings referred to caused the Government to pay to 
a middleman’s company for a service almost twice

WILLIAM DOWNIE,
General Superintendent.

St. John, N. B., April 29th, 1910. 
1028-Gl-dM ay 7.

Even the partisan majority of the Public Accounts 
Committee could not stand for Hon. Mr. Pugsley*s latest 
bit of dictation, and when the p.m. of the p.a.c. baulks 
at the action of a party friend, you may take It for 
granted that there is something particularly bad about 
it.—Hamilton Spectator.

HUTCHINGS & CO.,
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER
iThe Halifax Chronicle quotes several papers, which 

it calls Conservative, commending Mr. Fielding and 
finding no fault with the testimonial. PILLOWS «IsIt Is singular

as the middleman’s company paid for having It that a government organ should quote Tory writers
freely, while refusing to print the sentiments of 
Wilfrid and Sir Richard Cartwright*

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

10/ to /Off Germain Street.There are countries In which It can be be- an
exposure, of, at least, administrative In-1 Sir —Darina Cobb.
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Members of Board of Works Decide to Patrol 
Their Wards Today — Tenders Ordered for 
Sprinkler System-Wharf Rental of S.S. Amelia 
Reduced to $600.

. «it
•;3: 'mm. r--m

ÜPB . *'I'
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O The new Board of Public Works held 

its first meeting last evening, and 
transacted considerable business. The 

I < hairmun called attention to the civic 
house cleaning festival to take place 

1 today, and advised the aldermen to 
1 assist the work hi their respective 

wards. The city engineer was insti uc- 
1 ted to call for tenders for the installa 

tion of a sprinkler system on the 
! West Hide slieds and also for tenders 

for paving certain streets.
I complaints were made about the con

dition of the streets and dumps. The 
I wharf rental of S. p. Amelia was re

duced from $9U0 to $6UU per year. 
The question of erecting an Incinerator 
to dispose of the city' garbage was 
discussed, but no action was taken.

sprinkler would cost. If they couldn't 
afford the expense, then they should 
get a fire boat.

Aid. Elkin's motion was adopted 
unanimously.

FY

Civic Housecleaning.
The chairman called attention to 

the fact that a special effort was to 
be* made to dean 
day. In compauy
proposed to go to indiautuwn, and 
superintend operations there.
Hoped the other aldermen would show 
ihat they took some pride in their 
city, and assist in the work of cleanln 
up their wards. The city teams, an 
a large number of teams and men of 
fered by private citizens would be on 
hand to assist the people In cleaning 
up and the aldermen should not be 
behindhand In a matter of this kind. 
If the aldermen would take a walk 
around their wards and give the move
ment i heir countenance. It would 
doubtless have a good effect.

Aid. Holder reported that the Boyd 
Be we r was broken in f’edar street.

On motion of Aid. Willet it was de
cided to ask the 1. (’. R. to fence off 
the trucks near Wall street.

Aid. Holder stated that Mrs. Peter 
had complained that rock 

by the city had damaged her 
property. The matter was left with 
the city engineer to report.

Aid Sproul called attention to the 
condition of Erin street dump. A man 
was supposed to be in charge of it, 
but he was never visible. All sorts of 
garbage 
and the
was opposée the Aberdeen

The city engineer said the man had 
not been up 
ers had not given a guarantee not to 
let the dump run over the harbor line. 
The (lump was on Mr. Peter's property 
and the city was not using it. Th 
was no reason why the city should em
ploy a man to improve private pro
perty.

I
) z:IUse it for 

bread, pies, 
cakes, biscuits, 

everything

It's the 
champion 
all-purpose 
brand.

up tb-- city on Ft!- 
with Aid. Holder he

PsS
tTMTHOK /ATT/'

MANITOBA HARD W

He
I
*

d
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Aid. Mcdoldrlck presided, and Aid.
Likely. Jones, Willet, Hproul, Holder,
Hayes, Vanwurt, Elkin. White. 1 

sent with the Common Clerk, 
y engineer, the Harbor Master, and 

the Superintendent of Streets
In opening the chairman said he had 

called the meeting early, because he 
thought the sooner they got down to 
business the belter. The must im
portant item on the programme for the 
year was the question of providing the 
city with permanent pavement. The McIntyre 
problem next In importance was that blasted ti 

sprinklers in the West 
properties. They 

fair amount of hose and oth 
light l

ÿ the
citsdb Ol C"v>, C2-as ;.V

Western Canada
Flour Mills Co., 
Limited.

WHEAT-I

is »• * *
Z f*

.. . of installing 
Side wharff

apparatus on the West Side, 
was felt tliat extra safeguards 

were desirable.
The question of repairing the streets 

also demanded consideration and each 
alderman should use his best judg
ment in selecting the places where 
it is desirable to have repairs done. 
He hoped the aldermen would take a 
look around, make a note of the sec
tions where repairs were necessary 
and report at the next meeting of the 
board. The total appropriation for 
street purposes was $75,000. ami the 
balance remaining unexpended was 
$63,000.

Continuing, he said an effort was 
made to apportion the appropriation 
for asphalt and new pavement equal
ly among the wards. Personally he 
tried to keep within the appropriai 
He was not running the board and did 
not intend to do so. In conclusion he 
said he had received a letter from the 
laborers union endorsed by Aid. Sproul 
asking for more pay. Personally he 
thought the men were entitled to more 
money, and would try to make ar
rangements with the city engineer to 
increase their wages.

1 i'1Bi
buty were being deposited there, 

offensive. The dump 
school.

odor was

COOMBS' PRELIMINARY 
EXAMINATION CLOSED

GET YOUR RUBBISH READY 
FOR TEAMS TO REMOVE TODAY

pointed because Mr. Pet-

Boulevard in Lower Cove.Witnesses for Prosecution 
Again on Stand Yesterday- 
Counsel Claims No Evidence 
Shown of Criminality.

Arrangements Completed For Civic Housecleaning Which 
Starts This Morning—39 Teams And 62 Men At Work To 
Clean Up The City—Rain Cancells The Programme— 
Streets Where Teams Will Operate.

Aid. Van wart asked that an effort 
be made to construct a boulevard be
tween the exhibition gounds and the 
I. ('. R. tracks. Very little money would 
be required, to construct a promenade 
that would be a credit to the city, and 
attract the people who wanted a 
breath of fresh sea air or a fine view. 
In time the locality could be convert
ed into a sort of Castle

Aid. Van wart. Aid. Jones and the 
city engineer were appointed a com
mittee to report on the cost of voti

ng a boulevard.
Van wart said there was a hole 

in the street in front of Mr. Jewett's 
place on King Square, and another 
in front of Fred Peters' in Germain 
street. He asked that repairs be made 
on Queen street between Carmarthen 
and Pitt as the street was in a bad 
condition.

Aid. Likely—‘There is a lot of re
mises in

on build-

ion.

The investigation into the Distoeli 
Asbestos Company's affairs in con
nection with which H. Leslie Coombs 
and H. D. Isaacs are charged wit It 
the theft of $5,700, was continued in 
the police court yesterday morning, 
when the prosecution case was prac
tically closed. D. -Mullin, K. C„ asked 
for the prisoner's discharge, which 
was opposed by E. P. Raymond.

Alex. Worrell was recalled to tin- 
stand. Shown the cheque book of the 
Disraeli Asbestos Company, lie read a 
cheque correspondiug to a stub lu the 
cheque book. The cheque was dated 
Oct. 27, 1909, aud contained the fol
lowing: "R. D. Isaacs for B. R. Mad
den purchase Asbestos lots $4.000.” 
A similar cheque dated Nov. 20th was 
for $1,750. Both cheques were made 
out by Coombs. Two cash book en- 

, i ries dealing w ith the same cheques 
showed that Isaacs had purchased a 
railway equipment from 1$. R. Madden 
and made two payments on it.

Garden.J. S. Gibbon and Co., one team, one 
man; Straight Shore Road.

Emerson and Fisher, one team, two 
men: City Road and Pond street.

John E. Wilson, Ltd., one team, 
two men; Waterloo, and streets West 
to Cobu 

John

Today, If the weather man is agree
able, a special effort is to be made to 
clean up the city, and householders 
should co-operative to make the pro 
cess a success. A total of 39 teams 
and 62 men will be employed. As 
there is only a little over 50 miles of 
streets In the city, this force ought 
to cover the city pretty thoroughly, 
especially as there are many sections 
where the citizens have already had 
their premises cleaned up.

In the event of rain, which would 
make It impossible for outdoor work 
to be carried on to advantage, the ar
rangements made must be considered 
cancelled, until a day to be arranged 
next week.

The city engineer drew up a plan 
disposition of the teams 
which was published in

strucil
Permanent Pavement. Aid.

The city engineer stated that the 
pavement 
time, and

irg.
E. Wilson, Ltd., one team, two 

men; Brussels. Ex mouth, Harrison 
and Brunswick streets.

M. R. A.. Ltd., one team, one man : 
Erin, St. Patrick, St. Davids, Clar
ence and Courtenay streets.

James Robertson Co.. Ltd., one 
Coburg, Carleton to

specifications for permanent 
had been prepared for some 
it was proposed to advertise for tend- 

The specificationss ers in a few days, 
would bo printed v 

Aid. Sproul "Can all the work be 
done this summer? If the work is

omorrow.

fuse on the streets and pre 
the vicinity of the exhlbltic 
ing.”

The chairman—"It will be cleaned 
up tomorrow."

The city engineer was directed to 
:he matter of repairing the

done after the frost sets in it will 
be a failure."

team, one man:
Pond street.

M. R. A.. Ltd., one team, one man : 
Union street, east of Charlotte. Elliot 
Row. with intervening streets.

M. R. A., Ltd., one team, one man: 
Union street, west of Charlotte, Carle- 
ton and North streets, with interven
ing streets. Dock street.

M. R. A.. Ltd., one team, one man ; 
Prince William and Germain and in
tervening streets.

A. C. Smith and Co., two teams, four 
men: Brooks ward.

L. C. Prime and Ço„ one team, one 
man: Guys ward.

Two city teams, four men, In Car-

Three city teams, six men, in Indian-

One city team, two men, Charlotte 
streets and streets Intervening be
tween Charlotte aud Germain.

One city team, two men. Sidney 
street and streets intervening between 
Sidney and Charlotte.

One city team, two men. Carmar
then street and streets Intervening 
between Carmarthen and Sidney.

One city tram, two men. Wentworth 
street ami stn-eis intervening between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen.

One city team, two men in the dis
trict bounded by King street east. 
Crown, Duke and Wentworth streets

One city team, south 
east of Wentworth street.

The city engineer replied that the 
specifications provided tliat no pave
ments should be laid on frozen ground.

A communication was received from 
Geo. E. Cook offering the city $600 for 
rental for wharfage for the S.S. Amel
ia. Mr. Cook, who was heard on the 
matter, said the St. John merchants 
got mon* benefit from the steamship 
service from St. John tv Halifax than 
the Halifax merchants did. The lat
ter did not want the boat. Last year 
they had paid $900 for wharfage, but. 
had lost money on the service.

The chairman said the S.S. Amelia 
used the wharf below Reed’s Point, 
which was not much used by sailing 
vessels.

The harbor master said that in his 
opinion $600 was a fair rental for 
the wharf. The wharf would not bring 
much revenue if this boat did not use

terday,
afternoon paper. Formal notices have 
been mailed to the private firms in
terested.

Three city teams will operate in 
Iudiantown and two in Carleton. The 
remaining eight will be distributed 
throughout the city.

Superintendent of Streets, Albert 
Winchester bus full charge of all 
teams engaged and will be assisted 
by the aldermen in their wards.

Aid. McGoldriek announced his in
tention last evening of overseeing op
erations in Iudiantown and Aid. Van- 
wart. Sproul and others were in con-

cheater last evening getting a line on 
the duties devolving upon them.

It should be understood that It is 
not the intention to remove ashes. 
But householders may get rid of the 
other rubbish that has collected dur
ing the winter In their backyards, by 
cleaning it up. putting it in barrels or 
boxes, ami removing it to curb 
early this morning.

Yesterday Wni. II..Burnaby of M.R. 
A. Ltd., telephoned The Standard that 
his firm having t 
put on the work, would contribute $lu 
and four teams bave been hired with 
this money.

the take up t 
streets complained off.

Aid. Willet called attention to the 
condition of Harris street. It was. be 
said, dangerous to mau and beast, day 
and night. No work had been done on 
tile street for years. He moved that 
the matter be reported upon by the 
citv engineer.

Aid.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAILORSHIGH.

CLASS
Importers of High-Grade Cloths lor Gentlemen' -« Wear

Elkin protested against the 
state of the dump in Union street. 
West, at the head of No. 5 berth.

Aid. Hayes rose to support the com
plaint of Aid. Willet.

The chairman said that is would cost 
$25uO to repair the street.

Aid. Willet s motion was carried. 
Some discussion took pfr*ce on the 

it. The srearner only used the wharf I need of an incinerator afte>xMch the 
about 24 hours a week. I meeting adjourned.

Aid. Hayes said the service was of 
considerable importance .to the mer
chants of the city.

BUM.104 KING STREEf
Mr. Mullln explained the circum

stances of the Cheques. Isaacs, he 
said, got the money to purchase as 
bestos lots, but was too lute to get 
them and bought a railway 
from the same man. The 
the cash book entries had been made 
by Coombs with the knowledge of Mr. 
Healey. treasurer of the compaz 

l\ Huzen. manager of the 
of British North America said Cooiubs 
presented the $1.750 Cheque 
ment with directions to wire 
ey to R. D. Isaacs. Coombs received 
none of it.

Miss Edith Cummin

JU
uipment,
ange in

eq
vhwith superintendent Win-

BARGAINS
VERY SLIGHTLY USED tankA.

PIANOS DEATHS.i If the service was 
withdrawn the loss to the city would 
be move than the decrease in rental.

Aid. Likely said lie did not like the 
idea of Mr. Cook seeking 
expenses at the cost of S 
the service was not paying. It 
probably because the boat was too 
small. The Eastern S. S. Compa 
was ready to pay lu 
cost of enlarging the 
Point.

On motion of Aid. Vanwurt it was 1 
decided to reduce the rate for whaif j 
privileges to the Amelia from $9uu tu

for pay-
tlie llloU-

ce. 262 Pitt St., 
short illness.

Kee.—At his residen 
VV. ti. Kee. after a 

Funeral from Lis late residence Fri
day. 3 p. m. Service at bouse at 
2.:iu p. m.

to reduceS4ti New Scale Williams stenographer 
of the company, -aid she never saw 
B. H. Madden in the company's otti-

I 6*.
si t. John. If

$268.00$268.00 to teams available to of Duke and
inyPaul Blanchard, chartered account

ant. told of auditing the company's 
books in January last, when he found 
the cheques. Coombs 
had been paid lo Madden by Isaacs. 
In reference to $5u unaccounted for. 
Coombs asked that it be charged tu 
Itis account until he could look 
correspondence and explain it. 
was done, but no explanation Was 
fort ht omlug.

Mi- Mulliu said rhal while Isaacs 
had dune wrong. Cuouibs Lad been 
cleared of any 
be discharged.

'I lie case was adjourned" until this 
morning.

Nordheimer by Martin OrmeII wharf at Reed's
cent on

THE COURTS.$264.00
$256.00
$225.00

$£64.00 
$256.00 
$225.00
$185.00 $185.00

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Teams and Locations. said tire money
The list of teams loaned by citizens 

with streets in which they will oper
ate is as follows:

T. H. Estabrouks, one team, five 
e Ave . Wifi

S Louis Stiner PROBATE COURT.
In the Piobate Court yesterday 

In the matter u! the estât»- of Cath
erine McCloskey ot this city 
John MaCloskey. petition of 
Cloekey aud Mary E. McCloskey for 

testamentary, Was presented 
ting of a freehold 

situate on Vannai then 
street, valued at $1600.
Regan is the proctor.

John Mr-
A Sprinkler System-

The citait man then stated that lie 
had ic» civ t-d a » up\ of the spr-cifica - 
tions for tin- sprinkler system on the 
West side and pi esented a blue prim i 
for th»* inspection of the aldermen. ! 
Th»* plan showed two water tanks, 
erected on towers, which would be j 
provided with heating apparatus tu : 
keep the water from freezing tu win ;

The chairman, when the plan had 
been described at some length by the | 
city engineer, said it was estimated | 
that the sprinkler system would cost 
about $4u,v00. but personally lie j 
thought tlie necessity of protecting ! 
the.^.wLari' property would justify the 

J expenditure.
j Aid. Elkin said they should consider 1 
chiefly the possibility of satisfying 

I the underwriters. If they could get 
I a reduction ot' insurance rates to 1 
1 p- r cent, they would bo doing very 
1 well. Everything should be done to 
I protect the property. 
tenders he called for.

Aid. White stated that the installa
tion of sprinklers had always been 

I followed by a reduction of insurance 
rates. Owing to the exposure of water I 

i pipes which would be unavoidable on 
the West side, they might not secure 

I as low a rate as some private com- 
: punies lmd obtained. The sprinkler 
i system had fully demonstrated its 
i usefulness in putting out fires.
! Aid. Sproul said that he had voted 
in the council against calling for ten
ders because he thought they had not 
enough information before them. But. 
since seeing the 
the explanations, 
vinced that they should lose no time 
Installing a sprinkler system.

that they should 
do something at once. When they got 
the tenders they would know what the

SI 8 Stephenson men. Ml. Pleasant. But pv 
ter street. North side St Paul, Spring. 
Summer streets.

T. Collins and Co., one team, 
man: Winter street, south side Au

I tumn, Factory, Johnson streets.
C. H. Peters' Sons, one team, one 

man : Celebration, Uuuderich, aud 
I W'right streets. West End. 
i Wm. McIntyre, one team.
| Wright street. East End,
| Prospect, Plue, Seely streets.

U. E. Barbour Co , Ltd., one team, 
one man; Park. Rockland Road, East 
of Military Road and Cranston Ave.

T. McAvlty aud Sons, one team, 
two men; Somerset, Barker. Military 
Road and Rockland Road West of 
Military Road.

Baird and Peters, two teams, two 
men; Cannon. Wall, Paradise Row. 

j Lombard, Dorchester, North of 1. <’. 
' R. tracks and Southwark street.

James Fleming, on 
M

'his

Estate realty i oasis 
lot of laud

S24 Brockley
criminality and shouldMr. T. P

one man; 
Spruce. TOIT MILE LICENSE7 Market Square,

Also Halifax, New Glasgow, Sydney. To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir.—It Lus been stated that seven !

persons signed the pe1 t y-five or more 
litlou against 
T^rrv of Fail ville. . 
this is not the case I ask you to print 
the •following complete list of petition :

license to William 
To show that

M. A. Nelson. W. J. Linton. J. F 
Bryant, R. M« Mil Ian, J. Semple. F. j 
Cochrane. O. D. Hanson. Wm. Small-j 
Ine. jr.. K. Phillips. O. A. Ross, non
resident. G. H. Brown. E. Whelpley, 
J. Long. S. L. Cougle, Sam Galbraith.1 
Wm. Miller. A. it. Armstrong. ('. Mc-1 
Kiel. J. W. Stout. C. P. Sutton. R.W 
Merry wither. J. M. Baird. W. Cooper. ' 
Albert Cunningham, F. E. Bishop. I 
( Rev. I. Rev. W S. B. Me Kell, R. F. I 
Me Kell, J. M. Mo Kell, R Irvine. 
Donaldson, W. C. Ross. D. La 
Ang. McLeod. Rev. W. M. Townsend. 
G. W. Donaldson. B. F. Baker, C. P. 
Baker. C. P.

Yours, etc..

e team, two men; 
oore andChubb, Mllltdge.

North of I. C. R. tracks.
Hall and Fairweather. one team. 

Main street, from Mill to

Mill.
He moved that

one man :
Portland

Phillip Grannan, one team, one man. 
Acadia. Chapel, 

i land street and Camden, East of Port- 
i land street.

St. John Iron Works, one team, one 
| man : Portland, Slmonds. High ami 
I < amden. East of Portland street.

R. P. and W. F. Starr, one team, 
1 one man ; Sheriff and Brooks 
! Straight Shore, East of Sheriff.
I R. P. ami W. F. Starr, one team, 
lone man; Murray. Harrison, Straight 
Shore between Harrison and Sheriff 
streets.

J. 8. Gibbon and Co., one team, one 
mau; Main street, Portland street, 
Douglas Ave., Elm street.

Murray and Gregory, Ltd., ffte team, 
one man: Douelsa Avenue.

High, East of Port-

J. A.

Linton.
W.F.

RELIEF AND AID SOCIETY.
niEHiiaiu:i

plans, and hearing 
lie had been con-

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the 
Relief and Aid Society will be held at 
the Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince 
William street. on MONDAY, 9th Inst.,
at 4 p. m.

iFri.-Sat.-Mon.

The chairman said
H. D. EVERETT,

Secretary

I t.m
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ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
•‘TME CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

•W
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ALDERMEN WILL TAKE PART 
IN CIVIC HOUSECLEANING

$

Say!
Have You 
a PIANO?
No. Well now you can buy 
one at a snap. What make?

Why Mason * Rleoh
“Nough *ed."

That’s the Piano with the 

soul. Think of it your choice 

of six beauties. Terms to suit 

us or better 

come and see us. We prom

ise not to worry you. Come 

and see how we treat you.

YOU. Write

Open Saturday Evwlnge

Sole agents Mason Rlaclv Planoe 
and Piano Players and Famous 

Thomas Organs.

J.CLARKE&S0N,
17 GERMAIN STREET.

W. A. BUCHANAN, 
Manager Piano Department.

EXHIBITION TENDERS—ROOFING
TENDERS FOR ROOFING will be received by the Exhibition 

Association at their offices, No. 66 Princè William Street, up to 
May 5th. Particulars of the work can be had at the Offices

at any time during the day. Bull dings to be Included in the con- 
Cattle Shed, Sheep Barns, Piggery, Grandstand, Agricul-tract are 

tural Hall and Horae Stalls.
H. A. PORTER, Secretary.H. J. P. GOOD. Manager.

Cook With Gas
If not you don’t know the 
pleasures of baking. With 
your oven at the right tem
perature, and with no 
fussing to i keep the fire 
burning, baking with gas 
is mere play compared 
with the trouble of baking 
in a coal stove oven . . ..

ü

a.

From $10.00 to $40.00
. Connected Ready to Burn

The Saint John Railway Co.
Telephono 323 Office Cor. Book and Union Sts.

!ASEPT0 :
1 0h.Bip pcwfiifi

Asmo
ASK YOUR GROCER

VJ ->

;

a

I•esHBii
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MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
■ SUITABLE INVMTMEN19 rvn

TRUST FUNDS.
$1,000 Prov. New Brunswick,

■ 31-2 per cent bonds, due 1933.
■ Price 92 3-4 and Interest. Yielding
■ 4 per cent.

$1,500 N. B. Ry. ft Coal Co., 4 
I per cent bonds, due 1963.

(Guaranteed by Prov of N. B.)
■ Price 99 and Interest. Yielding
■ over 4 per cent.

I Ask for our latest list of Invest-
■ mente. Bring your Coupons to us.
■ We cash them at par.

W. f. MAHON & CO,
I Investment Bankers. Bt. John. 

•Phone 2058.

»

STOCK Subscription Lists Close 
Monday Next, May 9

MARKET (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.)

5shares
Sold P’ioue High Low 

,,03600 66% 66% 64%
. 1300 36% 37% 36%

.. 3100 58% 59% 58%

.. 2000 64% ■ 63% 65%
47% ...... ,.
76% 76% 74%

By direct private wires to J. C 
Mackintosh A Co.

('lose
Amalgamated Copper.. ,,
American Beet Sugar......................
American Car and Foundry. . . .
Am. Cot. Oil.....................................
Am. Loccmotive.............................
Am. Sm. and Rf............................ ..
Am. Sugar......................................
Anaconda Copper.. .. ., ,, 
American Steel Foundries.. ..
Atchison..................
Baltimore and Ohio
B. R. T..........................
C. P. Railway...................
Ches. and Ohio................
Chic and St. Paul ....

66%
36%
59% for theMorning Sales.

20n,‘ 260621 3'4' SE@2V 

Cement Com. 100@21 3-4, 5@21 3-4. 
o0@21 3-4. 20®21 3-4. 10®2] 3-4 

Cement Pfd. 25 0 85.- iOOfi-So, 5(885-

65%

76% $2,000,000 of 7 p. c. Cumulative Preferred Stock
Wkh a Bonus of 25 p. c. of Common Stock

41300
1300 123% 124% 122%
2100 40% 41% 40

122
40
5857 58

....12500 108% • 109% 108% 109%

.... 2000 108% 109% 108% 109
...............18500 76% 78% 76% 78%

......... 2200 185% 186
....11900 84

......... 12600 138% 139% 138%

.... 1000 149 149% 149%
. 600 36

1-2.

Canadian Pacific Railway 250185- 
«-8, 25@ 185 7-8. 26@185 3-4, 250 185- 
3-4. 25 (a 185 3-4.
r-£rown Reserve 100# 295. 50#295,
o0# 29o. 20#295. 650# 300, 100# 300. 

Dominion Iron Com. 100# 661-2. 75 
1-2, 100#66 1-4, 25#66 1-4. 95# 

66 1-4, 25#66 1-4, 60#66 1-4, 35@66 1-4, 
100661 4, 5#66 1-4, 50# 66 3-8. 50# 66- 
3-8. 50# 66 3-8. 25# 66 38. 50#66 3-8.
2t># 66 3-8, 25 066 3 8, 25#66. 25# 66, 
25# 66.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10#104, 60# 104, 
10#1U4. 25#103 1-2, 7#^ 104.

Dominion Coal, Com. 25# 66, 25 0 66- 
3-4. 75066 3 1, 25066 3-4.

Detroit Railway 
Illinois Pfd. 15#

Of185% 186
86% 84% 85%

139% 
149%

.. 3800 133% 135% 133% 135%

.. 400 168 169% 169% 169%

.v 2200 39% 40% 40
.........  42% 43% 42%

2200 27% 28% 28
4700 133% 134% 133% 134%

Maple Leaf Milling CompanyChic, and N. West....................... ...
Col. Fuel and Iron.....................
Con. Gas.........................................
Delaware and Hudson................
Denver and Rio Grande.. ..
Utah.......................................................
Erie........................................... . ..
Great Northern Pfd.. « . . ,
Illinois Central......................... .....
Louis, and Nash.......................
Miss Kau. and Texas................
Miss. Pacific....................... .. .
National Lead.............................
New York Central......................
N. Y., Ont. and West..................
North. Pacific.................................
Nor. and Western.......................
Pacific Mail.......................................
Pennsylvania................... .. .....
Peoples Gas..................................
Pressed Steel Car................. .....
Ry. Steel Sp................................
Reading..............................................
Rep. Ir. and Steel.......................
Rock Island.................................. ...
Sloss Sheffield......................... ,.
Southern Pacific...........................

#66

4U
.. 2400

LIMITED28%

.... 133 ..........................
300 144% 146 145%

7400 40% 42% 41%
67%

being offered bynow146
42%
67%68%30025# 59 1-2.

90. 2#'90. 25 #90. 
Lake of the Woods Com. 25# 134 1-2, 

25# 135.
Montreal Power 5# 133. 1# 132 3-4, 

12# 133 1-2, 50# 133 1-4. 25(8133, 100

CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO.re76% 74%
. 10600 119% 120% 119%

43% 43% 43%
127% 129% 128%
101 % 102% 102
26% 26% 26% 

205 00 1 32% 132% 131%
900 107 107% 107
300 36% 38

20500 156% 158% 156%
. .. 1700 32% 33% 33

46% 43%

470U 76
119%
43%.. .. 1000 

.. .. 5200 

. ... 6400
129%
102%
26%.

132%
107%

At Par, $100 a Share
all APPUCATIONS SUBJECT TO ALLOTMENT

133. 500
Montreal Street Railway 25#244 1-2, 

25# 244 1-2.
New Quebec Railway 25#45 1-4, 75 

#45 1-4, 3# 44 1-2. 25# 45.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 20# 80, 25 

#801-4.
Ogilvie Com. 10# 135. 10# 135. 
Toronto Railwav 50# 119 3-4. 10#

119 3-4. 10# 119 7-8, 6U# 119 3-4, 5#
119 3-4.

3838

168%
33%
45%15500 44

1000 72% 73 72% 73
51300 122% 125 123% 125

500 135% 137% 137 187%
24% 26% 26 26%

89200 176% 181% 179
............... 3300 38% 40% 40% 40%
.....176000 79% 83 81% 83
...............  1400 117% 117% 117% 117%

11 a. m.—282.0Ü0.
2 p. in.—606,000.

N
Prospectuses and Fortns of Application may be obtained from, 

and applications for shares should be sent to

Any Branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada 
or the Royal Bank of Canada,

Guardian Trust Co., Limited, Toronto; 
or to Cawthra Mulock & Company,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange*
Royal Bank Building,

“Soo’\
1200Afternoon Sales. Southern Railway.....................

Union Pacific.................................
United States Rubber...............
U. S. Steel.......................................
U. S. Steel. Pfd......................

Total Sales. 2 p. m.—815,000. 
1 p. m.—489,000.

181%Cement Com. 7#21 3-4. 25# 21 3-4.
40# 21 7-8.

< Vinent Pfd. 10# 85 1-2, 25085, 2# 
85 1-2. 25# 85, 25# 85.

Crown Reserve 200# 300. 2000305. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 25# 185 

12. 250185 3-8.
Dominion Iron Com. 50#66. 25#66. 

5# 66. 100# 66 1-8, 500661-4.
, Dominion Coal Com. 50# 66.

Illinois Pfd. 10# 90.
Lake of the Woods Com. 40# 134

WE WISH TO BEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 
clal Review te all Investors desiring 
to keep wolf Informed on condition* 
effecting their securities.

The Review will be found of me 
«ferlai assistance In following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press through
out the country.

Individual Investors may have our 
advice at all times en matters affect 
Ing the purchase end sale of securi
ties.
Write at ones for the latest Review.

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

EFFECT OF 
FOREIGN SALES 

WEARING OFF
1-2.It Is Montreal Power 75# 132 7-8, 25# 132 
3-4. 5# 132 3-4.

.Montreal Street Railwav 250241. 
250244. 5# 244. 250243 5-8. 250243- MARKET Toronto, Ont3 4

Penman Com. 10061, 10061.
Sou Railway 250136 3-4. 250136-

7-8. 250137, 250137, 250137 1-4.
Twin City 500112, 20# 112, 500112. 

250112.
Canada car Pfd. 10# 100.
Mackay Pfd. 50076.
Rich, and Ont. 1086.

New York. May 5—FLOUR, quiet, 
but steady, 
ments 7,014.

WHEAT—Spot, firm; No. 2, red. 116 
nominal, elf. No. 1 Northern 121 1-4; 
fob opening navigation.

CORN—Spot, steady, steamer, 65 
nominal, elevator, export basis. Ex
port No. 2. 66, nominal fob.

OATS—Spot, steady, mixed 26 to 32 
lbs, nominal ; Natural white, 26 to 32 
lbs. 45 1-2 io 48; dipped white 34 to 
43 lbs. 46 1-8 to 52. Receipts 29.300.

PORK—Firm. 2,400 to 2,450; 
ily 26.50 to 27.00; short, clear, 27.00.

mess 1500 to 16.00. 
y steady; middle west 
13.55; refined steady.

Museavado. 89 
96 test, 4.33;

New Torn, May 5.—Today’s stock 
market showed decrease influence of 

issues of
Receipts 21,117; ship-

the report of sales of large 
American securities abroad which 
electrified the market yesterday. 
Various considerations entered Into 
the moderating of this influence, but 
lessened appreciation of the practical 
importance of the development was 
not one of them.

The market closed buoyant with re
stored confidence. Late confirmation 
of the St. Paul bond sale animated 
the whole market. One reason for 
withholding confirmations was that 
n nnouncements had been premature, 
leaving the closing up of negotiations 
in complete. Another modifying fac
tor was the absence of knowledge of 
the teams on which the sales were 
being made. A still more potent modi
fying factor was the extent to which 
the rapid rise in prices yesterday and 
at the opening today, was discounting 
the favorable effect of the bond sales 
to foreigners.

The action of the stock market suf
ficiently showed, however, that great 
significance was attached to the mat
ter after all due consideration of the 
doubtful factors.

The strong return of the Bank of 
England demonstrated the effective 
recuperation of the London money po
sition and its complete readiness for 
the government fiscal operations for 

h it was prepared. Ixxal money 
ntlnued to work easier.

Publication of statistics of the rate 
at which the pig iron production is 
being cut dow« proved a curb oh spec
ulation and enthusiasm.

The effect was not Immediately per- 
cepltable on United States Steel but 
it was a contributory influence to 
weakness of the coppers, In contrast 
with the strength of the general list. 
The sustained 
in spite of the 
absorb stocks, awakens insistent dis
cussion of the necessity of reducing 
output.

Ad

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS
CAPE BRETON ELECTRIC CO., LTD.J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,

New York42 Broadway,
IMemeere New York Stock Exchange.)

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS. 5 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Mackintosh and Co.

unlo^V™*£°.r ««led and the outlook good for a
yn.'.°n of ,®rc" «M>‘w«n the two great Induatrlea there, with a consequent 
Inwïm". thanlwr "ndl"«mi. tb— *>°"d. become a more ..««otl.a

earntage *.«*•,w7c.nZ'y,mo;n't“m** ‘he ,m0Un, the bon<' •"« «"• 

Price and Interest 96L4.
Yield, 5!4 per cent.
Due, January 1, 1932.

it
Bid. Ask.

... 31% 32%Beaver ..................
Hargraves .. .. 
Cobalt Lake ,. , 
Chambers-Ferla nd 
(’obalt Central .. 
City 
Otis

BEEF—Stead 
LARD—Bare 

prime. 13.45 to
RAW SUGAR—Firm, 

test. 3.83; Centrifugal, 
molasses sugar 89 test, 3.58.

BUTTER—Steady, receipts 5,798; 
prives unchanged.

EGGS—Easy, receipts 27,473. Prices 
unchanged.

POTATOES—Easy.
2.00 to 2.75.

1 Montreal. May 5—The cattle market 
Is the most active of the commercial 
markets at present. Supplies are large 
and prices easier while a brisk trade 
is maintained. Dairy produce contin
ues dull. Oats quiet

MUlfeed somnolent. Dressed hogs 
are steady and live hogs a little easi
er. Country produce market is quiet.

EGGS—Selected dozen, 23 to 24 
straight receipts. 19 to 20 cents.

POTATOES—Bags, 35 to 40 cents; 
green mountains, car lots, extract. 31 
% to 36 cents.

OATS-i-Cunadlan west No. 2, 38% to 
39 cents: No. 3. 37% to 38 cents; On
tario white, No. 2, 36 cents; No. 3, 
35 cents; No. 4, 34 ceats.

HAY—No. 1. 315.00 to $15.50; No. 2 
do; extra $14 to $14.50; No. 2. $12.50 
to $13; clover mixed, $11.60 to $12; 
clover. $10.50 to $11.50.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts. $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
winter wheat patents, $5.40 to $5.50; 
Manitoba strong bakers, $4.90;straight 
rollers. $5, in bags, $2.35 to $2.45.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran, $19; 
Ontario bran, $20 to $20.50; Manitoba 
shorts. $21 to $22; Ontario middlings, 
$22 to $23; grain moulllle, pure, $32; 
mixed, $25 to $28.

Toronto, May 5.—Local dealers hold 
prices of Ontario and Manitoba bread- 
stuffs steady and unchanged from the 
quotations of Wednesday.

Local and export business is at a 
low ebb and an adjustment of present 
conditions is eagerly looked tor. l^o- 
cal quotations are:

ONTARIO WHEAT—No. 2 mixed, 
winter wheat, $1.03 to $1.04 outside.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. I north
ern, $1.04%; No. 2 northern, $1.02% at 
lake ports for Immediate shipment.

OATS—Canada western. No. 2 36%; 
No. 2. cw, 35% at lake ports for im
mediate shipment Ontario; No. 2 
white. 35 to 35% cents outside; No. 
3 white, 34 to 34% cents outside, 37 
cents on track at Toronto.

MILLFEED Manitoba bran. $19 per 
; shorts, $21 per ton track Toron

to; Ontario bran, $20 per ton; shorts 
track Toronto.

.. 23 25

.. 25% 27

.. 25 27 necessary to pay bond interest.
9 11

Cobalt .. . . 29 31
and weak.5 7

Green-Meelian .. .. 
McKinley .. .. .
Little Nipissiiig .. ..
Foster.....................
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose...................
Nancy Helen .. ..
N. S. Cobalt .. .. 
Peterson’s Lake .. 
Rochester .. .. .. 
(’onlugas .. .. ..
Silver Queen .. .. 
Silver Leaf ..... 
Tretheway .. .. 
Temiskaming .. .. 
Breweries Pfd. .. 
Breweries Bonds .. 
Hillcrest .. ., .. .
Hillcrest Pfd..............
Can. Light and Power ..
Mexican Tram..................
(’ereal .. ..............................
Cereal Pfd..............................

4
95 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.24
20 Florida No. 2,

8.80 Howard P. Robinson® Mgr.,
4.25 Chicago.

Chicago. May 5.—WHEAT—May. 112 
5-8 to 3-4; July 104 1-2; Sept. 102 3-8 
to 1-2.

CORN—May 60: July 62 1-2; Sept. 
63 5-8: Dee. 58 1-4.

OATS—May --------- ;
Sept. 38 3-4 to 7-8; Dec.

Me maw, of MontrWI Stock Exchange.7 Direct Private wire»
35 Telephone. Mala—m

111 Prince Wm. St.,
24DOMINION MC U 19% St. John, N. B5.20
12SS. "Yarmouth"

Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a.m., 
ceding at Digby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 5.30 
Sundays except'd.

leaves Reed’s July 40 1-2;
39 1-8 to 1-4. 

MESS PORK—May. 22.50; July 22. 
65; Sept. 22.72 1-2.

LARD—May, 13.12 1-2; July 12.82 
1-2: Sept. 12.77 1-2.

SHORT RIBS—M 
60 to 62 1-2; Sept.

9
Pire, Motor Car and Motor Boat

conditions co
61

INSURANCE95
A. C. CURRIE, Agent.

28 12.75; July 12.- 
.55 to 57 1-2.

a.v,
12.84

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.N. B. Southern Railway Boston.
Boston, May 5.— Beef—Firm; whole 

cattle 11 1-2 to 12.
BRAN—Firm. 23.00 to 23.50. 
BUTTER—Unsteady: Northern 22 

to 33; Western 31 12 to 32.
CHEESE—Steady;

18 1-2.
CORN—Steady ; No. .$ yellow, '.0-

1.27
23

mense proportions, 
advantage of these conditions that The 
Maple Leaf Milling Company are In
creasing their capitalization, the cap
acity of their mills, and making their 
present bold bid for the bulk of the 
Canadian flour trade.

Evidences of foresight and careful 
judgment have been shown by the 
directors in the location of their 
mill at Port Colbovne. This large six 
thousand barrel mill is situated at tin- 
end of deep water. This enables the 
large lake freighters to tie up along
side and unload without breaking 
bulk. In the winter time these large 
boats can be used to store the surplus 
grain, and thus a big saving is effect
ed in the building and up-keep of ele
vators. When the flour is ready for 
shipment it can be loaded on to "boats 
and taken to Montreal without break
ing bulk. In this way there is a big 
saving in freight, and from careful es
timates it is believed that they will be 
able to lay down. their flour !.. 
land at from ten to twelve cents per 
hundred, lbs. cheaper than any other 
Canadian concern. Tills in itself is a 
big factor, as England is the big 
sumlng centre, and with a probable 
preference on Colonial products this 
market will prove of Incalculable ben
efit.

Thus, every factor such as location 
of mills, ability to secure low freight 
rates, the expansion of markets at 
home and abroad, all favor The Maple 
Leaf Milling Company. In addition to 
these there Is no bonded Indebtedness 
and as the preferred stock carries a 
large bonus of common stock the 
pany presents a more than usually 
attractive field for investors.

It is to take

Lv St. John East Ferry ,,,, 730 . _ 
Lv. Waal 81 John .... .. i £

Arr. St. Stephen .« .10 »» „ _Lv. SL Staph,a .. .. . C? J- «■
Lv. St. Stephen .. .. .. £ ™-
krr. Weet St John............... eiso p. £

H. H. McLEAN, President. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Laurentlde Pfd................
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com...............135
Minn.. St. Paul SS Marie. 137% 137
Mexican................................... .... 77
Mont. Telegraph.................... 150 145
2*° J0™....................................  94 93
Î 0"!' ?.'• Ral’......................243% 243%
Mont. H. and P.. . . ™
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd...................
Nlpiasing.........................
N. S. S. and C. Com..
Ogilvie Com...........
Ogilvie 
Penman
Penman Pfd.. , .
New Quebec.. ..
New Quebec Bds....................
Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 86 
Sao Paulo Tram.. . . 145
Shawinigan.............., *
Tor. St. Rail........................
Twin City Rpd. Trat.. .
Toledo Electric. . .
Trl City Pfd..

British... . „
Commeyce.. ».
Hochelaga. .
Montreal.............
Matson’s............
Merchants.. ..
Nova Scotia...
Royal.. .. ..
Township........................... e
Union of Canada. . » ]
Traders.. ..

87 .... 135
Morning Sales.

Hillcrest Pfd. 15083.
Hillcrest Common 20# 27 1-2.
Can Power 150# 39 1-2; 50# 39 1-2. 
Can. Cereal Common, 500 24 ; 20# 

23 1-2: 5# 24.
Rose 10# 4.10,
Leaf 300# 7.

.126 120
134%production of copper 

insufficient damage toNew York IS to

1-2.
vance in pasenger rates on some 

of the Eastern railroads supplemented 
the effect of the notices of higher 
freight rates.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
$2.475,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

EGGS—Steady; choice 26 to 2”; 
Western 23 1-2 to 24.

FLOUR—Unchanged; mill* spring 
patent 5.50 to 6.15.

HAY—Unchanged: No. 1. 24.00 to

. :«?$
"• i io% .
. . 8114 

. . .13444 .
Bo“ds...................... .. 1

85T4Afternoon Sales.
Cereal Pfd. 110# 87.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 7 to 1-8.
N. B. 31 1-2 to 32.
Nev. Cons. 19 to 1-8.
Lake 52 3-8 to 1-2.
Ely Central ::-4 to 1.
Boston Ely. 2 1-8 to 1-4 
Davis 1 5-8 to 3-4.
Franklin II to 1-2.
First Natl. Copper 2 to 1-8.
U. S. Mining 40 3-4 to 41 1-4. 
Mexican 2 to 1-4.
Granby 41 to 3-4.

75

24.50.
I AMBS—Unchanged 15 to 16. 
LARD—Firm ; pure 15 7-9.
MIXED FEED—Firm.
OQTATOES—Steady ; white 70 to

6124 50 to 27.
CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

75.
By direct private wire, te J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
granulate 1 5.30. 
ed 14 to 15.

SUGAR—Steady; 
VEALS—Unckang

100New York, May 5. -The newspapers 
this morning contained what were be
lieved to be authoratatlve intimations 
that several large American bond is
sues, including that of St. Paul road 
had been negotiated with French 
bankers thus at one time relieving to 
some extent the embarassmeut of the 
local bond market and setting a very 
pleasing precedent in international 
finance. London sent a uniformly 
higher range and our market opened 
at good advances from yesterday’s 
closing level. While the upward 
movement was checked from time to 
time during the day by realizing and 
bear selling, the market showed a 
surprising power of absorption and 
the (dosing hour witnessed a big rally 
with final prices at virtually the high
est of the day. Routine news as a 
whole was favorable, the weekly steel 
trade papers especialy being compar
atively cheerful in their reports of 
conditions In the steel industry. The 
bear contingent appears to be pretty 
well frightened in the last hour, bût 
it is doubtful if the large short Inter
est outstanding has yet been mater
ially reduced. The probabilities at 
the moment point to a further sub
stantial improvement.

<
12014 11944
11214 ..........

. - 10',4 ........

MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. $22 per ton on ... 94

Banks.I CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Montreal. May 5.—Mr. Richard Mc- 
Cuaig has just returned from Middle- 
town. Conn., where he looked over 
the plant of the Noiseless Typewriter 
Co. This concern will be in a po
sition by July 1 to put the first noise
less typewriter on the market

A number of prominent Montreal 
financiers are shurehoders in the Co. 
The Dominion Steel and Coal Issues 
showed improvement today, due in a 
measure no doubt to the fact that 
there will very shortly be issued In- 
termin certs of the new corporation, 
for which the present Steel and Coal 
scrip can be exchanged.

It was thought at first that It would* 
be necessary to wait until June 15 be
fore an exchange could be made. 
Naturally holders of margin stock 
would not send their shares into the 
Trust Co. to be exchanged till the 
last day, but with Interim certificates 
available the market will soon be able 
to deal in the shares that actually 
carry the dividend to which the direc
tors are committed.

London—The

. ..150 ....»MILL SITE OF 
MAPLE LEAF CO. 

WELL CHOSEN

■ .» ». 211 
• • .145% 145
.. . -2ii0 .....
. . .210 20714
....ISO 177

. . .283
. .. 23414 ..... 

.... 161% 

.... 144%

Range Of Priest.

By direct privet, wires te J. C. Meo. 
kintosh A Co.1

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...113% 110% 112% 

...104% 103% 104%

...102% 101% 102%

May............
July .. .. 
Sept.............

144

• MONEY DROPS TO 3L4.
New York. N. Y„ May 6.-Prime 

mercantile paper. 5 to 6% per cent.
ext:lia»ge easy at 4.83.90 to 

4.84.10 for 60 day bills and at 4.86.80 
for demand. Commercial bills, 4.83% 
to 4.84. Bar silver, 54. Mexican dol- 
luis 44. Government bonds, steady. 
Railway bonds Irregular. Money on 
call steady at 3 to 4

May.......................... 60% 59% 60
July .. .. In choosing a time and place for 

the establishment of a new mill and 
the enlargement of their plant The 
Maple Leaf Milling Company were 
peculiarly fortunate. The men at the 
head of this concern have made a 
careful study of existing conditions, 
and liave had foresight enough to see 
that the present was a favorable time 
to commence operations on a large

In their investigation into affairs In 
Canada they have seen that there was 
a great future for the grain growing 
and flour manufacturing industry. 
Canada has been called "The Granary 
of the Empire." and In a very few 
years she will be sending to England 
the bulk of that country’s foodstuffs. 
In addition, such an authority as Jas. 
J. Hill, has said that in a few years 
the United States will be importing 
grain and flour.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private win. to J. c. 
Mackintosh * Ce.

. 62% 63 62',4
Sept............................. 6344 6344 6344

Oat.. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
May ............ 42% 41% 42%

............40% 40

............38% 38% 38%
Pork.

July 40%New York, May 5.—Today's market 
was again narrow 
from the start.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

Sept.
v and uninteresting 
The public has be- 

i come virtually mere spectators of the 
1 May d**al, although many people are 

waiting to take advantage of any show 
of weakness on the part of the bull 
clique. The hulls maintained the fa
miliar tactics of supporting the May 
option through bids for good sited 
blocks a few points under the market, 
but on one occasion today got landed 
with a 5,000 bale lot from

, per cent, nil*
Ing rates 4; last loan. 3%; closing bid 
*!*& • offered at 3%. Time loans easier,IX Z90 daya 4 -**July .. ••

Sept..................... :>... 22.80 22.55 22.72

* * 22.50
..22.70 22.62 22.65 Miscellaneous.

Ask Bid
Asbestos...............
Asbestos Pfd.. .
Porto Rico. . .
Bell Telephone...............................
Can. Pac. Rail..................... I8644
Can. Converters...................45
Crown Reserve.................... 310
Petrolt United..................... 5944 ............
Dom. Tex. Com.. . . . 73':, 7244
Dom. Tex. Pfd..................... 103 101
Dom. Coal.................
Dom. 1. and 8......................66% 66%
Dom. 1. and 8. Pfd.. . ..104% 103% 
Dom. 1. and 8. Bonds. . . 96 94S
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . 1

................23
.... 90

21%LAIDLAW ft CO.London Stock Ex
change has listed $500,000 additional 
Shaw, Water and Power stock.

COTTON RANGE. 88 WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

May—99%.
July—100%.
Sept.—95%.

CHICAGO CROP REPORTS.
Chicago, May, 6.—Vociferous crop 

damage cries were heard today all 
■long the line from Manitoba to Te- 

89» IV' yeerlng, dryness and insects 
.9% were a few of the alleged reasons.

. . 43%COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y.. May G.-Cotton 

Spot closed quiet, r, points decline, 
middling uplands. 15.36; middling gulf 
15.50; sales. 20,400 hales.

„ „ on-Steady, 1444.
New Orleans—Quiet, 1444. 
Savannah—Steady. 14%. 
Charlestown—Quiet. 13%.
Memphis-Steady, 14%.
Exports to Orest Britain, 31,023; to 

Prance, 49.9!6; to continent, 7,471. 
Stock, 549,888.

iir
185%

By direct private wiree te J. C. Mac* 
klnteeh ft Co.

44CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.

Chicago. May 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 
89 2,500; market firm. Steers, 6.25 to 8.40 

Hogs—Receipts. 8.000; market, 20 to
73 30 higher, choice heavy,
15 Sheep—Receipts, 10.000;

steady. Sheep, 6.75 to 7.75;
74 7.50 to 8.00; lambs, 7.75 to 8.90; 

j6 flat, spring lambs, 10.00 to 12.00.

304High. Low. Bid. Ask.
.. ..12.55 51 52 54
.. ..14.94 80 88
.. ,.14.81 81 77 79
.. ,.14.79 68 72
.. ..14.17 09 14 •
....13.24 18 19 20

.. . .12.75 70 73
.12.68 64

. . an uneus-
paeted quarter. The new months are Jan. 

V auatalned by complaints of lack of May 
Nwln in Texas. June

The market after being 12 points July 
up for May receded to two points up Aug. 

that option and six up for the Sept.

C.al vest

.. .. 66% 66%9.65 to 9.76.

yearlings
Moat of these Im

ports will come from Canada. The
big influx of American and other Im
migrant» means that Canada’s produc
tion d£ wheat will soon assume lm-

Oct.
JUDSON ft CO. Dec. . 98% 97

. 91

,..fc ■

LONDON GUARANTEE A AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London, England.
Asset and reserve.. .$6,269,000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers' Liability, 
and Sickness, Guarantee, 
plete and Partial, Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
'Phone, Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Accident

V

\

I

\

\
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Listed Stocks

listed es the New York Stock ** 
change. The «at* lsvcltide*
•mount e# stock outstanding, eanuej

ISM. etc. *. olusKy tM ISWVJ 
Issue» fv> fellowe: investment, e*™
In venaient and Speculative^

Railroad Bonds

chante. The oat* Include» toe 
amount of bonde outstanding. **• 
nominations, whether In 000P00,®; 
registered fora. Interest datee and

•■sues a* follow*: High grade Invest
ments. Conservative Investment*. *“d 
Semi-ilpeculattve Investment*

We execute commission orders npo* 
the New York Stock Exchange, we 
allow interest on daily balances, ent

er On money Placed 
ng It* Investment.

Ject :o draft, 
with us pend!

SPfNCfR TRASK t CO,
investment Banker*. 

WIH’am and Pine Streets, New 
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y„ Cl

York
hkiage

III., and Boston. Maas.

HOMESEEKEBS’ EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 

Trip Tickets
tSmUED FROM

ST.JOHN N.B.
Winnipeg..$32.40 
Brandon....34.4*
Regina......... 3a.90
Saskatoon. .42.76 
Calgary.... 48.60 
Edmonton. 49.20

May 4 and 18 
lime 1,15 & 29 
Inly 13 and 27
Aug. 10 and 24 
Sept 7 and 21

Return Limit 
Two Month. 
From Oat. of 

Issue.
EQUALLY

LOW RATES
[ Pointa

w.b.ho\vabi>. d. p. A.TTT^TjÔÏÏnTb

■SR
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Save half your fuel bill by 
using one of oui

VILLA MODEL 
RANGES

iU BUY ONE - TRY ONE
and if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Made and sold byWolgast fights 
In Two Classes

IN ST. JOHN New Boat Club 
In Marble Cove

; :

J.E. WILSON,Ltd.,T Stove repairing 
promptly attended to Phene 356, 17 SYDNEY ST

\ IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SHOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEMENew Aquatic Organization Got Away to Good Start at Big 

Meeting Last Evening—Committee Empowered to Lease 
Site for Club House—Neptunes Offer Equipment

Montreal Walker Has Mtl 
With Trying Experience 
Since Visit to this City—Ex
isted on 6d per Day.

W. 0. STAPLES!CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.I102 Prince William street.I - -urne—231L

«

The second meeting of the St. John 
Boat Chib was held In Temple Hall 
Main street, last evening. There was 
a large attendance of motor boat and 
yacht owners uh well as several gen
tlemen Interested in aquatic sport.

Commodore S. I*. (Jerow presided, 
.fudging from the large number pres 
ent it is apparent lliai a great many 
people Interested in rowing and water 
.sports were only awaiting the forma 
tiou of the club. The < ommittee ap
pointed to select a pioper- boat site 
reported that the Marble Cove site 
at the foot of Cedar street can be 
leased for five yeais at $25 a year. 
The committee Wii.-: empowered to 

lude the negotiations for the 
leasing of thü bile. It i.s proposed to 
build a large new boat house of two 
stories to be about 30*40 feet in Ul 
mension. A club house will also be 
erected, and although the exact spot 
where It will be located has not yet 
been decided upon, it is proposed that 
it shall be built near the foot of the 
hill, projecting over the water so that 
canoes can be given space under it. 
The club house will 
stories high, and nothing will bo left 
undone to make h up-to-date in every 
respect. It la hoped that, the building 
will be complete and all ready for 
ise by duly 1st.

A constitution
dub which w'aa prepared by

mittee was unanimously adopted last 
evening. A communication was read 
by the secretary from the trustees of 
the Neptune Rowing Hub offering the 
Neptune boathouse containing boats 
and other equipment valued at $1900 
for I lie sum of $300. A committee was 
appointed to look Into the offer and 
report at the next meeting of the 
clul». The report of the other members 
of the executive showed that the mem
bership of the club was increasing by 
leaps and hounds. Already there is a 
membership of more than 200. «’oui 
inodore S. P. Gerow said that already 
several letters had been received by 
the club from persons in Montreal and 
Toronto, who formerly belonged here, 
offering to put up prizes should races 
be arranged. The club proposes hold
ing its first regatta on Saturday after
noon of June 18th and no effort will 
be spared lo make the affair the 
successful of Its kind held here in 
many years. On July 
bout cruise will be held up river. The 
fleet will leave here on Saturday and 

Sunday. Mr. Fred 
cted fleet i aptaln 

I he motor beat race to be held on the 
occasion of the regatta is already lu

ng a great deal of interest and it 
is said that practically everv 
boat In the North End will h*

A WORD TO THOSE WHOSE PEN-LABOR 18 GREATER THAN THEN 
CAN BEAR.

Did you ever think what the sheer physical labor of- 
literary work and correspondence meant to you? It cribs, cabi 
fines your mental efforts. With a man whose work is done 

tRe case is different. The easy mechanical 
mpts him to write because it reli 

pen-way involved. Hundreds of 
Secretaries are now using 

u » Ten Days1 Trial

7Pr-
'298

and conns,
the EMPIRE 
operation of 

eves him of the manual 
Litterateurs, Journaliste, ■ 

the EMPIRE. Will you join their 
of the EMPIRE free of cost. Just 

drop me a line referring to this announcement, and it will be sent on by re-

When it comes to long tramps, Ed
ward Payen Weston is not tb«* only 
pebble on the beach. Many moons ago 
there passed through St. John Joseph 
Lebreeque o! Montreal, wbo for a 
wuger is making a tl.ouu mile tramp 
around the world, which has already 
occupied three years, three mouths 
and ten days, and is now uu the tramp 
In England. Th; 
lias covered thirty miles a day 
average and according to the confli 
Hons of his wager he is due back in 
Montreal on the first of June next. 
From Hull he proceeds to Manchester 
aud then to Liverpool, where he ex 
poets to meet his mother aud sail 
back on May 14th on the White Star 
liner Megantlc to Montreal to claim 
Jils reward.

Slow leaving St. John Lebreeque 
has been in many climes and met with 
varied adventures.

t Typewriter way, 
this - Machine ter 
labor the old 
Speakers, and 
number? I offer

:Vv, %
.

FRANK R. fAIRWEATHER, Agent
68 Prince Wm. 8L gt. John. N ffi

roughout the tour he !Main 663ms
*

: ■

!r
i V MJ •‘Hat. a motor

iSs 'si return the following 
Robert has been elealso be twoA Trying Time.

Dnrlng his tour through the Mid- 
lauds, Lebreeque, who Is only 29 years

■

1
villor age. appears to have experienced a 

trying time. Landing at Southampton 
on March 26th, he walked to London, 
where he was given his 72nd pair of 
boots by the proprietor of n leading 
evening newspaper.
Ui rough Barnett. Luton. Bedford, 
Northampton. Market Harborongti, 
Leicester, lanighborough. Notting
ham. Newark, Lincoln, Market Raseu 
and Grimsby tq Hull. When on the 
country road near Loughborough the 
young Canadian said two men attack
ed him and deprived him of his onlv 
sixpence. He was unable to defend 
himself and had to walk a further dis 
tance of sixty miles before he was giv
en another • small contribution for 
food.

Va » motor
. wM e enter

ed. The club will meet again next 
com- Thursday evening.

j m: The Mercantile Marinenr,4 and by-laws for the
K

» He then walked\ YESTERDAY’S
BASEBALL

GOT PRIZES 
ALL ’ROUND 

AT BLACKS

DAILY ALMANAC. south: Sells Flora M. for Halifax, tf. 
S.; A relight from Halifax for New
Rochelle.

Cape Henry. Va., May 5.—Passed 
in: Sir Fortune from Halifax via New 
York for Baltimore.

Boston—Arrived May 4, Schrs Kol- 
on, St. George: S. I. for McKinley. Me.: . 
Lois V. Chaples, Calais 

Boothhay Harbor- Sailed May 4 
Schrs. Sarah A. Reed, Eastport; Cen
tennial, Lubec.

Portsmouth. N. H.—Arrived May 4, 
Schr. G. M. Porter, south Amboy for

Rio Janeiro—Sid. April 21, stmr. 
Tanagra. Kehoe, for Madeira, New
port. Mon. and River Plate.

New York—Arrived. May 3, Schr. 
Manuel R. ruza. St. John.

Mobile. Ala —Arrived May 3. Schr». 
Gypsum Emperor, Curaeoa; Laura M 

Boston. Mass. May 6—Ard 
Mayflower. Maitland, N S; Leonard 

Dorchester, N S. Bark Sunlight, 
Macorls, N B.

Gloucester. Mass, Mav 
str Romsdal.-r, Mirimachi. N B 

\ ineyard Haven. Mass. May 5—Ard 
schs Aleaea. New ILondon for Halifax. 
N S: St Anthony. Guttenburg N S 
for Bridgetown. N S: sailed sch Min- 
nie Slausou (from St John 
New York.

Portsmouth. N H. May 5—Ard schs 
Madeline. New Bedford for Wey
mouth. X S aud Cienfugos. Cuba 

Saunders town. H l, xuv 5—Sailed 
sell Archie Crowell (Brt Philadelphia 
for Lunenburg.

Rockland. M« 
tennial. New

YOUNG DOUGHERTY AND AD. WOLGAST. Sun r'.ses today .. . 
Sun sets today .. . 
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow . 
High water .. .. 
Low water .. .. 
High water .. . 
Low water .. ..

. .5.1! a. m. 

. .7.20 p. m. 
.5.10 a. m.

..'i.s: p. m

. .9.10 a. m. 

. .2.53 a. ni. 

. .9.4o p. m. 
............... 3.19 p. m.

). After Wolgast gets through with 
Johnny Mario at Pittsburg, the light
weight champion's next opponent will 
be Phil Brock, if a suitable purse is 
offered. Brock has challenged Wol
gast for the title and offers to bet 
$5.000 on himself in case a purse is 
offered them.

even if he was outpaced b* Freddy 
Welch.

In this photograph Wolgast is seen 
boxing with his sparring partner, 
Young Doughtery, A peculiar thing 
about the lightweight champion is 
that he is able to make both the light 
and featherweight limits, 
challenge was accepted by Battling 
Nelson. Wolgast had challenged Abe 
Attel to meet him for the title the 
latter has worn 
at all probable
again, not at presént. an.vhowf

GAMES
Brooklyn. May 5.—Although outbat- 

ted. Boston took the opening game 
of the series here today. 1 to 0. Mat 
tern kept the hits well scattered and 
was favored by excellent support at 
critical points. A remarkable 
handed eatch by Sweeney, which he 
turned Into a double play, saved the 
game in the sixth. Barger was 
equally effective except in the fifth. 
The score:
Qpston ...................... 000010000—1 6 0
Brooklyn ..................000000000—0 6 0

Batteries—Smith and Mat tern; Er
win and Barger. Time—1.32. Um
pires Johnstone aud Moran.

At St. ivouls:
St. Louis
Cincinnati............... 100000400- 5 6 1

Batteries—C'orridon. Hannon and 
Phelps: Gasper and McLean. Time— 
1.50. Umpires— Klein and Kane.

At Pittsb 
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ..

Batteries Maddox. Powell and Gib- 
Overall and Needham. Time- 

1.5. Umpires - O'Day and Brennan. 
New York *

Philadelphia .. ...026000001—9 10 0
New York ............. 000000003 - 3 4 3

Batteries Ewing and LJooiu: Klaw- 
itterw. Dickson. Raymond and Wilson. 
Schlei. Time—1.50. Umpires—Kiglei 
and Emsliv.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.It was a right happy crowd of pin 
artists that assembled In Black’s bowl
ing alleys last evening, the occasion 
being the last monthly meeting for 
the season of the St. John Bowling 
Club. The four winners in the ml Iff 
were:
H. Black.............
J. Hurley . .
H. C. Olive.. .

M. Law and H. C. Olive tied for 3rd 
place.

All those taking part, however, 
wen* presented with prizes. ‘’Tommy” 
Wilson was the recipient of a verv 
pripriate gift he bei 
two rolls of cotton

Stabbed by a German.
In Brazil he was also attacked by 

a German because, he refused to di
vest himself of the Union Jack. His 
assailant stabbed him with a knife in 
the right arm. but the wound was for
tunately. not serious. The German, 
however, was nevertheless punished 
for the outrageous assault. "From the 
very first day I set out.” said Lebvec- 
que. “I have never had a sore foot 
or a day's illness. I am already six 
months ahead of Welsh and ought to 
win the $500."

When his
Arrived.

Brock's recent victory over fighting 
Dick Hyland brought him into the 
limelight more prominently perhaps 
than his fights of the past, although 
he has an exceptionally fine record.

a Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros. 49. 
Warnock, Chance Harbor: schrs. MaV-nt

so long, 
he will

but it is not 
meet feathers

laud, 44, Dexter. 
Blanche, 68, Smith,

Cleared.

Hillsboro; i 
Apple River.> sie

, .. ..9G 117—213 
. . .114 90—204
.. ..107 91—198 
. . . .104 94—198

Coastwise.—Stmr. Connors Bros.. 
Wurnock. Chance Harbor; schrs. Fran
cis. 68. Gesner. Bridgetown; R. F. S. 
74. Baird, Wolfvllle; Maudie. 25, 
Beardsley, Pent Lome.SPORT HERE 

AND THERE
c.

SPEEDERS Vessels Bound to 8L John. 
Steamers.

Indranl. Glasgow, sld April 30. 
Shenandoah. Halifax. May 3.
Ocarao, Bermuda, May 2. 
Terschelling, chartered.

Brigantine.
Marconi, Barbados, sld April 12. 

Schooners.
Georgie Pearl, New York. April 25. 
Charles Luting. New York, May ]. 
Yokndo, Boston. May 1.
Harry Lewis, New York ard Ma- 

chias. May 3.
King Joseph. New Haven, sld April 

27.
Romeo. Salem, sld April 28. 
Quetay, New York via Portland, 

sld May 1.

Gift From Pope.
While In Rome Lebreeque received 

from the pope a gold tag. and a piece 
of the cross of the crucifixion. It is of 
triangular shape, and Is supposed to 
contain a portion of the cross of the 
crucifixion. After visiting Cherburg, Le 
brecquo proceeded to Germany, where 
he was refused admission, the author
ities believing he was a spy. In other 
parts of the country he has been well 
received. For the past three months 
he has been living on fruit.

The conditions
which Lebreeque is making the 
are that Lebreeque and his compan
ions were to exist on 6d per day. They 
were not to beg. nor ask any one for 
tobacco or matches, neither were they 

ry a knife and fork. The only 
butions they could receive were 

those given to them without asking. 
This is certainly a hazardous task, 
but Lebreeque has now overcome the 
worst, although he has lost a consider
able amount of weight since he first

5—Sailedab
sented withng pre

hatting. Mr. Isaac 
Day was presented with a well filled 
purse by those present in recogni
tion of his efficient service in the ca
pacity of offi< ial league referee dur
ing the season. Several speeches were 
made and refreshments served during 
the evening.

The fans should witness some tall 
ng this evening when in the two- 
league series. Olive ami Gregory 
clash with Wilson and Black.

000000020—2 7 1
»

Second Instalment of Forfeit 
Money Paid in Showing 
Gold Pieces—Amherst Ram
blers Plan Big Meet.

100,000 Automobiles Now 
Owned in State of New 
York — Farming Communi
ties Represented.

B N llj.
. .oovouoooo—o n 2 . .ooiooooui—2 r. o

SCO rin

wmof the wages for
le, May 5—Ard sch 
York for Lubec.

„ ^aleni. Mass, May 5—Ard sch Lotus, 
&t John for N'orthport. L I.

V . Con*

HORSMAN 
HOME FROM 

AMHERST. ..

With the arrival at Wichita, Kan., 
yesterday of the Chalmers car. official 
pathfinder for the Glidden tour, less 
than one thousand miles of the route 
remains to be mapped. Today the cas 
will start for Kansas City. It is now 
announced that the tour will cover a 
route of more than 2,860 miles.

Wood, the Montreal distance 
runner an^7winner of the Montreal 
Herald's Rouud-the Mountain race in 
1907 will compete in the twenty mile 
Canadian Derby for profess! tjuI run
ners at Toronto on Saturday next. 
Most of (he cracks who have been 
i tinning in the long distance races in 
tb.\ United States lately will compete.

The Ramblers announce Victoria 
Day sports to be held at Amherst on 
May 24th. with the sanction of the M. 
F. A. A. A. All athletes competing 
must be registered and number sent 
with the entry. Entries close May 20th, 
a fee of 25 cents being charged. A. II. 
Lamy is secretary. The list of events 
follows: 100 yard dash, (open); 100 
yard dasli (16 years aud under»: 220 
yard dash (open) : 220 yard dash (18 
years and under); 440 yard dash (op
en) : one-half mile run (open); one 
mile run (open* five mile run (open) 
running broad jump; running high 
jump; pole vault.

Abbieit.

contrii JULY 29-30 
RACE DATES 
FOR CHATHAM

AMERICAN LEAGUE. Veeseïs in Fort.
Steamer*.

Trebia. 2343. Wm Thomson and Co. 
Pontiac, 2072, J H Scammell and

Cleveland, O.. May 5.—Score:
Cleveland....................0000010001—2 6 0
St. Ixmis.....................000000ÜO10—1 3 0

Batteries Joss and Clarke; Gilli- 
gan, Powell and Klllifer. Time—1.54. 
Umpires— Koyne and Sheridan. 

Philadelphia. May 5 —Score:
Washington................000000100— 1 4 5
Philadelphia.. . .02060020x- 10 9 1

Batteries Walker and Street : Mor
gan and Livingston. Time—1.42. Um
pires—Connolly and Dineen.

At. Detroit- 
Detroit ....
Chicago .. .

Batteries— Browning, Summers and 
Stallage; SeotL Young Walsh and 
Block. Time 1.50. Umpires Perriuc 
and O'Loghlin.

i Ottringham, 1698, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Entries for the first twenty-four 
hour race of the season at Brighton 
Beach, May 13 and 14 closed yester
day. Twelve cars have been named 
as follows:—Two Bulcks, two Stearns, 
a Rainier. Fiat. Selden. Houpt-Rock
well, Marion, Simplex. Cole & ( rox- 
ton-Keeton. The drivers nominated 
Include Robertson, De Palma, Strang 
and many other experts.

REVIVAL AS 
FIGHT GOES ON

J. F. Ilorsman of the Y. M. C. A. 
rs. who ran in the ten mile race 

at Amherst, returned to tile city yes
terday. The St. John runner feels 
that he did exceedingly well, and is 
much pleased over the fact that he 
succeeded in lowering all his previous 
records. His time lor .the ten miles 
was 56 minutes and 34 seconds.

Horsman did Ills first ten mile 
in a little under the hour. Since then 
he has run in three other ten mile

told The Sta
boys hud given him a great reception, 
and that he hoped to run there again 
ou some oiler occasion.

5; Jersey the report in an evening 
the course was not ten mil

The track had been

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson. 29». J W Smith. 
Jessie Lena,
Vera B Rob 
Earl Grey. 379, J A Likely.
Lucia Porter. 285, Peter McIntyre. 
W H Waters. 93. Master.
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
John Beckrman, 386, J Splane and

Harrie
279, R c Elkin, 

erts. 124. J. W. Smith.
Fredericton. May 5.—His Honor 

Lieut. Gov. Tweedle. who arrived here 
last evening from Chatham, made the 
officiul announcement that It bad 
been decided to hold a midsummer 
,a!H meeting on the Chatham track

.. .. 00001040x—5 8 3 
. . .. 0030000UO- 3 8 2

Co.No better indication of the growing 
popularity of the automobile and pros
perous condition of the Empire State 
could be asked than the vast number 
of automobiles which are being pur
chased, as indicated by the flood of ap
plications for licenses pouring into the 
office of SnunWI S. Koenig, Secretary 
of State. The interesting feature of 
It la that they come from the farming 
regions of Northern aud Western New 
York us well as from New York and 
the smaller cities. Mr. Koenig estim
ates that the weekly investment in 
automobiles in the State during the 
lust few weeks lias been at least $2,- 
ooo.ooo.

There are at present more than 
100.00V automobiles in the State and 
the number is increasing almost mug 
tcally. License No. 100.000 was Issued 
today to Magistrate Peter T. Barlow, 
of New York. The next one on the 
list was granted to Lieutenant Gov 
ernur Horace White.

"Certainly New Yjp 
tremely prosperous,
Kéeulg, “and people 
enjoy themsetv 
number of applications for

Lilia B Hirtle, 69. J W Smith 
T W Cooper. 150, A W Adams. 
Wanola. 272, .1 W Smith.
El ma. 299, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101. A XV Adams. 
Preference, 242, Gale, Masters.

summer, and thatNew York Minister Plans to 
Have Procession of 10,000 
Church Members Past the 
Ringside.

the dates
awarded at the Maritime Circuit meet
ing. July 29th and 30th, would be ad
hered to.

and each time he had succeed- 
reducln Ills time. Horsmanng

ndard that the AmherstEASTERN LEAGUE.
At Baltimore Rochester, 12; Bal- 

tlmor
Owing lo the great variety of the 

shades which have hitherto been used 
on flags and sweaters us the Harvard 
College color, the cor 
eided that u single official crimson 
is necessary, and has authorized it for 
■all faculty purposes. It is of the color 
of arterial blood, being more purple 
and much richer than the shade now 
in use. As soon as enough handker
chiefs of the exact color 
dyed they will be distributed and dis 
played. Thereafter all material u.»ed 
in flags, 
insignia

His Honor also stated that a pro
gram me of races would not be mads 
up until next Tuesday evening when 
th. race committee of the association 
at Chatham will meet.

At Newark - Buffalo, 2; Newark., 1 
At Jersey City Toronto.

City, 4.

He stated 
paper that 
es was not

d and the distance was shown to 
be ten miles.

Canadian Ports. MÈ

u

poi nt ion has de-
Windsor—An ived, April 29. Schr. 

Rutli Robinson, Whelpley. Calais; May 
2. Schr. Alary E. Pinriell, Faye, Mill 
bridge.

Tuskei Arrived, May 2. Bark Uran
ia, Rosaiio to load lumber for Rivei 
Plate.

New York. May 5.—Under the lead- 
Dr. John NVesI

TUFTS. 4: BOWDOIN, 3.
Medford. Muss.. May 

fealed Bowdoin 4 to 3 today, by ex 
tending the tuinie to 10 Innings. Dick 
insoit. with t«u out and two men uu 
bases, who had been passed, knocked 
a hit to right field in the last inning 
and won for Tufts. Both teams fielded 
well Atwood was knocked out of tin- 
box in the 6th inning. The score by 
Innings:
Tufts...........
Bowdoin...

Batteries Atwood. Martin aud Lai 
kins; Means and Wilson.
Henry. Time

self, be was a mere baby in Jeffries'

ershlp of Rev. 
of the Metropolitan Temple 
evangelical campaign has 
tied as a protest agaiusi the 
Johnson tight on July 4.

An effort is to be made to enlist 
the 'co operation of a number of re 
ligious organisations In a detmsistru 
lion on the same lines as the; jfrucea- 
sion led through Chicago’s Tenderloin 
by Gypsy Smith.

The present plans are for a proces
sion of 10.000 which will pass through 
the camp of the tight enthusiasts 
singing hymns and gathering recruits 
for gospel revival meetings and pray- 

through Sunday July 3 aud the day 
of the fight.

ley Hill 
e. u large 
been plan- 

Jeffries

V4 r . ÿ5.- Tulls de

JOHNSON 
IS TAKING 
THINGS EASY

have been
: British Ports.!M, Mersey—May 5. sailed, Stmr. Man 

cheater Commerce. St. John.
Liverpool, May 4. Sailed, str Cor 

uishman, Montreal.
Queenstown, May 

Oceanic, New York.
Lizard. May 5. Passed str Uluudu, 

NF. for London.
1 Sailed, str Alala 

Halifax.
5.- Ard: Str Mon 

John. N. B.

sweaters, or other athletic 
must conform as nearly as 

possible to the new officiai ciimsuii.
19 5—Sailed strOn Tuesday "Tex" Rickard 

“Jack" Gleason, heaped $30.ouu in $25 
gold pieces in the counter of the Met 
ropolis bank, at San Francisco us the 
second Instalment of the forfeit for the 
Jeffrios'Joliitsnu light. Whether It was 
merely u whim tvf the promoters or 
a well planned advertising scheme is 
a question hut at any rate, the gold 
was heaped in a glittering pile at the 
receiving window, while Rickard. G leu 
son. "Jack" Johnson and others group 
ed about II lo pose for a picture. John
son's "golden smile" flashed across 
the stack of coin from his post be
hind the window rivalled lhe heap in 
brilliancy.

it. . . . .3000000001—4 4 2 
. • . .0001020000- 3 3 2to a30 St Johns.

Gibraltar. Mu 
I from Genou i

Bristol. May 
mouth from St.

Liverpool. May 5. Sld: Str Tunis
ian for Montreal.

Foreign Ports.
New York. May 5. Sld: Sch Mer

sey for Halifax.
Portland, Me.. May 5.—('Id: Sch 

Rising Billow for Yarmouth. N. S.
Philadelphia. Ard:4.*THTllTHTHT
Deleware Breakwater. May 5. — 

gastad from Phil 
C.B.; C. B. Try in

57-K rk must be ex- 
said Secretary 

are dectdli 
es. The aver

Umpire
for)1- I hours.

y.
daily 

censes
|b about two hundred and fifty, and 
this number la increasing. Of course, 
an Increase at this I line of year is 
natural, but there never lias been 
anything like the present upward 
climb.

only Is the millionaire buying 
automobiles, but also the poor man is 
investing a little of his savings in tin- 
horseless carriage. The records in 
my office ehow that the poor man's 
cur Is being sold In all purls of Hie 
State and In many of the country dis
tricts. 1 have noted a big Increase in 
the‘number of machines whose own
ers live in the upper section of the 
Adirondack*, notably in Vllnton, War
ren and Essex counties, showing that

San Francis, o. Cal., Mav 5.—Jack 
Johnson 1s at leisure. Since he has 
heel, in Sun Francisco In- has divided 
his time between spells of business 
and pleasure, mostly pleasure. He 
objects to I lie mention of an v'soil of 
work and objects to any disturbance 
or bis tranquil existence.

“litil-
Jeffiles gave t'hoynakl, who lias as 

sumed charge of the boxing end of 
i he training «amp every chance to 
make a good showing in the opening 
exercises, and w hile Joe display ed 
much of his old time cleverness. Jel 
fries was much the faster and showed 
great progress.
Jeffries’ trainers

Id

CHOYNSK!
HAS TRY-OUT 

WITH JEFF

r,
lx

His gym
nasium IS ready for him but lie passes 
it by without even peeping In, finding 
more benefit in the sun flooded wind 
swept beach.

All that he 
version from 
tomobtlc. When lie is not sleeping or 
walking be Is at the steering wheel 
of his louring car.

His big racing 
day and sent a th 
prehenslve

if. "Not Only u handful of 
and four newspaper 

men witnessed the bout this afternoon. 
No visitors were permitted in the en
closure, for both Vhoyn.skI and Papke 
were to be taken on for the first time. 
Jeffries has always been averse to the 
prying eyes of strangers on suvli oc
casions.

Papke donned the gloves first, Jef 
fries being as gentle with the middle 
weight as oosstble.

ie
»g Passed out: Str SI I 

udelphia for Sydu 
do for I Pd ou. N. w.

City Island. N.Y., May 5.—Bound

the rich farmers are being won over 
to the automobile.

“New York State today has more 
owners of automobiles (ban any other 
Slate in the Union, and more than lu 
all New England put together. The 
Industry is one of the greatest In the 
United Stales and is constantly in 
creasing."

ey.
. sfares for by wav 

hie simple life is :
of di 

his an

that Monday had been chosen for be
ginning the
Johnson will be put on a 
schedule and from then until the day 
of the fight he will he carefully watch
ed ami handled by his traînera.

Ben Lomond. Val., May 5. — Joe 
Vhoyttskl had his first try out with 
J. J. Jeffries today and. at the dose 
of the three round bout, he said that 
while he was in excelleat shape him

conditioning season.
routinecar arrived 

rill through 
managers of the

•P yester- 
n the ap- 
big fight

Manager- George Little said today

11

t*

32,

OPERA
HOUSE

1*1
:a 2 Weeks

K■Jr
STARTING
MONDAY

May 2
Arbor Day, Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
SUPPORTED BY

Miss Lillian Seymour*
AND HIS COMPANY 
THIS AFTERNOON:

ST. ELMO
Only nuthoi lzt-U and correct version.
Frl. Eve.—The Merchant of Venice. 
Sat. Mat.—Claeematee.
Set. Eve.—The Man Who Dared.

Matinees 15c.. 26c.: 
Night»: 15c., 25c., 35e„ 50c.
Play. First Three Day. Next Week 
Mon. Eve—ST. ELMO.
Tue. Eve—BROWN OF HARVARD 
Wed Mat—UNDER the RED ROBE 
Wed. Eve—THE WIFE.

PRICES:

uNICKEL” Arbor Day Specials
Biograph Mclo-Drama: 

"HIS LAST BURGLARY."
! Sell g Western Story: 

“THE STAGE DRIVER."I

Tales from the Plains ] •THC MISTAKEN BANDIT" 
"PREACHER and COWBOY"

MLLE. TESSIER. RALPH BRAGG.

MONDAY 9th—MR. TOM L CLIFFORD—BARITONE

Bowling 
Basket Ball 

The Turf

Baseball 
The Ring 

AquaticsSPORTS
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STANDARD, FRIPAT, M*V 9, 1910,8 THE
■LIABILITY OF CUSHING FIRM 

REPORTED OVER $1,000,000
THE WEATHER.

Buy Your fishing Tackle NowMaritime—Moderate winds, fair and 
cool.

Toronto, May 6.—The weather has 
been tine everywhere in Canada today 
except In the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
and the Maritime Provinces where 
rain and sleet has fallen. In the west 
temperatures have continued high.

Boston Forecast.
Boston, May 5-Fair Friday and 

Saturday with light north to north
west winds.

Union Bank of Halifax Creditor for $750.000— 
Securities Consist of 30,000,000 feet of Logs, 
Three Mills Now Operating anJ Large Supply 

of Cut Lumber.

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon Flies,
Bristol Steel Rods, Dalzell’s Hand Made 
Rods, John Bull and Kaintbrake Lines, 

Reels, Baskets, Hooks.
St. Stephen Bank Meeting May 1«.
R. B. Reason, curator of the St. 

Stepuhen Bank, returned last night 
• from St. Stephen. The annual meet- 

lng of the shareholder of the bank 
will be held at St. Stephen on Monday, 
May 16th.

One estimate places the bank's 
claim at a round three quarters of a 
million.
Probably the latter figure will not be 
far from the mark. The bank's 
claim Is largely secured, and much 
of It represents the cost of the logs 
which the firm has in the St. John 
river and its tributaries, and in lum
ber at the mills and yards.

The lumber cut of last year is plac
ed at 30,000,000 feet. There is on 
band a good deal of manufactured and 
unmanufactured lumber of the prev
ious season's cut. Altogether It is 
said that some $400,000 to $500,000 
worth of logs and lumber are included 
in the assets of the firm. Then 
there are the three mills, and the 
real estate in the neighborhood, as 
well as the accounts and other assets.

.The firm operated on a very large 
scale. Mr. Cushing was an exceeding
ly busy man, and is universally re
garded as having made a long, brave 
struggle against adverse circumstan
ces. As it proved It would have been 
better for himself and his creditors 
had he given up sooner. But he al
ways hoped" to be able to meet all 
obligations and rescue his fine proper
ty from sacrifice.

The failure of Andre Cushing and 
Co., Is still a topic of conversation and 
of deep Interest in business circles. 
Lawyers concerned In the affair as re
presenting debtors and creditors are 
not communicative. H. A. Powell, K. 
C., who is acting for Mr. Cushing, 
thinks that the time is not ripe for 
public statement, and the firm of Wel
don and McLean which represents 
the Union Bank of Halifax, takes the 
same view.

As yet no meeting of the creditor* 
has been called by the Eastern Trust 
Company, the assignees, and mean
while the mills are being operated by 
the arrangement with the Union Bank 
of Halifax the largest creditor.

From well informed sources the In
formation is given that both the lia
bilities and asseft will be found much 
larger than was generally supposed. 
The liabilities of the firm are now sup
posed to be in the neighborhood of 
a million dollars, probably a little 
above that figure. Some of the credi
tors for comparatively small amounts 
are local men. A few are in other 
countries. But it is believed that some 
two-thirds of the liabilities Is to the 
Union Bank.

Another makes It $700,000.

W. M. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Important New 

Publications
Market Square, St. John, N. B.The H. W. deForeet Failure.

A meeting of the creditors of the 
H. W. deForest Company will be held 
on the 19th Inst., when the affairs of 

fully considered.the company will be 
L. D. P. Tilley to whom the firm as
signed, said last night that until the 
meeting nothing would be given out. See These SuitsKILMANY OF THB ORCHARD 

By Mrs. Montgomery,
Author of Anne off Green Geblee. 

LADY MERTON, COLONIST,
By Mrs. Humphrey Ward. 

THE PERSONAL CONDUCT CF 
BELINDA.

By Eleanor Hoyt Bralnerd. 
Price off Either off Above—#1.26

Friday Bargains at M. FL A.'a.
Today Is bargain day again at the 

big store, and unusual preparations 
have been made in the way of special 
offerings of the really tempting order. 
The opportunity to buy economically 
will surprise you, and it will be well 
to come as early as you can to secure 
the pick of the money saving chances.

To Improve the Stables.
The board of health is taking mea- 

to oblige owners of stables, 
especially in the residential districts, 
to improve the sanitary arrangements 
of their premises. Thomas Gorman, 
chairman of the board, personally in
spected a number of these premises 
yesterday.

Treatment for Consumptives.
Dr. F. L. Kenney conducted the cli

nic for consumptive patients held In 
the board of health rooms yesterday 
afternoon. Owing to the disagreeable 
weather not many took advantage of 
the opportunity for free treatment. 
Miss Rogers, of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses was In attendance.

Until you aotually 6ÊE the suite we are now selling it will be difficult If not Impossible for you to 
realize their superiority from the standpoint off genuine sartorial excellence.

Knowing the reputation off our store for square dealing and real clothing quality, you may be willing 
to accept our statement that these suite are correct in cut, made up from worthy fabrics and distinctly well 
tailored.

{

But until you SEE them you will not understand or appreciate the important LITTLE points that dis
tinguish these suite from the ordinary better-grade apparel.

Lets ue SHOW YOU.
Distinctive Spring Suits, $16 to $25. Many for $12 and $10.
Spring Overcoats and Toppers, $12 to $27. New, fashionable grays Just opened.

I

LG. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street •OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

: GILMOURS*. 68 king streetW V  ̂ 9 THILOmiMU AMO OLOTHIMO.

••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"
N

BootsEI1LE CEO FOUND 
ID SIND POINT SLIP

STUBBING IFFRIT 
DN D0DNEÏ WIDE UNEEDAForDiver Rescues Two Casks of 

Expensive Drug Lost Over
board from Mount Temple- 
Each Worth $1,200.

Two Men Badly Cut With 
Knives Late Last Evening-- 
Refuse NamesWhen Wounds 
Are Dressed.

|
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackets. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by specUl methods, in specially 

bakeries. They are sealed in a spécial way which gives them 
crispness, rl..nljn«« and freshness which “crackers” from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nations accepted

Celebrate John Leah's Wedding.
Members of Salvage Corps No. 1 

held a demonstration on King street 
East last evening In honor of the mar
riage of one of the oldest members 
of the company, John H. Leah to Miss 
Sarah Hale. A bon fire was started 
In front of Mr. Leah’s residence, 135 
King street East, and there were fire 
works and other festivities.*

Growing 5cTwo unknown men were badly, and 
possibly seriously stabbed, in the 
course of a fight on Rodney wharf last 
night after the last trip of the ferry.

Four men participated in the fight 
and two of them getting the worst of 
the fistic encounter, attacked their op
ponent with knives, stabbing one man 
twice in the arm and the other in 
the leg. The wounds, one of which 
was half an inch long and three quar
ters of an inch deep, were evidently 
made with a jackknife.

After the fight the injured men 
went to W. C. Wilson's drug store 
where their wounds were dressed. 
They did not give their names but 
said they had called upon Dr. Day be
fore going to the drug store. They 
were not known to Mr. Wilson and 
one of them is believed to have been 
from the east side of the harbor as 
they did not have the appearance of 
sailors.

The West End police had no know
ledge of the whereabouts of the men 
up to one o’clock this morning.

A valuable find has been made in 
Sand Point slip in front of the new 
berths by Diver Lahey and as a re
sult the C. P. R. is in some hundreds 
of dollars. In the cargo of the steam
er Mount Temple, recently here were 
three casks of a valuable drug 
known as dioxide of barium used 
largely in the manufacture of disin
fectants. These casks were consigned 
to a large drug firm In St. Louis. In 
discharging the Mount Temple’s car
go two of the casks were lost over
board and the other was sent for
ward.

in due time a claim was made by 
the consignees, and the C. Pr R. en
gaged the diver to scour the bottom 
of the slip for any trace of the miss
ing casks. He found them on Mon
day and with some trouble they were 
raised and stored until an examina
tion could be made to determine If 
tlielr stay at the bottom of the har
bor had damaged their contents.

The C. P. R. claims agent in Mon
treal consulted a Montreal chemist 
and it was decided to have an exami
nation made by a local druggist. The 
examination was made In No. 6 shed 
vesterday by W. C. Wilson of the 
West side and after applying tests 
he pronounced the drug in good con
dition and undamaged.

The casks, which were of oak with 
iron bands, were watertight and this 
was the largest factor in preserving 
the contents. The twq casks each 
contained about 1200 pounds of the 
drug and as it Is valued at from 50 
to 70 cents per pound the recovery 
of the casks meant a 
$1200 to $1700 to the company.

Girls BISCUITFor Convenience off Suburbanites.
On Saturday, May 7th, the C. P. Ry. 

will run a special train from 8t. John 
to Llngley and return, leaving the city 
at 9.30 a. m., and returning will leave 
Llngley at 8.00 p. m. Suburban stops 
will be made in each direction. aPr- 
ies of ten or more can purchase at 
tingle fare at station ticket office. If 
■.he weather is inclement this train 

1 will not be run.

Patent Colt and Russia Tan National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
1 $3.00

St. John, May 6th, 1910Stereo Open till • o’clock.a pair

1> THE KIND OF SUITSKings Daughters And Sons.
etlng of the Union of Kings 

Daughters and Sons will be held this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Last month’s 
general business and reports of com
mittees will be discussed. New busi
ness of an important nature will come 
up. Five members will be elected to 
the executive committee, 
from circles will be received. •

We are singularly fortunate this 
in obtaining a line of boote A \season

in both popular materials, design- 
ed meet the requirements off the 
young girl. The shape off the last, 
design off the heel and too, and 
quality of leather appealed Instant
ly to the people and In a abort 
time we were completely «old eut. 
We had re-ordered and have new 
ready a full compliment of all sizes 
in both the tan and patent. In ad
dition to these lines we have alee 
patent button with either dull kid 
er cloth tops, Cuban or school heels

Your Boys are After Arrived Yesterday
Very early this year we found that double breasted coats with strap 

and buckle bloomer pants, were going to be very popular with the boys 
this season. Accordingly we placed a large order for this style of suits, 

shown in this cut. Had these made from the very newest shades 
In good quality off tweed and worsted. These suits arrived yesterday and

knickerbockers off the same

Reports

1Halzewood Pronounced Insane.
The boy Hazlewood, who was arrest

ed in connection with the recent rob
bery in E. O. Parsons' store on the 
West Side, is still In jail and may 
after all be sent to the Provincial 
Hospital. Rev. W. R. Robinson who 
has taken an active Interest in the 
case had the boy examined yesterday 
by Dr. McVay, who pronounced him of 
unsound mind. iDRUHKENESS GHEES 

DEDUCED ONE-THIRD
are very neat and dressy. We have extra 
material to that you can have two pairs like the coat if you wish.

$2.75 to $4.50 
3.25 to 5.50 
4.75 to 6.00

Sizes 26 to 28 
Sizes 29 to 32 -
Sizes 33 to 35Amendments by Local Govern

ment in Liquor Act Result in 
Fewer Arrests—Two Years 
Compared.

St. John County W.C.T.U.
The quarterly meeting of the St. 

John County W. C. T. U. was held in 
the Presbyterian Church hall, Fair- 
ville, yesterday afternoon. Mrs. J. H. 
McAvity, the president, occupied the 
chair. Reports were read from the 
executives of the affiliated societies, 
and from the Y’s Association. Rou
tine business was transacted. Papers 
on the Prevention of Tuberculosis and 
the White Slave Traffic were also read.

See these suits In our west window.saving of from

Tailoring and Clothing, 
, Opera House Block,J. N. HARVEYEENSION Ml IN 

MUM CHURCHES
The amendments made to the 

Liquor Act by the Hazen administra
tion have now been in force for about 
one year, sufficiently long to deter
mine their worth as effective temper
ance legislation, 
records and from the statements of 
persons familiar with local conditions 
It is plainly evident that the amend
ments have resulted In a remarkable 
reduction of the amount of drunken
ness In the elty, as well 
lng the sale of alcoholic

The amendment to the act that 
changed the hour of opening from 5 
a. m., to 7 a. m., and the hour of clos
ing on Saturdays from 7 p. m., to 5 
p. m., are it is admitted the chief 
cause for the great reduction.

The police records show that the 
arrests for drunkenness on Saturdays 
and Sundays since the new law came 
Into force have been reduced more 
than one third. ▲ comparison fol-
Saturdays May 1908 to April 1909. .205 
Saturdays May 1009 to April 1910.135
Decrease in arrests.................... 70
Sundays May 1908 to April 1000.. 
Sundays May 1909 to AprIMSIO.. 24
Decrease In arrests ...%.............. -

What the decrease as indicated by 
the above figures means to many 
homes In SL John it is impossible to 
estimate. The chief benefit Is doubt
less felt by the wives and children in 
many homes who are enabled to ob
tain a fairer share of comfort and 
happiness.

Chief of Police W. W. Clark told 
The Standard yesterday there had 
been a great reduction in the amount 
of drunkenness in the city since the 
amendments went into force last May. 
The law was working well he said, 
and the decrease would be even more 
noticeable in the future.

199 to 207 UNION STREET$3.00 a pair
WATERBURY 

& RISING,

From the police
1York L. O. A. No. 3.

The regular meeting of York L.O.A. 
No. 8, was held last evening and 
among the visitors present was A. W. 
Kelley .senior deputy grand master of 
the grand lodge of Nova Beotia. After 
the meeting the visitor delivered an 
excellent address 
progress of the order in the sister 
province. Speeches were also made 
by past master Rogers and others 
and altogether the meeting was a very 
pleasant one.

Three Children’s Services Drew 
Large Attendance Last Eve
ning-Addresses on the Day 
and What It Typifies.

as in lessen- 
liquors.

dealing with the

Mill Street,
Union Street.Ascension «Day was observed in the 

Anglican churches yesterday by spec
ial services. In the evening chil
drens services were held and were 
largely attended. The children of St. 
George's, St. Jude's and the Church 
of the Good Shepherd met. In St. 
George’s church at 7.30 and an inter
esting service was conducted. Rev. 
W. H. Sampson, the rector of St. 
George's was in charge of the service, 
the lessons were read by the rector 
of St. Jude’s and Rev. W. LeB Mc- 
Kell preached 
on the day and what it typifies. There 
was a very large congregation in at
tendance.

Another successful service was held 
in St. Paul’s church when the children 
of St. Luke’s, St. John’s,(Stone), St. 
Mary’s, St. Paul’s and the Mission 
church of St. John Baptist assembled 
at a fully choral service. The service 
was sung by Rev. E. B. Hooper, Rev. 
O. A. Kuhrlng read the lesson and 
Rev. R. P. Me Kim preached.

Notwithstanding the stormy night 
a large number of children from the 
St. James and Trinity Sunday schools 
attended the annual service in St. 
James’ church. Rev. H. A. Cody con
ducted the service. Rev. R. A. Arm
strong read the lesson and an excel
lent sermon on “The Ladder of Life" 
was preached by Rev. W. B. Stewart, 
curate of Trinity. Forty children 
from the Sunday schools formed the 
choir and the singing was exceptional
ly hearty.

Home For Incurables.
Eighteen members of the board of 

management attended the May meet
ing of the Home for Incurables yes
terday. Much business was done. Two 
patients were admitted to the wo
men’s ward, one to the male ward, and 
one to the room for consumptives.This 
fills the vacancies In wards. Two 
deaths have taken place since the 
last meeting. Several applications for 
places in rooms are now under con
sideration. The matron acknowledged 

. gifts of flowers from the Horticultural 
Society and of magazines from Mrs. 
Fraser. The treasurer of the Home 
acknowledged the receipt of $100 in 
aid of the institution from a donor 
who does not desire that hie name 
be published.

Wa Iker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER. 

GAS TITTER.
an excellent sermon

8

F. S. WALKER,
’Phone Main 1025.

18 GERMAIN STREET.

To Improve Street Railway Tracks.
J. Matthew Nellson, of Montreal, 

formerly manager of the St. John 
Railway Company and now consulting 
engineer for the same company ar
rived In the city yesterday and will 
be here several days. Mr. Nellson 
comes to the city to superintend the 
layout and erection of the new car 
barns and also to plan some exten
sions and improvements to the com
pany’s tracks. Among the improve
ments to be made is the installation 
of a piece of track from Main street 
to Paradise Row so that cars may 
run directly from the Main street line 
to that on Paradise Row Instead of 
being obliged to turn into Mill street 
and run back as at present. There 
are other improvements and exten
sions planned but Mr. Nellson refused 
yesterday to say anything about them. 
It Is known that the railway have 
some Important changes under con 
sidération._______________

Always something new on the menu
ai White’s Restaurant.

Bermud
ONIONS

First of the Seaton
Sound—Bright—New Stock 

Make a start with these 
onions, they will please 

your Customers.
-t-ORDER EROM-S- 

------- THE-

A Hint to the I. C. R.
The C. V. R. 1» distributing flower 

seeds to Ho station agents for the 
purpose ot creating beauty spots about 
the stopping pieces bf its trains. The 
I C. R. might follow so excellent an 
example. Through the Initiative of L. 
R Rose, the terminal agent, the I. C. 
r.. has made .a decided Improvement 
In the scenery around Its elation In 
this city and ha* made arrangements 
for sodding the plot of ground adjoin
ing Aid. Mcfloldrlch’e place ot busi
ness. In view ot the Importance of 

. making a good Impression on visitors 
to the big fair arriving by rail, It 
should continue the good work by 
planting flowers In front of the stn-

Death of Martha J. Hay.
Martha J. Hay, age 80 years, passed 

away at the residence of her nelce, 
Mrs. W. A. Bishop, Greenwich, N. 8., 
on May 3. Besides her neice, she 
leaves two nephews, C. Ed. Hay of 
Torryburn, and W. C. Hay in the 
United States, 
will be held at 
at 2.16 p. m. todav and 
be In FernhilL

Willett Fruit CfrD. Y

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Wholesale Dealers In
-----FRUITS AND PRODUCE

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The funeral service 

Leinster street church 
interment will

tien.
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Japan Matting for Summer Cottages
W. have never had a display of Matting so excellent In quality or to low in price. Aek to »ee 

our 330 Warp Matting In plain or plain with dainty art designs at regular interval.. This matting 
la aa smooth ae an oilcloth, It never splint*, lo easily swept and may be washed or scrubbed.

*|,o Fancy Figured Matting, In greens, rade and bluea, at only 20c. per yard. Striped and 
Plain Matting, at 16o. per yard, 40 yard» in a roll, sufficient for three ordinary room», and all for only 
34.00.

Who would put up with bare floors when this cool, attractive covering la procurable for such a 
small outlay. Select early, as the asaortmints are being rapidly diminished.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

Wool Dress Goods 
In White and Cream

r
y

Handsome New fabrics for Summer 
Dresses and Costumes

These are materials that will be much In favor for warm weather wear. You will be pleased 
with this exhibit off bright, freeh fabrics so extensive in variety and so reasonably priced. Here 
are a few off the most popular weaves.

STRIPE ENGLISH WORSTED,SHAD OW
44 in. wide, per yard, 75c.; 50 in. wide, per yard 90c.

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, absolutely smooth 
finish; 44 in. wide, per yard, 66c.; 51 in. wide, per 
yard 80c.; 58 in. wide, per yard, 90c.; 49 in. wide, 
per yard, $1.

PANAMA CLOTH, uncruehable, 44 in. wide, 
per yard, 56c., 65c.; 51 in. wide, per yard 06c. 

BROADCLOTH, 48 In. wide, per yard $1.45 
VENETIAN CLOTH, lustrous finish, 48 

In. wide, per yard, $1.26. *
WOOL RAJAH, 61 in. wide, per yard 85c. 
ENGLISH MOHAIR, a splendid duet shed

ding fabric, 44 In. wide, per yard, 70c.; 50 in. wide, 
per yard 90c.

SHANTU N G RESILDA, a duet resisting 
and uncruehable material, a very popular weave for 
Princess gowns and fancy dresses; 44 in. wide, per 
yard $1.10; 45 in. wide, per yard, $1.15.

SILK STRIPE VOILE, a sheer fabric for after
noon, wedding or evening gowns; 42 in. wide, per 

yard, 80c.
SILK EOLIENNE, 60 per cent, silk and very 

lustrous; 44 in. wide, per yard, 90c.; 45 in. wide, 
per yard $1.35.

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.

1
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY

Teeth filled or extroeted free off 
pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD.”

All branchee of dental work 
done In the meet skillful manner,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

527 Main Sft„ Tel fiSS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
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